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Scant mention
of abortion law
compromise

By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL (AP ) - There was
scant mention of compromise
when ahtiabortion forces marshaled an array of doctors , lawyers, clergymen, housewives
and students Monday night to
speak in opposition to liberalizing Minnesota's abortion law,
An 11-member House subcommittee heard Vk hours of testimony; and meets again next
Monday night to begin deliberations on several bills—including
one to make abortion strictly a
mstter between the woman and
her doctor.

Abortion proponents were
heard a week earlier.
Current law prohibits abortion
except to save the life of the
mother. Therapeutic abortion' in
the cases of rape and incest
was mentioned by only one or
two speakers as a possible
compromise.
Rep. Jon Haaven, chairman
of the House Welfare and Corrections Subcommittee, said
there was a possibility the subcommittee would vote on the
proposals at its next meeting.
Former Secretary of State
Joseph L. Donovan joined officials of the Minnesota Council
Concerned for Life (MCCL ) and
others in speaking against any
change in the 1886 law.
More than
100 persons
jammed the committee roomlargest in ' the capitol—and
about 500 more listened and applauded m the hallway.
Donovan , 77, who retired in
Ja nuary after 15 years in office, said he wasi appearing on
behalf of the fetus "who .cannot
defend themselves."
He told ^lawmakers that no
one "has the right to deny life
to an unborn child. Anything
morally wrong can never be
politically right."

Dr. Fred Mecklenburg, MCCL
president , said that life begins
immediately after conception.
"At no time can we say it
is riow a human being and yesterday it was nothing," said
the St. Louis Park physician.
"Genetically, the mother and
the baby are separate individuals from conception. From a
scientific viewpoint , there is
absolutely no doubt as to the
beginning of human life."
Dr. John L. Falls, Red Wing,
who favored some therapeutic
abortions, said that abortion-ondemand 'rapidly displaces contraceptives as the definitive
method of birth control. We are
never going to see the day that
all children born are wanted."
(Continued on page 10a, col. 7)
Scant mention

REPAIR . ' ._ . A workman replaces a window in
the Capitol Monday night
after a bomb blast damaged the structure earlier
in the day. (AP Photofax)

Boyle indicted
on charges
of conspiracy

WASHINGTON (AP) - W.A.
"Tony" Boyle, president of the
United Mini . Workers, was indicted today by a special federal grand jury on charges of conspiracy, embezzlement and
making illegal political contributions of $49,250 from union
funds.
Included among recipients of
the contributions was $30,000 to
a dinner for Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey in 1968 and various
others.

$280 million slashed from spending plan

Lucey proposes $1.9 billion budget
By ARTHUR L. SRB
smoking and chewing tobacco at a rate "comparable to the level of taxation on cigarettes." The
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
proposed taxes would produce about $6 million a "
proposed today a state budget of $1.9 billion, slashbiennium.
ing $280 million from a total spending program
Cigarettes are now taxed by the state at 14
sought by state agencies for the 1971-73 fiscal
' .' ;
cents per package.
:
period.
The new governor also proposed a 79-cent-a-galLucey's taxing and spending package included
lon liquor tax increase, boosting it from $2,25 to
proposals for $10O million in property tax relief ,
$3.04. ' .
and increases ¦in most individual and corporate in¦ ' ¦•
The Lucey budget would be up about $400 mil'
'
'
come taxes. •
. ':>
lion from the current two-year spending program
In the last of his three-part message to lawenacted by the 1969 legislature under former Gov.
makers On the new budget , .the Democratic chief
' .¦ '. Warren P. Knowles, a Republican.
executive called for income tax hikes to provide
Lucey, who had talked of the need for an
much of the $177 million in additional revenues
"austerity budget" since his election last Novemrequired by his proposed program.
ber, told legislators he was pleased he was able
The income tax proposals would y ield a total
to hold the; budget below the $2 billion mark .
of $123.7 million for the two-year period , $93.2
"Further," he said , "I am happy to announce
million in new individual income taxes and $30:5
that I am providing $100 million in property tax
' relief. This . is a significant first step in reducing
million in additional corporate taxes.
The proposed income tax changes would not
the acceptable burden of this regressive tax ."
take effect until Jan. 1, 1972.
Lucey stated that two "extremely important"
Lucey proposed state taxes on cigars and on
policy objectives of his budget; v.ere the "dramatic"

Two other United Mine Worker officials named in the same
indictment were John Owens,
secretary-treasurer, and James
Kmetz, director of UMW's political arm, the Non-Partisan
League.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
said the 13-count indictment was
returned in U.S. District Court
¦
here.- . ' . - '.
Boyle was charged in one
count with embezzling $5,000, in
another- with conspiring to em- SAIGON (AP) - The official
bezzle and to make illegal politi- U.S. assessment of the Americal contributions t o t a l i n g can-backed South Vietnamese
$49,250, and il counts of actual- drives into Laos and Cambodia
ly making such contributions. is that they have put Hanoi on
the defensive, disrupted North
The $5,000 was part of the Vietnamese plans for dry-sea$49,250.
son offensives and paved the
for withdrawal of more
way
Kmetz was charged with the
American
forces.
and
embezzleconspiracy
same
Official
U.S.
military sources
ment counts end in two counts
of making illegal political con- gave this assessment today as
the U.S. Command announced
tributions, y
Owens was also charged in another heavy bombing raid bn
the conspiracy count and on one North Vietnamese antiaircraft
count of making illegal political batteries, the South Vietnamese
government announced . abancontribution.
. Named as unmdicted co-con- donment of another base its
spirators are Suzanne Richards, forces in Laos had established
Boyld's executive assistant, and along the Ho Chi Minh trail, and
Robert Howe, former director of North Vietnamese t r o o p s
the Labor's N o n - P a r 1 1 s a n launched fresh attacks in both
Laos' end Cambodia. • • ;¦ . ' '•
League.

US. assessment of attacks -^

Hanoi on the defensive

•

.
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STANDING GUARD . . . A police officer and his dog
stand guard on Capitol grounds Monday night after a bomb
blast damaged the structure. The damaged area is inside the
building just over the top of the dog's ears. (AP Photofax)

Inside
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by a 6-1 vole Monday 'night
endorsed the council - manager system of government
— story , page 3a.
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T'le (1efense at'

tomey for Gary
Hogan , convicted Monday on
charges stemming from tho

Aug. 22 explosion nt a St..

Paul dcparlment store , saya
the case will be appealed to
(he Minnesota S u p r e m e
Court — story, page 10a.
Riicae Minnesota HighDUtttJa way Patrol Sgt,
Arnold W a 1 d r o n Monday
night told a special meeting
ol the Phelps School PTA
that schools should have emergency drills for school
buses similar to fire drills —
stories nnd picture , page lb ,
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SHORED UP . . . The west wall of the
Capitol , already shored up duo to deterioration , was boarded up Monday after an -explosion in nn interior washroom. Broken win-

t- 'h e Vieuiamization process,
provide additional time for the
development of Cambodian for
ces and permit continued withdrawals of U.S. forces.

In contrast to the optimistic
official assessment, other U.S.
sources said the operation in
Laos was ill conceived and poorly planned.
One source said the South
V ietnamese army had not improved as much as some American generals are saying end had
"bugged out" of some bases,
leaving large numbers of
wounded to fend.for themselves.
While the official American
sources said the drive had cut
enemy truck traffic in the panhandle of Laos by 50 per cent in
the past four days, other

sources ' said it appeared that
traffic had "picked up a little"
to the west of the routes cut by
the South Vietnamese ground
troops.:
"Traffic always slows down
about this time prior to the
rainy season in May," said one
source. "It takes the supplies a
long time to move, so they don't
want to get too much in at the
top. of the trail. Traffic has been
slowed a little due to the South
Vietnamese offensive, but I
don 't think th ey're ever going to
cut the trail. You'd have to put
a fence up all the way across
Laos."
On the battlefields today, a
major fight was reported at
Landing , Zone Brown, 12 miles
inside Laos and six miles north
of Highway 9.
... :-

Nixon wins
first round
on sharing

loss: $300 000
up in 30 minutes. You will
get many calls like this but
this one is real. Evacuate
the building. This is in protest of the Nixon involvement in Laos."
President Nixon, speaking
later in Des^ Moines, Iowa,
said "what the violent people want is to frighten public officials and the American people into the place
where we will not have the
open buildings, the open society that we do have."
"They would like to keep
the President in Washington
rather -than come out in the
country," he added , "Well,
it won't work."
While Nixon was urging
upgraded security measures, Capitol police clamped down on the flow of people into the Senate wing
where, according to the
Capitol architect's office ,
damage was figured at
more than $300,000.
(Continued on page 4a , col. 5)
Senators open

Assessing the . results so far of
the operations across the bor .
del , one official U.S. military
source saiQ:
"By the South Vietnamese
seizing the initiative in the two
operations, they have disrupted
enemy logistics during the current dry season and thus preempted plans made during the
winter for offensives in South
Vietnam and Cambodia.
"North Vietnam has been
placed on the defensive and has
diverted large numbers of
troops in defense of its supply
lines as opposed to offensives.
"A continuing disruption of
the enemy's supply lines would
affect his future capabilities to
conduct offensive operations in
both : Cambodia and Vietnam
and at the same time enhance

¦¦

Senators open
probe of blastBy CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP .-Debris littered the historic
halls of America's legislative shrine' as senators called the Capitol's top guard
to an inquiry today into
the bombing they said was
a symbolic attack on tho
nation .
Investigators worked to
clear shattered rooms beneath an undamaged Senate
chamber while senators arranged to hear Capitol Police Chief James M. Powell's formal report on the
explosion that shook their
sense of security early Monday. There were no n injuries.
Authorities screening rubble for clues declined to reveal whether they found
anything to point toward
suspects in the blast that
came at 12:32 a.m., a halfhour after a male caller
told a Capitol switchboard
operator :
"This building will blow

hike in monies shared with local governments and
the redistribution of the burden of the cost ofgovernment so that the "greatest expense will be
charged to those individuals and corporations with
the greatest ability to pay."
"It is clear," Lucey said, "that thie income" tax
should not only be the major source of new re^venues, but that it should also be reformed to
restore balance to our total tax system."
In the case of individual -income taxes, the
amount would increase from 2.7 percent to 3.2
percent in the lowest bracket and from 10 percent
to 12 percent in the top bracket.
Coupled with the rate increases, Lucey proposed change in the standard deductions in the personal exemption credit to "bring Wisconsin closely
into line with recently liberalized federal practices."
The jminimum standard deduction , under the
governor 's proposal, would be increased from $300
to $1,000, and the maximum that could be claimed
from $1,200 to $2,000.
Lncey badget
(Continued on page 5a, col. 1)

dows arc covered except for one in *the Appropriations Committee room through which
debris Is removed. (AP Photofax )

Cotter High School Monday
night lost chances for further playoff activity, the Warriors • falling lo SI. Thomas
74-03 in District 13 playoffs
nnd Cotter tumblin g 71-0!> to
Austin Pacelli in Region 0
Independent High School
playoffs — .lories , page 4b,

By FRANK CORMIER
¦
WASHINGTON (AP ) -"President Nixon won one
round in his fight for revenue sharing but may have
lost in other areas in his
first major post-election appearance outside Washington.
Nixon, wife Pat and four
Cabinet members journ eyed
to Iowa Monday for a fivehour visit aimed at promoting revenue sharing a n d
welfare reform , major administration objectives .
The President's big gain
came when Democratic
Gov. Warren E. Hearnes of
Missouri announced , after
he and three other governors met with Nixon for
two hours in Des Moines,
that he was a convert to
the chief executive's revenue-sharing plan.
Hearnes' shift from earlier skepticism was no
small victory for the administration . The Missourian is chairman of the National Governor 's Conference.
Nixon may have lost
points , however , in the imprecise area of judging the
turnout a president can
command on the streets of
a major city.
Arriving nt the Iowa
capitol building shortly before the lunch hour , Nixon's bodyguards detourcd
him at relatively high
speed from the front of tho
hilltop
structure , where
hundreds — perhaps thousands — of dissidents had
gathered ,
The notable aspect of the
anli - Nixon demonstration
was that il encompassed
not only obscenity-chanting
youths opposed to tho Vietl
nnm war . but:
• The AFI-CIO and particularly , its "hardhnt" construction workers , the men
Nixon embraced as allies
In the 1970 off-year campaign who now rebel at his
efforts to fight inflation by
trying to pare their wage
gains.
• Members of the National Farmers Organization , who raised such placards as, "Wo Want Prices
— Not Promises. " And a
scattering of
ccologlsts
who want Nixon to do more
to protect the environment.

CONFRONTATION . . . Police with raised clubs push
back demonstraters outside a downtown hotel in Des Moines,
Iowa. Inside the hotel , President Nixon was meeting with
midwest Governors and Iowa farm organization leaders on
rural development. (AP Photofax)

Prime minister
of Norway quits
inscandal
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Prime
Minister Per Borten resigned today In a political scandal he
himsetf triggered by-telling a
f oOut With Borten went his coalition government. Borten gave
confidential information about
Norway's bid to enter the European Common Market to a Norwegian group which opposes its
entry. . Then he lied that he did
not pass along the information.
Trygve Bratelli . 61. leader of
the Socialist party which ha*
been in the opposition for 5Mi
years, said he is ready to form
a government.
Borten's coalition will remain
on until a new government is
formed.
—After announcing the resignation in the Storting, Norway's
parliament, Borten went to the
royal palace and advised King
Olav to ask the president of the
Storting, : Bernt Irigyaldsen , to
look into the possibilities of continuing non-Socialist rule under
a new prime minister.%
Should this fail, the Socialists
are ready to move in.
Bratteli has said he could line
up a new government in about a
week. However, it was not
known how long Ingvaldsen
needs for his consultations with
the four coalition partners.
Borten,. 57, triggered the crisis
Saturday when he admitted that
he disclosed the contents of a
confidential report from Norway's Common Market ambassador in Brussels two weeks
earlier to Norwegian antimarket leader Arne - Haugestad and
his press agent , John Kager.
The prime minister, ex-farmer, previously told parliament
that neither he nor his staff had
been the source for an Oslo
newspaper report concerning
the leak.
An account published by the
Oslo Dagbladet Feb. 19 indicated Norway had been told it
would never be admitted to the
Common Market if it claimed
special arrangements for its
fisheries and agriculture. The
report was widely disseminated
by Haugestad's group.

Over filibuster rule

Nixon declines to
intervene in battle

By WALTER It. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon
has declined to intervene directly in tho longrunning Senate battle over the filibuster rule,
and a new attempt to end that marathon debate appears headed for failure .
Today 's vote was tho third effort scheduled to end the 23-day debate and force action on a rule change making it easier to
halt future filibusters.
Hut even before the vote, sponsors of
the rules change acknowledged they expected
to fall about six votes short of the two-thirds
vote required to limit debate.
The rules change would make it possible
for the Senate to limit debate by three-fifths
vote .
The battle over the filibuster has l)ccn a
recurrent one at the beginning of each new
Congress as tho Senate adopts its rules.
Nixon , in a letter Monday to Senate Hepublican Lender Hugh Scott , recalled that as
vice president he had supported tho right of
a new Senato to change its rules by majority
vole. Ho issued ndvisory opinions in 1055,
101)0 and MM ' that n new Senato could determine its rules by majority vote unhindorcd by

past rules.
But Vice President Splro T. Agnew has
sn id he would submit to the Senate for Its
decision any questions involving the constitutionality of procedures involved in the
filibuster right.
That ruling would make tho Issues subject to debate and , once again , it would
take a two-thirds vote to. limit that debate.
Nixon also noted he is on record favoring
measures to expedite the business of Congress. But he added :
"Nevertheless, I feel that specific changes in congressional rules are matters properly to bo determined .by tho Senate and
House of Representatives, and it would bo
inappropriate to suggest how the Senate
should proceed in consideri ng, its rules or
to attempt to Influence individuals."
"I trust you will agree with tho wisdom
in this approach ," Nixon wrote Scott , who
had asked for his help In the effort to change
the filibuster rule.
Tho last attempt to break tho rules filibuster camo one week ago, and fell eight
votes short of the two-thirds mnrgin it needed , Tho vote was 50 to 36.
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Election districtrevamp
Quie critical Trainor ' r/ps jo^efff/on cfrcu/afors
possibilities explored of status goals
as
false
irrele
vant
malicious
r
of colleges
Council-manager endorsed 6-1

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Stall Writer
Possibilities for revamping
election district boundaries
^jrithin Winona Independent
School District 861 in preparation for next May 's annual
school election were explored
Monday night by the School
Board.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson explained that state
laws governing mdepend- P"~ " "~~
ent school dis- ScflOol
tricts s t i pulate that re- B '_ _._. i- _ J' -

d i s t r i e t- 1 poarq

ing must be
done each time district boundaries are changed. The boundaries of the district have been
changed as a result of school
district consolidation proceedings that have been finalized
during the past year.
To the greatest extent possible; there should be equalized voter population in <_ach
district.
AS ESTABLISHED NOW . the
1st Election District boundaries are contiguous with those
of the 1st Ward in the city.
The 2nd District embraces
the first, second and third preci ncts of the 2nd Ward ; the
third district has the second,
tnird and fourth precincts of tW
3rd Ward ; the 4th District covers the 4th Ward ; the 5th District includes the 4th Precinct
of the 2nd Ward , the 1st Precinct of the 3rd ; Ward and all
area's, lying outside the city of
Winona.
.The 6th District is an "atlarge district covering the entire* area within the school district.
Elections will be held in May
for a director from the 2nd P.'strict and a directoWat-large.
NELSON pointed out that
school consolidation proceedings
during the past year have
caused a somewhat disproportionate population distribution

Fire destroys ¦
barn, s.ock
near Osseo

OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - A
50-by-64-foot barn on the Donovan Fox farm , Osseo Rt. 2, livestock and other smaller buildings were destroyed by fire
early Monday morning.
Lost in the blaze were 15
young milk cows that were due
to freshen this spring; nine
young stock, 15 gilts, 100 chickens, some baled hay and shelled corn.
Attached buildings that also
were consumed by flames included a tool shed, pump house
and chicken house.
The Osseo Rural Fire Department was called to the scene
about 2:15 a.m. Monday when
family members discovered the
fi re rfter being awakened by
a barking dog. When firefighters arrived at the farm home ,
the buildings already were collapsing. They remained there ,
until 5 a.m.
fto estimate of loss was
available. The buildings were
partially covered by insurance;
the cattle were fully covered,
but there was no insurance on
the pigs.
PERMISSION TO LEAVE
TEL AVIV (AP) - Six more
immigrants from the Sovbst Union arrived early today and said
nine other Jews have" been given
"Permission to leave Russia. . ,

in the various districts.
The 1st District has 22.2 percent of the1 estimated 1970 popul ation, the "2nd -©.strict 16.3
percent, the 3rd District 12.5
percent; 4th District 16:5 percent and ihe 5th District 32.5
.\'percent.
'
Nelson said that since there
are elections this year only in
the 2nd District and at large,
there would be no need to
chnnge boundaries if the board
felt that the 16.3 percent population figure for the 2nd District is adequate.
He added , however, that, perhaps, the board would* better
be acting within the spirit of
the law if an effort were made
to equalize population distribution in the various districts even
though only one district is involved in an election.
HE LOOKED ahead to the
coming year when additional
consolidation., proceedings will
be completed and will require
a redisricting a year hence.
He said that it appeared from
a study of population data for
all areas within the district that
an equitable distribution might
be realized immediately, for
this year 's election, by making

Waiver authorized
on adj ustment panel
Informal authorization for its
chief negotiator to sign a mutual waiver agreement which
would forestall the appointment of an adjustment panel in
current School Board-Teachers
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦. '' , ¦¦.
Council conr
. tract negotia- |¦¦ ' '.
t i o n s until, Sch00 |
and if , a point
of impasse is
n_ __ «_ ._l
declared, was ¦ DOarQ
e x p r e s 8 e d ' ¦ .. . - . . ..' ¦ ~r
Monday night by the School
Board of Independent District
861/
The request for an adjustment panel was made by the
teachers' bargaining committee
last Friday night to protect
their - rights under provisions of
the~ state's meet and confer law
which stipulates that such a -request for a panel must be made
by either party prior to March
At that time both the teachers and board president Frank
J." Allen, who heads the fourmember negotiations committee, agreed that efforts should
be made to resolve contract issues without resorting to a panel and the teachers proposed
that a letter be signed by board
and teachers' representatives
waiving implementation of the
panel until either should de
clare a state of impasse.
Allen explained to board
members that he had told the

council .

Wi-

Counci l

nona S t a t e
.
College officials nnd representatives of the
State College Bonrd. Some
legislators also might be included.
Purpose of the conference is
lo "show the college board
and the legislature what's
happen ing to us ," as Councilman Dan Trninor Jr. put it.
Ho referred to the effects created by various college expansion
and building programs,
Trninor noted that the council' s college relations committee has already asked that, the
slate board draft a master development plnn for the college.
This wns received favorably,
ho snid , nnd requests for ncccssnry funding will be made.
Rut , ho added , legislative action Isn't really expected until
1875 which could menn that

Teachers Council that he had
no authority at that time to
sign such a waiver but that he
would recommend that the
board grant him the -author .
ity> " ;. -.- - - ->
When no opposition was expressed to the waiver it was
agreed that action for its signing be voted at the regular
meeting of the board next
Monday night.
Reviewing developments at
the four meetings of the board
committee and council, Allen
commented, "It would be in error to say that they have been
unproductive but no concrete
agreement has been reached.
While we're close to contract
time ( contracts are to be issued
to teachers if changes in contract provisions result in amendments, by March 20 so they
can be returned by the April 1
deadline) we haven't gotten
very far in negotiations."
He said that this was due in
part to the late start in formal
negotiations — the first meeting was early in February—and
that the board committee only
recently had received the teachers' salary schedule proposal.
Allen said that he and the
teachers felt that avenues of
communication be kept open in
an effort to negotiate a settlement but that every effort be
made to resolve all issues as
sooB as possible.

Problems arise
on kindergartens
Problems are being experienced, members of the School
Board of District 861 were told
Monday night , in organizing
kindergarten classes next fall
so that the most economical use
.. of physical fa_ ,
. cilities and!

School

Board

teaching .. personnel can be

realized.

Er W. Muel'——-————J ler, assistant
superintendent of elementary
education , cited several instances where assignment of

Ask meeting on
WSC expansion
City Council members adopted a motion Monday night calling for nn im- i—
_.
mediate c o n C i ty
f e r en c e
a m o n g Iho _
..

the boundaries of the first four
districts co-terminous with those
of the present ward boundaries, adding Homer Township to
the 4th District and having the
5tb District cove* all of the remaining outlying areas within
th« district.
Board members agreed with
his suggestion that whatever
changes are made in district
boundaries be not too extensive
this year, in light of the
necessity of redisricting again
next year, to avoid confusion
among voters.
Nelson observed that the
problem is compounded by the
fact that in redistricting the
law refers to distribution of voters and not population. Voter
registration lists are" maintained in the city but not in the
outlying areas.
THE ONLY FIRM figures
available, be explained, are
those of the numbers who
voted in the last prior election, as far as voter count is
concerned, in addition to the
confirmed population figures .
The board probably will take
formal action on redistricting
at its ¦ regular meeting next
week. .

most of the developmcht already will have occurred by
the time a plan is drawn.
Trainor said the college also has agreed to draw a master
utility plan for the campus.
A report by city manager 's
office to the council noted that
the college shortly will request
some additional street vacations. These are to be sought
in connection wilh plans for
enlargement of Kryzsko Commons. The request still has not
been advanced formally to the
council , however .
It will nsk for vacation of two
blocks of Howard Street, between Huff and Washington
streets, nnd of one block of Winona Street , between Howard
and Mark streets.
The council plnccd on file a
letter by James K. Carlson ,
architect. ', lo WSC President Robert A. DuFrcsnc in which matters to be discussed with the
city wore outlined. Mayor Indnil snid the mnttcr would be
brought bnck ns soon as a
formnl request is received
from the college administration.

children to kindergarten in
schools in their neighborhoods ,
or most immediate vicinity,
would not result in the most
productive use of classroom facilities.
Mueller said that the kindergarten situations at Jefferson ,
Washington - Kosciusko a n d
Madison schools are expected
to remain comparatively stable
next fall and should pose no
serious difficulties.
He said , however, that changes in school population figures
from this year, as projected for
next fall , indicate that at Lincoln and Central . Elementary
schools kindergarten sections
will be reduced from two to one
at each school.
At Minnesota City, Rollingstone and the new Goodview
School — which will open next
fall with a doubl e kindergarten
area — there will be five rooms
for 87 pupils and difficulties
here are being experienced in
achieving an equitable distribution that would be acceptable
to parents.
In addition , four schools —
Ridgeway with 15 pupils ; Wiioka, eight; Nodine , three, and
Wilson , four — will be added to
the Winona system through consolidation by next fall.
There have never been kindergarten classes in these
schools, Mueller said , but a
kindergarten program is plan
ncd for them next (all and a
problem arises ns to where it
should be housed.
Mueller said that there are
several approaches to the problem now under consideration —•
some of which would involve
transportation of students from
one area to another — but further study will be made before
firm decisions nre reached.

Addressing the opening session of the convention of the
American Association of Junior
Colleges, Rep. Albert Quie told
the group Monday that four-year
colleges intent on becoming
universities and two-year colleges ambitious to become four
year institutions are failing to
meet national responsibilities.
Quie, on a panel with two senators and two representatives,
discussed th e convention's
theme, "Accountability " a concept which holds educational institutions increasingly responsible for the quality of their "product. "
In remarks which he later
acknowledged had significance
for Minnesota, the Minnesota
senior Republican on the House
Education Committee said two:
year schools should remain "ac
countable" to their local communities by curbing their ambitions to become four-yeaV institutions and by performing
their missions: preparing for
life and a career those young
people "who do not clioose lo
go to a four-year institution."
Quie, who will be the administration spokesman in the
House on higher-education legislation, also suggested a fiveyear time limit of federal aid
programs earmarked for a specific purpose. If these "categorical" programs have proven
themselves in that time, they
should be "wrapped into" broader "block grant" programs un
der which institutions would be
free to continue them or not,
he said . If they have not proven
themselves in five years, the
aid programs would be dropped ,
he added.
Quie has introduced a bill
providing general support for
colleges and universities with
one-fifth of its funds set aside
for two-year institutions.
He told the more than 2,000
educators present that two-year
colleges today prefer rot to
compete with their four-year
counterparts for federal funds,
and thus demand such earmarking ''so you can have security
while you're growing up, but
someday you'll have to com
pete with the four-year institu
tions."

Kellogg man
faces charge
of car theft

WABASHA, Minn.-A 22-yearold Kellogg man held in Wabasha County jail has been charged with operating a motor vehicle without the owner's consent ,
according to Myron Hoch, Buffalo County sheriff.
Gordon G. Lehnartz was arrested Saturday about 10 p.m.
in the city of Wabasha by Frank
Kwaitt, of the Wabasha police
department , as the subject was
sitting in a 1968 Buick which
had been reported stolen earlier
that evening in Nelson, Wis.
Lehnartz is being held in the
Wabasha County jail while extradition arrangements to Wisconsin are completed , said Sheriff Hoch.
In the complaint , Issued by
Sheriff Hoch on Monday morning, Lehnartz was charged with
the alleged theft of the 1968
model car , owned by Melvin
Priefert , Nelson , Wis., about
8:45 p.m. Saturday, as it was
parked on Main Street in Nelson.

Nixon asks
Capitol Police
be improved

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
patronage-laden Capitol Polled
Force, says President Nixon ,
nteds "more professionalism ,
more trained security personnel. "
Nixon 's comment , relayed
through the office of Senatd Republican Leader Hugh Scott ,
came within hours afte r a bomb
exploded early Monday on the
Capitol's first floor.
The ..75-mnn force, whose
chief dut y Is to police the Cap itol grounds and buildings , include, scores of collegd students
put to work with two-weeks
training.
But congressional sources interviewed after Monday 's explosion snid the Capitol Police
Force Ixis improved shnrply In
the past few years in response"
lo demonstrations and the possibility of political violence.
And law enforcement experts
in other government agencies
voiced doubt any police force*
nouM fully secure (lie (V>nilol if
it romnins nn opon buildin g " to
TO SOUTH KOREA
FT. BRAGG , N.C , (AP) - the nation 's citimnry.
More than 800 paratroopers Rather thnn closing off the
from the 82nd Airborne Divisi on buildi ng, presnccls nre Instcd
<.ie en route to South Korea for for o brefnd-iip force and Inwar games simulating the de- creased trni ninjj for tho Capitol
police,
fense of that country.
...

By FRANK UHLIG
situation with that of comparDaily News Staff Writer
able cities : increase of 21 mills
Endorsement of the council- in St. Cloud in three years for
manager system as the most city government; 13.68 mills in
practical for the city 's neetfs Faribault; 10.61 mills in Austin
Was expressed Monday night by and 53.75 mills at Red Wing.
the City Council in a 6-1 vote.
The vote came after Council- AT RED WING, he noted, the
man Dan Trainor Jr. delivered city's reaction has been to abola slashing attack on what he ish the previous weak - mayor
called "false, irrelevant and form and hire a professional adevfih malicious statements " ministrator, he said.
rrede by individuals currently "Real estate and property
circulating petitions calling for taxes are unquestionably too
abolition of the office of city high," he continued , "but this
is not a problem unique to Wimanager .
To circulate such petitions is nona." But the city compares
to
the right of every voter, Trainor very well,
¦¦
¦ he said , compared
'
. :¦¦
S'.id , but it implies an obliga- most; . ' ' .
tion by petitioners to conduct "People who are passing
an honest and responsible cam- these petitions around should be
paign . No one could quarrel giad they don't pay taxes in
with such a campaign he said, Little Falls where the tax on
but this has not been the case. an $18,000 homestead residence
is. £722; or in Alexandria where
"THEIR MAIN p r e m i s e it's $605; or in Red Wing where
seems to be that the council- it's $533; or in Moorhead where
iranager form is solely respon- it's $450; or Willmar where it's
sible for increased taxes in the $560.
city. This is not just mislead- "Compare these with Winoing, it is a lie," Trainor de- na 's rate of $375 on an $18,000
clared. He continued:
hame. You can see we're far
"People of Winona should down the list "
congratulate themselves oil their
wisdom in choosing the man- OF THE $375 in taxes paid
ager plan. Not only do they by such a Winona homeowner,
have a more efficient , more re- $99 goes to finance city govsponsive, more progressive mu- ernment , said Trainor. The rest
nicipal government, but they goes to the school and county.
lave one that costs them far The cost of city government for
less than it would if we were this owner is $21 less than he
still operating und^r ¦the old pays annually for cable television service but it buys 24-hour
svstem.
"The three-year period in police and fire protection , street
which the manager plan has maintenance * park s, recreation
bf.en in ieffect in Winona has programs, library facilities and
been one in which the economy protective inspection , Trainor
of this country has been sub- said. This makes city governjected to tremendous inflation- ment one of his best buys,
ary pressures which , have he declared.
considerably eroded the value "You are aware that other
of the dollar; Governmental statements are being made
units at every level have found about operation of city governit difficult to finance even es- ment In connection with the cirsential services. Yet, - during culation of these petitions that
this period , the ' number of are as false as their statements
mills levied for pur city gov- on taxes. These present a diffiernment has decreased from cult problem because they are
131.04 in 1968 to 99.19 in 1971, passed much like gossip and
a net drop of 31.85 mills."
those who initiate them realize
Trainor compared Winona 's they could be easily disproved

if made publicly.
"I don't know how you feel
about this deliberate attempt to
mislead the public about their
government, but I don't think
we should sit by silently and
allow this small group to spread
rumors and innuendo without
making some effort to get the
facts to the people.
"I think ." '.we, should again
make ourselves available to any
groups in the city desiring information oh the operation of
their government. We should
u.ye citizens who have individual questions to contact one of
us especially if confronted
with one of these wild statements. 7 Further , as the elected
representatives of the people of
Winona , We should be on record indicating our confidence
tha t the council-manager form
cf government can best serve
the. needs of this city and its
people," he concluded.
Several councilmen added
their own amens to the Trainor
statements. Councilman Earl
Laufenburger made the motion
to establish a council position
on the matter.
Councilman Barry Nelson
said he hears from various persons that "they don't like what's
going on but they don 't tell me
what's wrong; " He said some
people think councilmen don't
listen to their complaints but
that this isn't true either. He
said any councilman usually is
willing to go anyplace to 'explain to citizens what their city
government is doing.
LAUFENBURGER and Conncilman Gayta-fl Fox Were responsible for a recommendation that the council hold informal "mini-meetings " at var
ious points in the city. These
would not be official — since
the charter reauires such sessions fo be in City Hall — but
nevertheless would give citizens 1 , opportunities to watch
meeti'mre and to ask questions
or address the council.
Councilman Howard Hovel'and
sa id the complaints he receives
often have Tittle or nothing to

Five jufors seated in
armed robbery trial

Five jurors were seated this
morning in the opening round
of an aggravated .robbery trial
in Winona C o u n t y District
Court.
Oh trial is Darrell Stone, 28,
St. Paul, accused in the gunpoint robbery of the Utica Oil
Co. service station in Utica last

Sept. 16, in which thieves allegedly netted $2,200 in cash
and checks.
Presiding at the case is District Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley. Prosecuting is County Attorney Julius E. Gernes, and
court-appointed attorney Jerry

Road building
bids accepted
Winona County Board of
Commissioners meeting today
accepted low bids f o r three
road construe- i
tion projects. ,_,
In what con- V-Olinty
_
stituted a $64,,
000 error in
DOdfCI
apparent low _________________
bid for grading and aggregate on County
Road 119, the bid of Holm Bros.,
Goodhue, Minn., second low for
$82 ,744.89 was accepted.
St. Joseph Construction Co.,
La Crosse, had entered a bid
for the project of $68,290.02.
The error was found in the
computation of the unit and extension bids made after the bid
opening. The unit bid , which under state law must be accepted, set the price of 1,600 pounds
of grass seed, for the seeding
process at $40 per pound $64,000. The extension bid price set
was 40 cents per pound , $640.
The error changed the low bid
to a high of $199,862.58.
Other bidders were Leon
Joyce Construction Co., Rochestor , $118,151.34; Winona Excavating, $1)6,567.18; nnd Sullivan
Construction , Rochester , $100,847.45.
G & Q Construction Co,, Winona , were low bidders for laying 3.5 miles of aggregate base

Man accused of
starting fire
draws 15 years
MILWAUKEE Ml — A man
accused of starting a fire in
which his teen-age daughter
died wns sentenced Monday to
15 years in Wnupun State Prison on arson and manslaughter
charges.
•'*
Arthur E. Lee, 39, hnd plcnded guilty. Ho was accused of
setting fire to his North Side
dwelling Aug. 31.
Hifi (laughter , Llmln , -17, died
after being trnppcd by flames
on the second story of the homo,

and plant mixed bituminous
surfacing on County State Aid
Highway 21, the work to extend
from Trunk Highway 43 north .
Other bidders were Dunn
Blacktop, Winona, $88,846.30;
Hector Construction , Caledonia ,
$91,752,' and Sullivan Construction , Rochester, $92 ,149,50 .
For county-wide maintenance
and bituminous, the low bid of
Dunn Blacktop, Winona , $134 ,171.44, was- accepted . Other bidders were Hector Construction ,
$147,832, and Sullivan Construction , $137,262.70.

Kellum is defending Stone.
Eight prospective jurors were
questioned this morning, and
five of them seated in the jury
box. Judge Kelley excused one
of the questioned jury panelist's,
and each of the attorneys exercised one of their peremptory
challenges.
Prosecutor Gernes is allowed
tni ee peremptory challenges,
and defense attorney Kellum is
allowed five.
The five jurors seated this
morning are Ray D. Bambenek,
1063 W. Broadway ; Leonard
Erdmanczyk, 1166 W. Mark St. ;
Evan Baynon, Minnesota City
Rt. 1; Leonard D. Carlson , 812
Gilmore Ave., and Francis
Wieser, Pickwick.
Jury selection was expected
to be completed late today and
testimony begun , and the case
is expected to be submitted to
the jury later this week.
Two other men were charged
in connection with the same alleged incident. James W. Donaldson , 33, Rochester, is awaiting trial on a charge of conspiracy to commit aggravated
robbery, and the aggravated
robbery case of Ronald G. Bacon , 32, Rochester, has already
been disposed of.

do with the form of government. Instead they relate to
such matters as snow emergencies, parking and BO on.
Often he finds that people ara
"just plain dissatisfied," he
said. TCiey tend to take It out
on the city's administration, he
indicated. Quipped Hoveland:
"It sometimes sounds like
someone saying that because
he's got frost in the refrigerator he wants to go back to - tha
ice box/'
Lack of communication is one
of the reasons for such difficulties and misunderstandings,
Trainor agreed,
ON THE vote,'. '. only. Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski , who
has been connected with the
petition drive , told colleagues
that "I'll peel my chicken and
you peel yours."
At this point Borzyskowski
renewed a previous demand by
moving that the state public
examiner be asked to conduct
a full audit of water department books covering the period
in which Glendale E. Cass was
department head. Cass resigned last November under pressure after auditors reported ha
overcharged the city for convention expenses. The money
was repaid to the treasury prior
tb the resignation.
' Other councilmen reminded
him that the examiner had
audited the books every "year,
except for 1970 which is still
to be done . The council already
has routinely ordered the 1970
audit but examiner's reports
usually are made a year later.
Mayor Norman E. Indal!
pressed Borzyskowski for a
reason for his request. "I will
support the motion if you can
give me one instance," urged
the mayor.
BORZYSKOWSKI refused at
first , but insisted that the request be made. Councilmen
noted that it would cost the
city $2 ,000 to $3,000 to hire the
examiner to review his previous examinations.
Borzyskowski then said the
department had received two
pickup trucks, equipped with
automatic transmissions after
they were ordered with stick
shifts. City Manager. Carroll J.
Fry replied that the city had
paid only on the basis of tha
specified equipment. Laufenburger noted that the dealer
who sol* the trucks to the city,
Merrill A. Peterson , Winona
Truck Service, now is on the
committee circulating petitions.
Borzyskowski said he didn't
know the city hadn't paid for
the extra equipment and Fry
said the vouchers are availabfe
for examination. Borzyskowski
advised colleagues:
"Don't ask me to change my
mind. If the motion doesn't .get
a second , it's all right with
me. "
The motion failed to get a
second and so was lost ,
Later Borzyskowski told a reporter that he doesn 't know for
sure how many signers have
been obtained for the petitions.
He said he is not an active part
of any committee and that he
is willing to abide by tho results of any charter amendment
referendum.
BORZYSKOWSKI said he receives calls and complaints, as
weTl„ as compliments, from all
over the city. He said he doesn't
get into such matters as the
breakdown of city tax increases
which shows that school district taxes are up hiore than
36 mills this year while city
and county taxes are up about
four and five mills respectively.
He told a reporter that he
thinks the petition activity Is a
good thing for the city because
it helps to shake voters out of
their usual apathy.

Casey admits inquiries
into fees paid by track

WASHINGTO N (AP) - William J. Casey , President Nixon 's beleaguered nominee *to
head the Securities and Exchange Commission, acknowledges the SEC has made Inquiries Into tecs paid to his law
fil m by a New York racetrack
of which he is a director.
Casey snid the only question
wns a technical one on how the
fees were listed In a proxy
statement by Roosevelt Raceway Inc.
f.'nsey was Interviewed on the
evt. of n Senate Banking Cornmil tee decision on whother to
reopen henrlngs into his confirmation. He declined to speculate on what tho committee
might do, but Senato sources
predicted the panel would , recall
Ihe Mnhhatlen towyer to explain
n scries of questions raised
since his nomination Feb. 2 to
succeed Hnmcr Budge , who resigned ns SEC chnirmnn.
The questions center on court
nrtions involving Cnsey 's business activities , including:
• A civil suit filed In New

York federal court in 19(52 alleging Cnscy violated the. Securities Act by helping to sell unregistered slock in a small company of which he was a principal
owner. Casey denied the
charges but eventually settled
out of court for $8,000 what he
described ns a. "nuisnnco suit."
• A suit brought in New Orleans federal court by dissident
stockholders of Knlvnr Corp., of
which Casey wns once a director The dissidents alleged n
merger with a Burllngnme , Calif ., firm WAS hurriedl y consummated in Louisiana after they
tr ' ed to dock it in California .
Cnsey said there wns rip effort
¦o evade California law.
• A plagiarism suit brought
against Cnsey and a publishing
house, Prentice Hnll. Cnsey produced Monday night n trial
transcript , . sdnled for nine
years , to Ritpport his version of
iho outcome of tho case, Tine
ju dge 's recollection , disclosed
Sundny, conflicted with the account Casey hnd given the
Banking Committee earlier.

Thd White House, meantime,
said Monday President Nixon Is
firm In his support of Casey.
Press secretary Ronald L. Zlegler said the issue has been
studied , "and in no way do we
feed this disqualifies him."
In the Interview , Casey snld
"there has been some discussion between Roosevelt Raceway nnd the SEC," but added
he didn't know whether the matto- still was pending. .
Roosovelt Raceway agreed to
pay Casey's firm $60,000 a year
for four years starting In 1967 to
soldo a $240,000 bill Incurred up
to that time.
Tho SEC dtaff raised the possibilit y of a violation of securities regulations by the company 's failure to spell out In detail
in ils proxy statement thnt the
$60,000 payment was part payment of a $240,000 debt.
"Roosevelt Raceway prepared n proxy statement as they
thought It should he," said Casey, who wns named a director
of Roosevelt In Mny 1969.
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Aberriathy plans
renewed period
of fasting

jf« Winona Daily Newt
"*¦ Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MARCH 2, W]

msE

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The
Pev. Ralph David Abernathy
says he plans a renewed period
of fasting to publicize the spring
and surhmer activities of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference which he heads.
Over the weekend, he broke a
10-day fast with a bowl of tomato soup.
He said he might carry out a
rAiewed fast either at the Hunter Street Baptist Church where
he is pastor or at one of the
"great churches In the country,"
The civil rights organization
Is scheduled to stage demonstrations in a number of states
in the" coming months, including
marches on Washington , D.C.,
and New York 's Wall Street financial district.
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Today
, MOD SQUAD. "Welcome to Our City." The sijuad tangles
with a loan shark as it -tries to help a broken-hearted farm
boy fik his father. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
DON KNOTTS SHOW . .;.. Tommy Smothers tries to sell
Don on health foods; Gwen Verdon plays a cleaning woman
who prefers flamenco dancing to housework and there's music by the King Cousins. 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
FIRST TUESDAY. The March edition of NBC's news
magazine has a report on Mexico's controversial cancer
clinics; a study of Colorado's ski resorts and the threat they
pose to tiie state's wilderness areas;-reactions to the appointment of -five hippies to the Amsterdam city council and a
feature on lifestyles of steelworkers'in Gary, Ind . 8:00. Chs.
5-10-13.
60 MINUTES. A behind-the-scenes look at the Feb. 18
White House state dinner for Italian Premier Emilio Colombo
and a profile of Ron Lyle, America's top amateur heavyweight boxer. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. "Don't Kid a Kidder." The blind
mother of a homely teen-ager who hides his sadness with the
mask of a clown gently pushes her son toward plastic surgery, unaware that the operation would be bad for his
personality. 9:00. Chs. 6-9rl9.
MERV GRIFFIN. A chance to see three Tarzans of yesteryears — Johnny Weismuller, Buster Crabbe and Lex
Barker — on Chs. 3-8 at 10:30 with Louis Armstrong and
impressionist David Frye coming on at 10:50 on Ch. 4.
JOHNNY CARSON. Comedian David Brenner is. on the
guest list. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Scheduled guests are E. G. Marshall and
lawyer-Howard Miller and National Review publisher William
Rusher, regulars on the television program , "Advocates."
10.30. Chs. 6-19.
;'
^
Wednesday
MEN AT LAW. A middle-aged life insurance salesman is
accused of various sex murders and, as circumstantial evidence piles up, lawyers hunt for another suspect as the only
way out of the dilemma. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
ROOM 222. "PAUL REVERE RIDES AGAIN." A young
student , who is very* serious about anti-pollution , sets out
to fight the problem in his own original and completely unorthodox fashion and revises the spirit of Paul Revere, pulling warning stunts that eventually get out of hand. 7:00. Chs.
6-9-19.
MEDICAL CENTER. An embittered doctor is asked to
perform a new operation on his former wife who won't allow
a substitute. 8:00..Chs. 3-4-8.
MUSIC HALL. A presentation of country music by a
quartet of its top purveyors—Chet Atkins, Boots Randolph,
Floyd Kramer and Lynn Anderson. 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
JOHNNY CASH. The show is turned into a mini-circus
tonight as such big-top performers as Emmet Kelly Jr.,
Serior Antohio, Bobby and his Chimps, Miss Nova, Marco
Polo, the Rodriques Brothers and Bob Williams and his dog,
Louie, come into the center ring to strut their stuff. 8:00. Chs.
6-91-9.
THE PSYCHIATRIST. "Ex-Sgt. Randell File , U.S.A;" A
Vietnam veteran who saw his squad wiped out comes home
to find his wife cheating on him. 9:00. ChsMH0-i3.
y JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Burt Reynolds of "Dan August" is the
guest. 10:30.: Chs. 6:19.
MERV GRIFFIN. 1.0:30. .on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.

felevisidn movies
' ¦ . .- .. . Today.

"YUMA," Clint Walker. A U.S. marshal is assigned to
clean up Yuma , a frontier town with brawling cattlemen and
businessmen who are bilking the Indians ( 1971). Chs. 6-9-19.
'•THE ORGANIZER," Marcello Mastroianni . A study of
the beginning of the tfade union movement in northern
Italy (1963). 10:30. Ch. ll.
"THE SECOND WOMAN," Robert Young. After his fiancee's violent death , a young architect believes he 'i th*
victim of incredibly bad luck (1951). 12:00. Ch. IS
"BLUE DENIM," Brandon de Wilde. An examination of
the problems of a 16-year-old boy faced with the prospect of
illegitimate fatherhood (1959). 12:20 Ch. 4. ;
Wednesday
"RIDE THE HIGH WIND," Darren McGavin. An American bush pilot is forced down in the South African desert
(1966). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"D.O.A.," Edmond O'Brien , A man who has been poisoned and has only a few days to live searches desperately for
his poisoner (1950). 12:00. Ch, 13.
"DEVIL DOLL," Bryant Halliday. A ventriloquist's doll
has a life of its own (1964). 12:20. Ch. 4.

Television review

Lucy rerunssign of sprin g

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Television 's harbinger of spring arrived Monday: Lucille Ball's
series went into reruns with a
reprise of her season's opener
which starred the Burtons and
Liz's diamond.
Lucy, after 19 television seasons still a ratings champion ,
has seen production costs of her
series quadruple with each episode now costing $100,000 or
more. "Herd's Lucy 's" season
is »s short as possible , this year
only 22 new shows were produced. Six years ago most TV
series churned out 39 shows a
yeor and rerun time generally
was limited to June , July and
August. Now it is in full swing
by April Fool's Day.
"High Chaparral " on NBC
this season was chopped to 18
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episodes. The network knocked
it off for a couple of midwinter
months and showed instead a
clutch of specials.
Michael Dann , a prophet of
network doom since he left a
CBS senior vice presidency to
join noncommercial television's
"Sesame Street" staff , recently
predicted that reruns would
start even earlier next season .
Many series will wind up before
Jan. 1, Dann said In a recent
speech , and viewers will be subjecte d to two reruns instead of
ond a year.
Meanwhile, the three networks are struggling to make
up tentative schedules for next
season when they will be limited
to three hours of prlmd broadcast time each night Instead of
the present 3Mi.
One of the major program
shifts , announced by NBC, will
be the move of Its "First Tuesdoy, " the monthly two-hour
show, news department t<t,Frlday Of course, It will bd retltled. Since the program 's inception in 1969 it has competed with
CBS's weekly news hour , which
may also be shifted to a new
time spot. ABC, which has
been attempting to put Its programming house in order ahead
o ( ntfxt season 's deadlines , is expected to drop "Dark Shadows , " a long-running daytime
serial which caught on with the
young crowd as a sort of campy
horror tale featuring vampires
and creaking casket lids . In its
place , at April's end , Is slated to
go the revived game show,
"Password ," with Allen Ludden
again the host,
CBS dropped the show three
sonsons ago because , in splto of
good ratings, It had strong appeal to older audiences when
the network wns Interested in
, building
Its attraction to young
/ viewers. Since thon reruns of
tluo series have done well In syndication.
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Brando becoming
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK _ Marlon
Brando 's learning to smoke
Italian cigars and " sip cafe
espresso so he can' play "The
Godfather. "
Thousands of Italians
Al are
advising ^Producer
Ruddy that tHeir sons and grandsons should get the other
parts, Actors who changed
the Italian spelling of their
names have restored the
original spelling.
"You should see the
mail!" Ruddy says. "A man
came out from New York
to Hollywood with his own
screen test that must have
cost $15,000 . . . Somebody
wrote from Cleveland that
his father was the godfather
there1 and we should do the
whole picture in Cleveland
and that his father would be
helpful ." .-. . In Detroit, Johnny Darrin had people send
petitions .. . A plaintive letter from a mother says 'You
could changd the course of
my life. ' "
Tall/ youthful looking AI
Ruddy, of Brooklyn, Montreal and Hollywood, says,
"Brando knows this will
bring him back where he
should be. He didn't know
whether lie could do it, then
he said 'I can do it.' He's a
great leading! man, but he's
also a¦ brilliant
character ac¦¦ ¦
tor." . - ' ;
Much about singer Johnny
Fontana is out of the script
. .. The incident of a Hollywood producer , getting a
horse's head delivered is
still in. .'. . . and it's likely
that Mafia and Cosa Nostra
won't be used (to satisfy
Italian civil rights groups),
because the words seldom
appear in the book.
"Has Brando taken a
course yet in pizza?"
"That's next," said Ruddy. "He's going to be so Italian!"
Bob Hope, in NY after
sleeping in the Lincoln Room
in the Whitd House, said,
"It wasn't too comfortable,
sleeping¦ in¦ a stove pipe
' ¦
hat."

:

Secret Stuff: George C.
Scott is (expected to lose the
Oscar to Melvyn Douglas or

Jack Nicholson since his
blasts at the Academy —
which is preparing a strong
answer to his criticisms . . .
Producer Joe Kipness donated the house of his new
show, " F a t h er ' s Day,"
March 11, to Joey Adams
for the AGVA Youth Fund
and Fu-Jen U n i v e r s i t y
(about $20,000. worth ) .. - ..: .
Daniel Hollywood and Michael M.P. Murphy are around
with clipboards getting material for a book, "101 Ways
To Pick Up Girls" . . . Jill
Clayburgh, the ingenue in

Soviet Union
launches another
satellite
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union today launched another
unmanned satellite in its secret
Cosmos program, No. 398 in a
series that began March 16,
1962.
The satellite made its first orbit of the earth in 88.9 minutes,
the Soviet ne\ys agency Tass
said.
The high point of the orbit
was 171.4 miles and the low
point 121.7 miles above the
earth.
Today's launching was the
second in the two days and the
fifth this month. .

Woodcock wants
government to
hit at pollution
NEW YORK (AP) -Leonard
Woodcock, president of the United Auto Workers, says the fedei a) government should make
the same sort of effort to rid the
environment of pollution as it
did to put men on thd moon.
Woodcock, citing present high
unemployment in aerospace and
defense-related industries, said
the proposed antipollution campaign could enlist systems analysts, coifaputer programmdrs,
engineers and designing resources.
He appeared on Mayor John
V. Lindsay '* weekly television
program.

Senators open —

"Rothschilds," is leaving to
play Desdemona- opposite
James Earl Jones in "Othello" in L.A. . .".. ' -A famous
actor firdd his director, birea him back next day, then
failed to show up himself for
work.
Lainie Kazan , who's expecting and weighs in pretty heavy, gets a laugh at
the Plaza Persian Room
when she sings "Tea for
Two" with the lyric, "Just
picture me . . . upon your
knee" . . . Democratic
Leader John Burns, who's
trying to pay off the Democratic deficit with a closed
circuit TV dinner on -Fight
Night , just got a phone bill
that he wants Ma Bell to
checfc. It' s for $52,000.
Burt Lancaster, who'll do
some of the AB-Frazier fight
commentary, was asked at
Le Mistral to name the winner. He shrugged, ""Everybody knows but me — or is
it T?" . . . Singer Caterina
Valente and her husband/
mgr. Eric Van Aro divorced, after 19 years. (But
they're friendly — he'll still
be tier mgr. when she opens
at the Royal Box Tuesday)
. . . Martha Mitchell's been
asked to ride a donkey
when the Ringling Bros ,
circus opens • in Washington
March 24.
Shirley Bassey injured her
head diving into a pool in
San Juan. Singer Steve
Rossi helped pull her out.
... . . H'wood insiders are
shaking their heads at Sean
Connery, who turned down
$1,000,000 for one James

Bond film because he
doesn't like the " role —
hardly anybody 's; offered
that kind of dough 'any
more , . . The Washington
buzz is that Trish Nixon
arid her beau'll announce
their engagement in June,
wed in December.
Rooky Graziano said at
the Chauteau Madrid that
boxing has changed : "When
I was fightin ' nobody could
count up to five million."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Bobby Vinton overheard
this dialogue: "What was
.
your blind date Tike?"
"Well, she looked better
over the telephone."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Some countries will see the
Ali-Frazier fight via satellite. Once, says Shelby
Friedman , a boxer telegraphed his punch — now
he televises it.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"One of the things we like
best about spring is that
it comes just when it's
needed most." — Arnold
Gfasow,
EARL'S PEARLS: Singer
Kathleen Emery stayed at a
Las Vegas hotel that boasted every luxury : "You could
even phone room service
for a divorce."
Jimmy Joyce told of the
lush who came home late
and explained id his wife
he'd just bought something
for the house. "What did
you buy for the house?"
she asked suspiciously, and
he said , "A round of
drinks." That's earl, brother,
v
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Congressmen lash
out af violence
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act of outrage which will be nei- el'
Senators and congressmen of ther tolerated nor condoned by
Located in Downtown Winona
Yj
both major parties described Americans who value our sys- H^BConveniently
the bombing variously as de- tem and its institutions."
plorable, cruel, tragic, and the- House Speaker Carl Albert,
act of a madman or a revolu- D-Okla., expressed concern the
tionary. Senate Republican incident may result in "limitaLeader Hugh Scott of Pennsyl- tions that might be put on the
vania said : "This is apparently freedom with which citizens are
a political bombing."
allowed to visit these buildSen. Jennings Randolph, ings."
chairman of the Public Works
Committee, said: "This incident House Democratic Leader
represents an attack on the very Hale Boggs of Louisiana said "a
very large and a very fftwerful
center of government itself
The Capitol building is not only explosive" was used. There
the seat of our legislature but were reports that two or three
one of the great national treas- sticks of dynamite were in the
bomb, but authorities were willures."
ing only to publicly rule out
Senate Majority Leader Mike powder compounds.
Mansfield called the bombing a President Nixon, who was insacrilege, and Foreign Rela- formed about the explosion
tions Committee Chairman J.W. about a half-hour after it hapFulbright, D-Ark., said there is pened, said he had arranged
"no rational explanation for ir- with Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
rational actions—I don't know for members of the Capitol Powhat they seek to accomplish by lice Force to obtain the latest
available training from the Jusit." '
Vice President Spiro T. Ag- tice Department and Secret
new, president of the Senate, Service.
______
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Lucey budget proposa l —

F amilies with meager
incomes
^

(Continued from page 1)
For families with the most
meager incomes, Lucey
said, the net effect would
be a complete tax elimination.
Thus, a family of foiir
with total earnings of up to
$3,342 which may presently
pay as much as $80 in state
taxes would no longer have
a slate tax obligation .
Under the present individual income tax system , the
state income tax rate on all
income over $14,000 is 10
per cent . Under Lucey 's proposals, the rate would be
boosted to 12 per cent on income between $15,000 and
$18,000, and to 13 per cent
on income between $18,000
and $20,000.
For all income over $20,000 a year, the rate would
be 14 percent.
Corporations would feel a
similar bite, with the rates
being hiked from the pres-

ent 2 percent to $2.4 percent
on the first $1,000 of taxable
income.
At the $6,000 taxable income level, the rate would
be jumped from the present
7 percent to 8.4 percent.
Lucey said it was important to note in- his"proposal
tax increases, rnbre than 65
percent would be returned
to the corporate sector in
the form of addtional property tax relief and added
federal deductions .
"I am also proposing several other changes in the
structure," Lucey said.
"Domestic insurance companies which are presently
not taxed and which sell
disability, marine, fire and
casualty insurance, should
be required to pay a premiums tax at the same rate
as -competitive* companies
now being taxed."
Lucey stressed it was
"important to understand"

that his $177 million in new
taxes would permit the state
to provide $100 million in
property tax relief and to
increase 'school aids and
other assistance to local
units of government.
Lucey said the submission
of his final budget message
to the legislature "by no
means terminates executive
office'interest in the budget
process."
"I intend, in fact, to work
closely with the legislature
until a satisfactory budget
and revenue bill is on my
desk for signature," Lucey
said.
He said concern for and
scrutiny of the budget "must
be continuous."
"I believe this can be accomplished in part," he
said , "if the legislature accepts the proposal I made
ih part I of my budget message for annual legislative
review of the state's budget.":

School aid bill
Rhode Island OK's
draws opposition 20 percent plan

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) _ A bill in the Wisconsin legislature to provide financial aid to parents of children in private
schools drew opposition Monday from a representative of the
Wisconsin Civil Liberties Union. ¦. . ' ¦
William Rice, a director of the union, called the bill,
noy before the Joint Education Committee, one of "dubious
legality." '
The committee is to hold a hearing on the bill Wednesday.
Rice and others spoke at a news conference called by
the. Citizens Coalition for Our Public Schools; a Lane County
group affiliated with the statewide" Preserve our Public
Schools organization .
Rtae said subsidizing citizens for not using public schools
is a "comic opera parody of sound legislation."
Laws similar to Wisconsin's proposed law have been
challenged in Rhode Island , New Jersey and Pennsylvania ,
Rice said.
The proposal would give sums equal to" 10 percent of
the public grade school costs and 18 percent of public high
school costs to parents of private school children.
Proponents of the aid contend that if it is not granted,
financially ill private schools would fail, placing a greaterburden on the public school system which is supported by
property taxes.

on income tax

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP ) Rhode Island has adopted a
state income tax requiring wage
efarners to pay a sum equal to 20
per cent of their federal income
tax to the state for the first six
months of this year.
Gov. Frank Licht, a Democrat, signed the measure within
minutes after it was approved
Friday by the Senate, 26-24. The
tax is retroactive to Jan. 1, 1970,
and ¦will terminate June 30.
But the governor told a news
conference he believed the tax
would have to be extended indefinitely to meet state expenses. .
Two p r e v i o u s legislatures
had rejected a state income tax".
Rhode Island is thd 42nd state
to adopt a state income tax.
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Tax committee to meet oftener

Private school tax relief
bills ready for hearings

By DON REIGEL
Daily News Correspondent
J>T. PAUL — The House tax
committee, which regularly
meets Tuesday and Thursday
mornings, next week augments
its schedule with Wednesday
night meetings.
The first of these evening
meetings will be March 10, 7:30
p.m., in room 123 of the Capitol , when bills pertaining to
Earochial school tax relief will
e heard.
Rep. Harold Anderson , chairman of the tax committee, has
scheduled hearings at this meeting for Rep. Robert L. Pavlak's
H.F. 372 and Rep. Robert Johnson's H.F. 371. •
Pavlak's bill would permit refund to state income taxpayers
for certain payments made in
behalf of non-public education.
Under this proposal the taxpayer would be required to file
proof of a dependent's attendance at a non-public school for
payment in behalf thereof . He
woufd then be given a state
inrainr tax credit for the
smallest amount pf (a) income
tax actually paid by such taxpayer , (b) $100, or (c) the aggregate amount of all payments
shown on the proof of attendance and payment forms submitted by the taxpayer. N
Rep. Johnson 's bill would
also permit deduction from
state income tax payments.
The Johnson bill would allow
taxes to he credited with the
amount paid to others for edution costs incurred in nonpubfic elementary and secondary schools in the state, including costs of textbooks.
A graduated scale would be
used. In 1971 an amount not
exceeding $100 per pup il-unit
would be allowed. Beginning in
1972 and thereafter the amount
allowed would be the tax credit
fer pupil in 1971 plus the last
nown annual percentage increase in the statewide average
maintenance cost expenditure
per pupir-unll.
Johnson 's bill goes fnrther ,
however , in authorizin g a tax
refund to the income taxpayer
if the amount claimed for nonpublic education expenses ex-

ceeds the tax due. This amount
would be audited as a refund
and would be handled as an
overpayment of income tax .
THE HOUSE tax committee
will again return for night session the following week, but
because of a conflict in scheduling, will meet Thursday evening. At this session of the
committee, Gov. Anderson's
bill, authored in the House by
Rep. John Salchert, will be
heard. It would put business
personel property back on the
tax rolls and would remove
the choice of paying personal
property taxes on either inventory or tools and machinery.
The judiciary commitee began hearings this week on tenant-landlord relationships as
studied during the interim.
Rep . Henrv Savelkoul , chief
author , exp.ained : "This bill is
the result of research concerning housing problems, especially in urban areas."
Savelkoul continued," It is
part of a package of bills that
have been examined by both
landlord and tenant groups . In
effect we are updating the tenant laws of the state."

Leg islature
today

1ST. PAUL (AP) — ¦ The
Senate Regulated Industries
Committee heard testimony
on paiomiitucl betting at
7:DO a.m. today, Including
an appearance by Leo Shirley, racing commissioner of
Mie.tip.nn. The House Transportation Committee considered a bill to allow pcr- sonnliz ed a u t o license
plates at 11 a.m.
The schedule:
House convened 2 p.m.
Committees—S a.m., taxes; '
9 a.m.. governmental operations; 10 a.m., natural resources; 11 a.m., transportation; 12, commerce nnd
economic development; 1
p.m., regulated industries.
Senate convened 11 a.m.
Committees—10 a.m. rules;
1 p.m., highways; natural
resources; 2 p.m., civil administration; 3 p.m., finance.
Lacking food bulk?
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BRAN BUDS*

tho natural way to
regularity.

As Savelkoul sees the bill, it
would modify present laws —
both common and criminal —
and make tenants more responsible for property damage while
giving greater protection to
tenants from sub-standard hous
ing.
HEARINGS will begin Wednesday on Hep. Cal Larson's
bill to bring Minnesota 'Blue
Cross and Minnesota Blue
Shield health care plans under
direct supervision of the commissioner of insurance .
These two organizations currently operate under special
legislation with supervision by
the attorney general's office.
The measure would provide
that Blue Cross and Blue Shield
maintain certain surplus funds
as reserve requirements . Should
these reserves go below a certain level, approval to continue
operation could be given only
by~lhe-4!ommissioner.
Minnesota law currently requires annua, certified audits
of insurance companies and this
bill would pat Blue Cross and
Blue Shield in this same category.
With many Minnesotans carrying Blue Cross and . Blue
Shield coverage, Larson explained , "This bill would put
both organizations under more*
strict control by the state ."
The Blue Cross - Blue Shield
bill will be heard in the insurance commitee which last week
heard both sides of the Senator
Davies no-fault insurance proposal. It is aimed at reducing
car liability insurance costs because the injured individual
Wou.d be reimbursed only for
his actual economic loss by his
own insurance company. But
ther<_ apparently could be aconstitutional question regarding loss of rights to recover
damages from another party .
Although the Blue Cross-Blue
Shield bill had been originally
referred to governmental operations committee, that grou p
began hearings on Rep. Tom
Newcome's and Senntor Stpn.ev
Holmquist's Voyageur's Park
implementation bills , Rep. Newcome, earlier this week, had
Introduced n bill • creating a
conservation district for the
White Bear Lnke area.
WHILE Till . Senate hn _ been
working on a reapportionment
bill , the House Friday had Rep.
Chnrlcs Weaver 's bill presented
to it . The House bill , after undergoing changes, wiir go to
the reapportionment and elections committee.
The Weaver bill is the result
of hundreds of hours of study
by House Research. Aiming nt
having each district represent
472,621 people.
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Pickled news

A loud answe r
from the Capitol

"¦"."¦ We asked"Suflday, "How private can our lives
remain?"
While we were raising that question someone
was detonating a bomb in the Senate wing of the
United States Capitol. . "
. That helps answer the question.
Less. — A.B.

Maybe en roll merits
will peak in 1975
A precipitous drop in applications to . some
high-cost private schools and the emergence of
several othef factors are causing college and university people to begin rethinking their predicted
boom in enrollments.
The developments not only confirm positions
taken by the Citizens for Regional Planning in
Higher Education relative to the proposed branch
of the University of Minnesota at Rochester, but
also tend to make its estimates appear to be conservative; the citizens group last week reported
that Minnesota post-secondary enrollment will peak
out in 1980-81, based on projections of the Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers.
BUT NOW COMES the executive director of

the National Association of College Admissions
Counselors, Ted Cooper, who feels that the declining fertility rate in 1950s, combined with rising
costs and student resistance/ will have immediate
impact on enrollments by 1975.
Cooper says that the scramble to get those students who can pay their own way "is going to get
very rough in the next few years—-the schools
have obviously over-built."
The factors that are believed to be at work to
lower the rate of applications for admission to many
institutions next fall: 1. A depressed economy; 2.
the emergence of institutions where teaching, not
research, is stressed; 3. a growing disenchantment
with college curricula; 4. a greater sophistication
among ; students and parents, many of whom no
longer feel It is necessary to attend prestige institutions, arid 5. an unhappiness about attending
schools in dense urban areas.

The fear of China

It zs hard to understand the implied psychology of the headlines.
"THIEU HINTS AT INVASION OF
NORTHERN VIETNAM" is a scare
headline. The words, and indeed the
ensuing text, are arranged in such
fashion as to suggest to the reader
that- a clearly undesirable development may well , take place. An examination of the psychology behind
that assumption tells us what is
wrong with the Vietnam operation.
Contrast such headlines as appeared in other , historical circumstances. CHURCHILL ' VOWS TO
PURSUE NAZI AGGRESSOR INTO
GERMANY. Or, ALLIES ESTABLISH BEACHHEAD IN ANZIO.
There was universal cheering, not
only because the headlines suggested that the initiative had moved to
our own side, but because the prospects of peace were accordingly
advanced.

THE AMBIVALENCE IN the existing situation is for two reasons.
The first, though not the foremost,
is the long-since identified professional pride that has been invested
in the dogma of South Vietnamese
military incompetence. If the government of President Thieu were

to succeed irt taking the war into
North Vietnam and requiring the enemy to negptjate a peace, many
political and journalistic reputations
would be severely wounded ; and if
vanity can cause wars, as everybody
agrees is the case, why shouldn't
we agree that vanity can be the
cause of prolonging wars?
But for the majority, the ambivalence has to do with fear , Fear
of the giant, Red China. Concerning this fear, two observations.
1) It has been a widely used argument by American doves that NVN
independence of Red China is a real
independence. Obviously it is at the
sufferance of Red China, even as
the independence of Albania is at
the sufferance of Russia: but it is
independent just the same. By that
one means that the war policies of
the North Vietnamese a're determined by the North Vietnamese, not
by Peking.
Now this independence: is partly
the; result of Ho Chi Minh's historical ' affaltus, and partly the result

Another factor, we surmise, is a growing enchantment with the vocational-technical school.

And then 2) suppose that the analysis is incorrect? Suppose that China
does then move? How is South Vietnam any the worse off? if South
Vietnam 's struggle for independence
is foredoomed by great power
considerations, the sooner S o u t h
Vietnam finds that out the better.
If Chinese soldiers are needed to
protect North Vietnam against retaliation from those upon whoa? she
is aggressing, let.that fact stand out.
The South Vietnamese are supposed to endure endless aggression
. . . because they are forbidden to
move against the source of that aggression . . . because China might
enter the war: Why not find out?
How will they be worse off? Mr.
Nixon, it seems to me, perfectly captured the realities of the situation
when he said in answer to a question on Feb. 17th, "I would not
^
speculate on what South Vietnam
may do in defense of its national
security. South Vietnam will have to
make decisions with regard to its
ability to defend itself. "

According to the New York Times, the institutions hardest hit by a drop in applications include
Harvard , Yale, Brown, Princeton and Pennsylvania. Generally, but not a]), public institutions are
faring better than private ones, and generally
in-state applications are up and out-of-state ones
downHOWEVER, the East Is not the Midwest and

neither are the first days of March the first days
of September, when overall college 'enrollments are
expected to be up 5 percent.
.
The local scene, as the national , is mixed. As
of a recent accounting date, Winona State applications were down 15 percent from a year ago, St.
Mary 's were up 22 percent and St. Teresa's were
even. ,
In the long run , at any rate, the boom in college enrollments , is certain to deflate. — A.B.

4

The students do
the job for us
The . 890 pints of blood collected here last week
is believed to be a record — believed to be, since
the Red Cross chapter records for that activity
don 't date back to World War II when regular
collections began.
But:before we Winona County residents get all
swelled up with pride in our good works, let.it be
noted (hat G24 of those pints of blood were given
by students. That' s right , non-school and college
people gave only 166 pints—a little more than one
day 's , quota.
For the record here 's the school and college
giving: Vocational-Technical School, 152; Winona
State College, 187; St. Mary 's, 134; Saint Teresa ,
113, Cotter High , 6; Winona High , 4, and unidentified 28. — A.B.

Anyhow they' re up
Rep. Martin Sabo, Minnesota House minority
leader , says that the Conservatives say th ey're
wrong in claiming that Governor Anderson 's budget calls for a 225 percent increase in aid to families with dependent children. Actually it's 84.5
percent , according to Sabo.
It just goes to prove you got to watch . a politician 's language.
What Rep. Lindstrom , the majority leader , was
talking about was the increase in Governor Anderson 's budge! for the 1971-7.') bienniun . from
the legislative appropriation for the ' 1%8-71 bienniuni. What Rep. Sabo Is talking about i.s the comparison between actual expenditures for the current
biennium and the proposed bud get.
Hep. Sabo figures the thing several ways and
comes up with 84.5, 221.6 (correcting tlie Conservatives), 97.6 and 75.1 percent.
'JVike your pick. — A.B.
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of the heavy participation of the
Soviet Union in the aggressive efforts of the North Vietnamese. To
the extent that the latter is the cause
of it, there is bound to be, and Indeed we know that there is, tension
of a certain sort between China and
the NVN, which flows naturally out
of the tension between the Soviet
Union and Red China. .
Provided that the United States
troops were not themselves engaged
in a military action against North
Vietnam, what is it that would cause
China to enter the war? Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh, the chief Viet Cong
delegate to the peace talks, says
that China is after all a "paternal
and a socialist . neighbor ," and implies that that itself would be sufficient to bring China into the fray.
To which the objection is: why
hasn 't it been sufficient to bring
China in before now?
After all, NVN's position is that
there is only one Vietnam , that the
isouthern part of it has been impenalized by American troops. So
Why did not China come in during
1965? And why hav e not; Chinese
troops moved south directly against
what is left of the free government
of Laos? Since nothing would be
more preposterous than to suppose
that the South Vietnamese were entering North Vietnam in preparation
for an assault on China, what is
the reason for supposing that China
would react now, if she did not react to the landing of American
troops in South Vietnam in 1965?

'IT'S YOUR TURN l
l 'M EXHAUSTED!'

Washington Star Syndicate , Inc.

Enfranchising the people
WASHINGTON - In Chicago, the
Rev. Jesse Jackson , one of the
ablest black leaders in the country,
is having trouble getting on the ballot to run as an independent candidate against Mayor Daley. The
board of electors has ruled him out
for not having enough nominating
signatures, and tlie issue has gone
to the courts.
This may be par for the course in
Chicago but it stands out conspicuously against a welcome trend of
events that has seen American politics significantly opened to the American people. Since the Supreme
Court's one-man , one-vote decision ,
in particular , more and more people
have been gaining not just the theoretical right but the actual ability
to vote , and potential candidates for
office have been finding it easier to
get. on the ballot and run.
ACTUALLY, THIS trend Is decades old and includes the outlawing
of such quaint notions as the lilywhite party primary, the grandfather clause, the poll lax as a voting prerequisite and the two-thirds
rule at the Democratic national convention. There were also the development of new political techniques
like the massive registration drive
— unique in its time — which was
no smail aid to John F. Kennedy 's
narro w victory over Richard Nixon
in 1900.
In addition to the one-man , onevote rulings, the decade of tlie sixties saw the landmark Voting
Rights Act of 19(55 . which not only
made voters of thousands of southern blacks previously prevented by
discrimination from registering or
voting, but also put on the voting
rolls a number of black illiterates
who had not previously been eligible.
when the voting rights legislation
was renewed last year, literacy tests
were suspended for the next fivo
years as a qualification for voting
in any state. The legislation also significantly eased residency nnd other requirements that had limited
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the right to vote in presidential
elections.

George Wallace made a major
contribution to the trend in his 1968
presidential campaign. The Supreme Court ordered the state of
Ohio to put Wallace and his American Independent Party on the ballot, despite the fact that they had
not accumulated the huge number
of signatures the state required—15
percent of the number of votes cast
in the previous presidential election , or more than a half-million.
JUSTICE HUGO L. Black wrote

in the court's Wallace opinion that
the Ohio law did not "merely favor a 'two-party system'; it favors
two particular parties — the Republicans and the Democrats, and In
effect tends to give them a comp 1, e t e monopoly.'' Interestingly
enough , Jesse Jackson , like George
Wallace before him is claiming to
be confronted with just such a monopoly in Chicago although the Illinois law is considerably less re-
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strictive than was the Ohio law at
issue in the Wallace case.
Another major expansion of the
electorate resulted from recent legislation and court opinions bestowing the vote on 18-year-olds in federal elections. The difficulties of
having two registrations , one for
federal and another for state and
local elections, make it obvious that
18-year-olds soon will vote at all lev- ¦
els.
This particular "power to the people" trend was further extended to
intra-party politics with the adoption by the Democrats last week of
si gnificant reforms that insure better representation of blacks , women
and young people in each state delegation to the national convention ,
and which delay the selection of
delegates until the convention year
Itself.
Tho reforms also outlawed the
restrictive "unit rule" at every level of party activity, from the precinct to the national convention
— with the curious exception of a
primary like that in California , in
which all , the state 's delegates will
be pledged to the primary winner,
even if a runner-up should have 49
percent of the vote.
SEN. HAROLD Hughes of Iowa

and eight other Democrats have introduced a bill to abolish slate
length-of-resldcnce requirements for
voting in congressional elections ,
and to require the states to adopt
simplified absentee-ballot procedures
similar to those already in use for
military personnel ,
Hughes said these steps would
"complete the legal enfranchisement
of the American people ." Supporters of Jesse Jackson and the popular election of Presidents may demur, but the trend Is clear; five
years before the national bicentennial we nre at last getting around
to Insuring the vote for just about
everybody.

A. ew York Times News Servico

WASHINGTON - The 1971 allpurpose, any-day, any-week news
roundup:
Gunfire erupted today along the
troubled Middle East as riots broke
out in major cities on four continents, leaving a wake of death and
destruction. The cost of living,
meanwhile, rose to hew zeniths,
matching the tonnage of all the
bombs dropped on the Ho Chi Minh
Trail since World War II government hinted.
WINDS OF hurricane fore* slash-

ed across, leaving thousands stalled in record traffic jams leading
to all beaches and mountain resorts
for the first time since the Paris
peace talks got nowhere again today in response to the President's
call to the young people of Ameri¦
ca.
At a prayer breakfast the Rev.
Billy Graham.
Interdiction, meanwhile, continuued throughout the coming rainy
season, as ominous signs of an enemy buildup continued to continue.
Saigon said/ Whitehall wondered tonight, Paris decreed, Cairo threatened again and Moscow continued
to show signs.
Meanwhile, in Washington, the
powerful and influential Wilbur
Mills indicated along the Potomac.
Raging out of control for ihore
than ten years, a lethal blanket
of oily black secret intelligence es^
timates coming across the President's desk has been met by government economists with optimism
about the prospects for the second
quarter.
LATIN - AMERICAN

revolution.

_o
aries bombed.
The bodies were found trussed
with ropes, a pool of blood lying
in a nickel-plated revolver. Interviewed today on his 100th birthday,
the centenarian reminisced, despite a cost overrun of nearly $2.5
billion on the Air Force's longawaited new visor cap.
Casualties were the lightest, for
which most veterans observers
credit President Nixon's policy of
c,asUalitzation.
Premier Kosygin met for nearly
three hours.
In response to questions, Ronald
Ziegler declined.
Cries of "off the pigs .!" swept
through the fierce Meo tribesmen
as Firebase Mayor Lindsay, looking self-conscious in a hard hat,
walked 86 floofs to ' his office after
the latest power failure had left
traffic paralyzed for more than all
the machine-gun bullets fired in
France during the First and Second World Wars, regardless whether the industry agreed to meet
union demands before the midnight
deadline in defiance of President
Nixon 's call to the ; young people of
America. .
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moon evoked scientific debate today.
Hanoi charged as the State Dej>art»
ment dismissed without comment.
The judge said the severity of the
sentence was justified by the youth's
repeated refusals to have his hair
cut. Additional soldiers were found
of massacre at My
not . guilty
¦¦
Lai. . '
Senator Edward Kennedy.
The sluggishness of the stock
market is attributed by some analysts to emergent nations, underdeveloped peoples, disadvantaged elements, the inner-city, senior citizens, culturally disadvantaged children , the slow growth rate of LatinAmerican economies, Tupamaro
kidnappers, Timothy Leary, the boycott of lettuce and congressional
concern with excessive violence .on
television.
Vacationing at San Clemente.
Alarming rise in heroin addiction.
Berlin. Geneva conference. Mission
control at Houston reports nominal
gunfire along the Suez Canal and
rising interest on college campuses.
THAT JAPANESE rail disaster**

death toll is still rising tonight.
Gov. Rockefeller flew to Washington , President Nixon to Key Biscayne and two hijacked airliners to
Havana. Highly placed government
sources revealed, suggested, indicated, said they believed, expected,
denied, were reluctant to comment
for publication ,: awaited and were
pleased , despite reports.
Physicians now believe that happiness may be a leading cause of
heart attacks, in spite of the President's plea for the silent majority
to back his program for revenue
sharing which captured documents
indicate may be the objective of
the anticipated Red offensive.
Rain, sleet and intolerable heat
battered thousands of square miles
today.
Meanwhile, record-breaking pornography.
New York Times News Servica
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ANGRY, fist-shaking black militants declared ,
y .
I : '¦

A new-study—suggests-that enjoying yourself is a leading cause
of cancer.
Rocks brought back from the

Go slow on Rocheste r \U'
An editorial in
Red Wing Republican-Eagle

A rather smooth and professional
campaign is being mounted on behalf of the full-fledged University of
Minnesota branch that Rochester
wants to add to its existing educational assets.
This campaign , reminiscent of the
Taconite amendment and Voyageu.s
National Park campaigns, includes
announcements of prominent individuals who have just joined up
with the Statewide Committee for
a University of Minnesota Rochester. The latest such we've seen is
M. B. Thompson , board chairman
of Geo. A. Hormel & Company,
Austin.
LIKEWISE the campaign seeks
endorsements by local groups of
all sorts. The Rochester U backers
recently released news that First
United Methodist Church of Red
Wing and the Red Wing DAV Auxiliary had gone on record in their
favor. No doubt other local and
area churches and organizations
have received such appeals.
But the Rochester U proposal is
not looked upon with favor on the
State College Board , which operates fouf-year colleges at nearby
Winona and Mankatp. Mankato people aren 't enthusiastic. And the other day presidents of three Winona
colleges — St, Mary 's, St. Teresa 's
and Winona State—joined in a critical statement. These three colleges,
they said , could easily handle 3,000
students beyond their present enrollments— 900 resident and 2,100
non-resident.
The appealing part of the Rochester proposal is the idea of the
state joining forces with the Mayo
Clinic to train more doctors. This
part Is good; everybody wants to
see more Minnesota doctors. But it's
hardly necessary to create a fullfledged four-yoar university campus
in order to launch an undergraduate
medical school.
Rochester already has ar . area vocational-technical school, a two-year
state junio r college, and a University extension center. The latter is
already adding courses to make it

possible to earn a four-year engineering degree In Rochester, and it' *
seeking to move into junior-senior
year liberal arts offerings.
A PRIME consideration in locating any new post-high education in
Minnesota , we believe, should be
encouraging distribution rather than
concentration of Minnesota population. Rochester already has enormous economic and geographic
growth assets — assets that have
pushed its population total to 53^
766 in the latest census a, 32.2 percent growth in just the last decade.
If any new post-high institutions
are to bo located , surely less favored communities than Rochester
should come first. Red Wing, with
neither vocational school nor jun ior college, ouijjht to rank ahead of
Rochester.
What' s really needed is a reconstituted Higher Education Coordinating
Commission in St. Paul , which includes no representatives from existing Institutional systems and has
authority to determine objectively
how all present institutions , including the University , ough t to fit into
a total program for higher education in Minnesota.
Happily, a move to reform and
strengthen Ihe HECC seems In progress In the legislature.

.I.

Thomas A. Martin. L F D
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Delta ^ v-appa Gamma hears
talk on the environment

Dear Abby;

'Country boy ' disagrees
with Abby's opinion
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: With reference to the troubled mother
whose 22-year-old son gave her black lace panties for Christmas and took to slapping her on the rump in an affectionate
manner : The poor woman got so worried about what other
funny ideas he might have had , she locked her bedroom door
atnight, ' .
You gave the most stupid , idiotic answer I have ever
read. What do you mean, "He is probably
just a normal, healthy boy who loves his
mother"?
A boy who loves his mother can show
it in more respectful ways. Why didn 't you
tel| her to throw the guy out in the street, '
and tell him to find a prostitute to play
with.? That would have straightened him out
but quick .
I am a typical country boy, but with lots
more common sense than some of those city
folks. If I ever gave my Ma black lace panties and slapped her on the rump, I'd get
Abby
some teeth knocked but.
If you can't give any better advice than that you ougftt
to give up.
R. B. L., SAN ANTONIO
Dear R. B. L,: You are entitled to your opinion . And
so is the writer of the following letter. Please read on.
PEAR ABBY: Talk about sick! That troubled mother
who started locking her bedroom door at night in case her ;
22-year-old son got some "funny ideas" sure beat everything
I have ever read. She got nervous about her son 's intentions
when he gave her a pair of black lace panties for Christmas
and took to slapping her affectionately on the jump as he
- ' passed ..'by..
Maybe her being a 47-year-old widow , living alone with
her son is giving her some funny ideas. She should get out
aiid meet a few people and she wouldn't be so troubled .
ANOTHER WIDOW
DEAR ABBY: Can you please tell the what is the proper
procedure in acknowledging the birth of an abnormal child?
(A mongoloid;)
I certainly cannot send a card or gift of' "congratulations" to someone who has had such a tragedy. Would
"sympathy" be more in order? Or should something like this
be acknowledged at all?
OKLAHOMAN
DEAR OKLAHOMAN: A child, normal or otherwise,
Is a child to his mother. Don't differentiate.
DEAR ABBY; This may help the merchant seaman who
was having trouble with his mail. Having been in the Army
for more than 26 years , I've had lots of experience in moving
around and have found that postmasters are very cooperative
people. Just tell the sailor to pick up some change of address
cards at the post office next time he's ashore, and to fill
one out each time he changes ships. The postmaster will forward his mail directly to him instead of sending it to his
parents' mailing address.
LT. COL. U.S. ARMY ¦'• . .'
What's your problem ? You 'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 697O0, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.
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8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. <J. A^B
WORLD FAMOUS

Abbott Tress Wigs
• 10 DIFFERENT TYPES
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• MANY MANY STYLES

Shags, curlies , straight , shoulder length , fli ps and
hand tied around the face that can ba worn off the
face or with bangs.

$
25 - 50°°

$

00

• We also hnvr n seloction of miscel/aneous pieces , . , odd Items
shlppod by mistake, seconds ,
close-outs (Includes wiglets and
synthetic wigs)

$£00
n
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Laehn 's House of Beauty
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Rocky Haddad , Mrs. Don Ehmann and Miss Brenda Roedeske.
Officers elected at the business meeting were: Mrs. Joseph
Trimmer, president; Mrs. Raphael Thruriej vice president;
Mrs. Richard Welch , secretary ; Mrs. Ronald Schacht, sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs. Fred Wild, treasurer . Arrangements
for the banquet were made by members of the Go-Getters
League from the Athletic Club. (Daily News photo)

WSG phy ed
department
sets piay day

DAR winner
named at
Independence
. INDEPENDENCE, Wis. Miss Karla Evenson- daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Evenson,
Independence, has been named
DAR winner,at the high school.
Sponsored by the Daughters of
the American Revolution, Miss
Evenson is now eligible for
scholarships awards.
. Past and present activities for
Miss Evenson
include honor
roll, forensics.
b a n d , chorus,
student council,
class treasurer,
class secretary,
Rachel Skauge
class president,
c o n s e r v aMr. and Mrs. Lawrence
tion c a m p ,
Grove, Spanish Club,
Skauge, Spring
Minn., announce the engage- GAA secretary
ment of their daughter, - a n d reporter'
Rachel, to Duane Olerud, volleyball team, K. Evensop
son- . of Mr, and Mrs. JHarold bowling team , newspaper staff ,
Badger Girls State, football staOlerud, Spring Grove .
FHA, Hwnemaker of
tistician,
Both are employed by ,
Tomorrow , Luther League offMinneapolis firms.
icer and Sunday School teacher.
The wedding date has
Following graduation , Miss
been set for May 22 at Black
Evenson plans to attend WisHammer Faith Lutheran consin State University — La
Crosse;
Church.
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MODEL A . BANQUET . . . The Winona Women's Bowling Association held its annual , city banquet at the Winona
Athletic Club Saturday evening, The theme of the banquet
was "Step into Springtime ," and featured a style show of
spring fashions from H . Choate and Co. Models from left:
Mrs. William Bell, Mrs. Eugene Garrison, Mrs. William Lindquist, Mrs. Eugene Modjeski and Mrs. Jerry Young. Other
models were Mrs. John Kiekbusch, Mrs. Shirley Sobeck, Mrs.

YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Build patiently in the early
months, testing as you go; leave open any options for broader projects later in the year. Today's natives are impressionable ,, idealistic. Many have distinguished themselves in
the arts .
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Money matters are more
readily managed . Add a little to your savings; resolve to
make it a regular budget item . Later , news
brings a festive air.
TAURUS (Apri l 20-May 20); Distant
places and people, provide a mystery . Give
some thought as to how others see youthen subtle changes may come from within.
You won 't have to plan them.
GEMINI (May 21-.. une 20): Further delay with formal procedures is not constructive. Many items must be checked and set
to rights about your home . Let friends
help.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Quietly
seek quality and quantity while everybody
Jcane
carries on with provocative talk ; don 't rise to the bait.
Depending on others doesn 't work very well. ...
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep moving. Encourage younger people , brighten up your home situation . Do something
about beginning sounder eating habits.
VIRGO (Aiig. 2,'l-Sept. 22): .Just doing things without due
thought gets everybody nowhere . Pause and notice how much
time and energy are wasted in jeal ousy. The evening is for
study.
LIBRA (Sept. 2,'i-Ocl. 22) : Deal with prospective partners
or accept competition in good spirit. Your intuition may
run counter to generally accepted ideas , yet be more to
the point .
SCORPIO (Oct. 2;t-Nov. 21): Where people have done
weH , say so. Your friends are in an expansive mood—you
needn 't keep in step. Romantic enterprises occur suddenly
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Even a well-planned
day can get sidetracked—keep checking, even when a transaction turns out to be beyond your reach , Reflect on your
progress .
CAPRICORN ( Dec . 2Uan. 19): It's up to you to set the
pace. Pursue emotional satisfaction , but don't neglect work.
Don 't waste leisure time loafing—explore interesting byways . Improve your mind.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Fcli. 18): Information arrives from all sides-none of it reliable . People with no p.ans of their
own gel. in Ihe way, if you let them . Tactfully stay clear.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mnrcli 20) : In work or business you
have to find a clear , defined value or price for what you
do , Once that' s sel , you thrive . Enjoy diligent effort nnd
"hearty piny, by turns.

Judith Ann
Pedersen
Mr. and Mrs. Martin ,
Pedersen ,
St.
Charles,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, . .Judith Ann , to Donald E.
Klaksvik, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Selvin Klaksvik, Under- "
wood, Minn .
An April "24 wedding is
being planned.

District piano
contest slated
at Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The district piano contest involving 130 entries' from 14
schools will be held at the vZion
Lutheran Church , Galesville,
Wednesday.
Schools represented are: Arcadia , Bangor , Blair , CochraneFountain City, Gale-Ettrick ,
Holmen , Independence, Melrose-Mindoro, Onalaska Lutheran , Onalaska Public , Taylor ,
Trempealeau , Whitehall and
West Salem.
Judging will begin at 8 a.m.
and continue until 4 p.m.
Judges are Dr. George Perry,
Reedsburg, and Mrs . Glenn
Tinkham , Marshfield. Members
of the Galesville Music Study
Club will assist throughou t the
day by announcing contestants
every six minutes at the two
ju dging areas .
Entries from Gale-Ettrick
are: solos—Renee Berg, Rhonda
Brandtner , Jane Brenengen ,
Cathy Guthrie , Shawn Ofsdahl .
Vicki Rindahl ; duets ' — Heidi
Baye ,i"'l Mary McKeeth: De
borah Stith and Marilyn Meunier .
Entries from Trempealeau
are : solos — Wendy Hilton,
Ann Kribs , Linda Lakey, Renee
Lakey, Mary Leavitt , Diane
Sehirmer , Lisa Steffes, Margaret Welch : duets — Wendy
Hilton and Linda Lakey ; Ann
Kribs and Diane Sehirmer.
¦
¦

¦

Ettrick circles

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Living Hope Lutheran Church
Women have announced circle
meetings ns follows: Lydia circle with Mrs. Wayne Erickson ,
8 p.m. Wednesday; Eunice Circle in the Fellowship Hall , 2
p.m. and - Rebekah circle with
Mrs . Hnrry Ekcrn , 8 p.m. Thursday. Hannah circle with Mrs.
Day of Prayer
Wayne Tryax; Deborah circlo
BETHANY , Minn. (.Special! with Mrs. Melvin Gunderson ,
— The women of the Bethany both at fl p.m., and Dorcas cirMornvian Church are invited to cle with Mrs. LeRoy Tranberg,
7:30 p.m . March ft.
participate In the World Day
of Prayer service to be held at WHITEHALL ALCW
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
Church of the Brethren near
The March meeting of the
—
Lewiston Friday. The service
ALCW will be Thursday at B
will begin nt 2 p.m. nnd the p.m. The program will feature
speaker will be the Rev. Be- Olin Fimrcite who will show
trnnd Downey of the United slides and explain conservaton
Church of Christ , Lewiston.
work.
•
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About . 150 high school girls
will spend Saturday . at Winona
State College,. , taking part in
the "playday" sponsored annually by the Women's Physical
Education Club.
A faculty advisor from each
of tlie 29 schools which accepted invitations will accompany
the girls. The daylong program
wll include participation in volleyball, relay races, gymnastics,
swimming, basketball and modern dance. • . . ' . ' • ¦ ' .¦
The day will begin with registration at 8:30 a.m., and conclude with a hootenanny at 3
p.m. All events will be held in
Memorial Hall.
•Minnesota senior high schools
sendipg delegations wiJHnclude
Blue Earth , Caledonia, Cannon
Falls, Chatfieid , Goodhue, Kimball, La Crescent, Lake City,
Montgomery, Rushford , St.
Charles, Spring Valley, Winona,
Wykoff , Zumbrota, Mankato
Minneapolis Roosevelt, Edina ,
Braham , New Richland, Mazeppa and Ellendale.
Southwest Junior High of Albert Lea, Hosterman Junior
High of Minneapolis and the
following Wisconsin high schools
will also send representatives:
Alma , Arcadia , Cochrane-Foun
tain City, New Richmond and
Gale-Ettrick.
Sally Schick, Davenport ,
Iowa , is general chairman. The
various bycommittees are being
the following Winona
rie^ded
students:
Marsha Walters, McGregor ,
Iowa:? Mary Jo Tubbs , Austin ;
Sharon Euerle, Litchfield , Theresa Judd , Morristown ; Marga
ret Sader, Burnsville, Carol Hovey, Davenport , Iowa; Diane
Dutcher , Austin; Laurel Nunstedt, Grand Marais; Joyce
Paul , Richfield ; Jane Kahl , Wi
nona; Cindy Quinn , Bloomington ; Judy Castledine , Windom ;
Janis Wilson , St. Charles ; Joan
Culhane, Kilkenny; Kathy DeYoe, Minneapolis; Sherry Zas>
tro , Rochester; June Courteau ,
North St. Paul and Carol Judd ,
Kilkenny. -

Using colored slides, Dr. William Green, Winona, U.S. wildlife management biologist for
Region 3, illustrated his talk
Monday night before members
of Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma, on the deteriorating environment and some of the corrective measures now being taken. ' / '
The talk followed a dinner
meeting of the organization in
the Guild hall of United Central
'
Methodist Church. ,,
Dr. Green opened his lecture
with scenes of unspoiled beauty
across the country—mountains ,
prairies , lakes, sand dunes, forests, rivers and deserts.
Pictures that followed showed
timberland laid waste; land
eroded by wind and water; rivers and lakes rendered harmful to fish , animals , arid man
by refuse from industry and
man—including detergents and
areas ravaged by mining operations—land and air traffic pollution; the accumulation of litter along roadsides, on sandbars, in valleys, on coastlines ;
and the extent to which land is
being taken out of circulation in
order to provide the network of
modern highways. ,
Pictures on wildlife, animals
and birds, that are becoming extinct because of what man is
doing to the 1 environment followed.
Dr. Green concluded his lecture with discussion and slides
on some of the steps being taken by the government to cor
rect existing bad conditions for
wildlife—and man. A question
and answer period followed.
The program was presented

by the committee on personal
growth and services: Mrs. Wilv
liam Green , chairman, Mrs.
Paul Klein, Houston, Dr, Jean
Talbot , Mrs. Marion Milbright,
Caledonia, Miss Pauline Utzinger, Rochester, ' and Miss Kay
Whetstone, Winona.
m
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Garden club notes ;
seventh annive rsary
WITOKA, Minn. - The Witoka-Ridgeway Organic Garden
Club observed its seventh , anniversary at the annual meeting held Friday at the home of
Mrs. Paul Miennert .
Officers were elected and
readings were given on organic
culture. Mrs. Paul Kinstler and
Mrs. Herman Groth won prizes
for the quiz conducted by the
¦ •' ¦¦;'
'"".
hostess .
.
¦' ¦ ¦ :
.

Nelson ladies a w_k
NELSON, Wis. (Special) The Ladies Aid of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church here
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the church . The Rey. B, T.
Beckmann will be in charge of
the topic lesson arid Mrs. Roger
Rundquist will give the lesson.
¦
¦
¦

Ridgeway card party
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— The last in a series of public
card parties sponsored by the
Ridgeway School PTA will be
held Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
school. Prizes will be awarded
and lunch will be served.
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L.C. Golden Agers
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— Approximately 100 persons
attended the Golden Agers
meeting Tuesday at the United
Methodist Church here. The
Girls choral group, directed by
Mrs. Wallace Selleseth, sang
and program plans for the coming year were discussed. The
group voted to attend the Flower Show at Dayton 's in Minneapolis this month. Cards were
played and lunch was served by
the women of St. John 's Lutheran Church.
¦

Caledonia to observe
World Day of Prayer
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
— Church Women United of
Caledonia will observe World
Day of Prayer Friday at 2 p.m.
at St. John the Baptist Church.
All women of the area churches
are invited to attend the prayer
service. Tho Rov. Lawrenco
Ginther , St. John 's, will be the
guest spenkor.

Lacking food bulk?
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tho natural way to
regularity.
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I Probably the easiest .
I wearing fashion you ve
Iowned in years and
Ione of the most
1
'
I flattering ! Looks
I
Icharmingly casual.
|100%' Polyester . . . Navy
I Blue or Beige. Sizes, 10-16.
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To Your Good Health

Before You Buy. . .

Cobalt,
confusion
about it

By Margaret Dana

W hat about
foam trays?
Q, I have been concerned about the plastic foam trays used for
meat packaging in
many stores. I have noticed when removing
them from the refrigerator the tray feels
warm to the touch. I
also have noticed when
putting them in the
freezer they still seem
warm. Is it safe to
freeze meat in these
containers, and is there
possibility of any chemical reaction on the
meat if the tray does
become tram to t h e
touch?
A. In regard to the safety
of food packed in these
trays you describe, all
packaging materials to be
used uv contact with food
fau 's't pass tests for safety
toy the Food and Drug Administration before being
used commercially.
As to freezing meat in the e
packages in which it comes
from the store , the American Meat Institute, in cooperation with the Super
Market Institute, advises
that for short periods—one
or two weeks-—prepackaged
self-service meats can be
frozen in the original stores
package: film with board or
tray. But for longer storage,
use special freezer-wrapping materials that will exclude all air and moisture,
after removing the market
wrappings. This is to preserve quality and flavor and
not because of hazard to
health.
Q. My question Is:
What is a thermal blan..' ket made of? How can
the makers claim it will
keep you warm in winter and cool in summer? I don't understand this ,
A. Blankets called "thermal" are woven so that
there are open spaces very
much like a crocheted fabric. The theory is that air
will be trapped in these
spaces and act as insulation , keeping the sleeper
warm that way. It is true
that air ,is excellent insulation , and that the principle
of trapped air in any blanket is really what provides
warmth-by holding in the
sleeper's body-warmth and
keeping out the cold air.
But I have been unable
to see any .proof that in
summer the thermal blanket will keep the body cool.
The theory here is that the

m_______mg__ ^^_am%^^^

""holes" will permit air
flow, leading the bodywarmth away from the
body.;
Common sense suggests
that without any blanket at
all, the body warmth would
flow faster away from the
sleeper.
Q. Stome time ago you
mentioned a consumer
newsletter which you
liked and which was
available with a membership hi some consumer group. Will you repeat this so I can subscribe to the newsletter?
A. I have mentioned several consumier news services which go with membership in an organization, but
^ you may be referI think
ring to the Consumer Conference of Cincinnati, which
has opened its membership
to people anywhere who
would like to have its newsletter, published monthly
except during the summer.
Annual membership, with
the newsletter included, is
$2. Address your membership request to: Mrs. A. D.
St. John, President, Consumer Conference of Cincinnati, 318 Terrace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45220.
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Q . I was under the
impression that a merchant is not permitted
to advertise . for . sale
any goods not in his possession at the time of
advertising it. But recently I ordered some
merchandise by phone,
which had been advertised . When it did not
arrive in _ wd' weeks I
called and was told an
expected shipment had
not come in. I think this
is a very unfair practice
and should be stopped.
Would like your opinion.
A. The store in question
undoubtedly had a stock
on hand when it was or iginally advertised. If , because of good customer response, the proprietor needed more, he would have ordered it, to be shipped at
once. Delays in transportation do cause a shortage
at the store, but , inconvenient as this is, it is not a
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tious, even when of the
commercial grade, teut normally, commercial requires
a type of tenderizing not
available to consumers. It
would not be good for
steaks or roasts. I doubt if
this meat would be satisfactory for a family.
Also, remember that in
any side of beef you will
have about 33 per cent
waste—bones, suet, shank,
etc.

Q: We have a large
family and want to buy
a freezer so tve can buy
meat in a large order.
In the ads they say:
"USDA Graded Commercial . 45 cents a
pound—250-350 pounds."
Is this good meat? I
would like to buy a side
but don't want to get
stuck with tough meat.
A. The USDA grades for
meat are : Prime, Choice,
Good, Commercial , Utility
and Cutter. "Good" is the
lowest grade usually available at the consumer level.
Some parts of beef cooked in special ways can be
entirely edible and nutri-
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and sleek to the j
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knee, then easing
ou* 'n a iaun^y

Blue
flare. Zipper front
...

Denim.
5/6
Sizes
to

fraudulent action on the
part of the retailer. No law
says he must have on hand
all the possible amounts he
will need in the future. The
retailer tries not . to overstock , which wastes money.

Medina:Army Raise for
has forbidden judge receives
quick approval
any answers

(Margaret Dana welcomes
your questions and comments on buying. They
WASHINGTON (AP) - Capt.
should be addressed to Mrs. . . Ernest Medina says the Army
Margaret Dana care of the
Winona Doily News , Wino- has barred him from refuting
na, Minn.)
testimony by Lt. William Calley
Jr. that orders to kill civilians
at My Lai came from Medina.
Caledonia CDA
In an action filed Monday in
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) the U.S. Court of Military Apattorneys al— The Catholic Daughters of peals, Medina'sbarring
Medina
leged the order
America will meet today at 8 from testifying against Calley
p.m.,,in the club room at St. was issued in writing to Capt.
Mary School. A program is Aubrey Daniel, the 29-year-old
prosecutor in the Calley trial.
planned.
' ¦:
"' ¦
.. ¦
Calley, who led the. first plas Charlie Comtoon
Cedar Valley ALCW pany,inisMedina'
charged with the preCEDAR VALLEY, M i n n. meditated murder of 102 Viet(Special) — The Cedar Valley namese civilians. Conviction
Lutheran Church Council and could bring the death penalty .
ALCW will meet at the church Medina has been formally acfor a potluck dinner following cused—but not referred to trial
the II a.m. service Sunday. De- —of being ''responsible for the
votions and business meetings alleged murders of Vietnamese
of both groups will be held at noncombatant persons allegedly
1:30 p.m. following the dinner. committed by members of his
company." Gerald Alch, an assistant to Medina's . attorney,
Trempealeau to note said the specifications alleged
killed not less than 175
World Day of Prayer Medina
persons.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis* - Mt. The petition filed Monday said
Calvary Lutheran Church here Daniel wants to call Medina,
will host a World Day of Prayer now of Ft. McPherson, Ga., as a
service Friday at 2 p.m. A pro- prosecution witness against Calgram has been planned. All ley but "h|s, however, been diarea church women are invited rected by respondents not to do
*•
so."
to attend.
Daniel could not be reached
for comment. His assistant
y

:

Settlement ot
railway issue
said near

SPORTSWEAR DEPT. - MAIN FLOOR

City Council members gave
quick approval Monday night to
a proposal for special state legislation that would increase the
salary of Municipal Judge John
D. McGiil.
The resolution, which aroused
not the least bit of hesitation
f r o m econ- _____
omy - minded j ¦
c o u n c i 1CitV
*
men proposes
that the sal- Council
¦
ary be in- i ^* M ',w "
creased from
the present 9,000 to $12,500 to
year. ..
Although the council does ' not
set the judge's salary it does
provide the money. Such a special state law requires council
approval before it can be introduced in the legislature and
must have council acceptance
after final passage in order to
become effective.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Negotiators for railway workers and
management were reported
only one obstacle away from
settlement of a nationwide railstrike threat today as they resumed negotiations at the Labor
Department.
Assistant Secretary of Labor
W.J. Usery Jr. said Monday
proposed rdvlsion of work rules
was the last major obstacle to
settlement. Rail management
has claimed the proposed revisions are necessary to efficient
operation . The union says the
rule's would eliminate thousands
of jobs.
The 190,000 United Transportation Union members are legally free to strike at any time but
union president Charles Luna
snid Monday, "We shall stay at
the bargaining table so long as
progress is being macje."
Union members struck briefly
in early December before Congress passed an emergency nostrike law Dec. 10, That law expired at midnight Sund«y.
Tho UTU is tho sole holdout
among the four railway unions
v-hich originally struck. Thd
other three m'nde peaiM last
month in settlements affecting
;M3 ,O0Q workers.

A ^260,250 grant for construction of sewage treatment facili- _
ties at Wabasha was approved
Monday by the Environmental
Protection Agency^jaccording to
r ,?
Rep. Albert H. Qulfei' '" ' The funds will be used to
construct interceptor sewers,
force main, pump station, secondary sewage treatment plant
and chlorination facilities.
Total estimated cost of the
project is $867,500, the balance
to be provided locally.

than they do normal tissues.
Therefore the aim is to jive
enough exposure to destroy a
cancer while doing comparatively less damage — but still
some — to the normal cells
through which the rays have to
travel.
a cancer
Thus, for example,
;)
close to the surface may a t :
times be treated with the
rays , and the patient experiences no side effects at all;
Yet with another cancer, tha
exposure may have to be .longer and stronger to penetrate
deeply enough and in sufficient
strength, and then normal cells
box.
.
are damaged to some extent.
But the rays are the same.
Surface X-ray changes can ocX-ray pictures can be taken cur and, since rays penetrate,
with cobalt rays .— except a comparable "burn" or . dethat it is cheaper and more struction of tissue can occur inconvenient to take X-ray plates side, and this destroyed tissue
with relatively low-power X-ray has to be gradually eliminated
tubes. They produce better re- by the body.
tail.; . .. v,:
In certain cases, especially
Cobalt and the more power- involving cancer, these heavy
ful X-ray tubes are used for exposures are absolutely necesintense X-ray treatments and sary, and the malaise is a price
the effects are the same,
that has to be paid for it.
Whereas either bery brief or Whether they are X-rays or colow power gamma ray (X-ray) balt rays they are the same,
exposures have no detectable and act in the same way.
effects on a person, long expos- Dear Dr. Thosteson: Y o u
ures do.
wrote to Mrs. S.M. that, if a
;By "brief ," I mean the frac- toenail or fingernail was removtion of a second needed to tak6 ed surgically or by accident It
an X-ray picture , or the few would grow again. In 1965 my
seconds needed to treat certain daughter shut a car door on her
skin conditions or other condi- finger. The doctor removed her
tions on the surface of the bocly. nail at the hospital. She still
Deep, intense exposures are does hot have a fingernail. How
a different matter, the most do you explain this? — Mrs.
common use being exposure for J.D.G.
a matter of minutes, and sever- Evidently the nail bed, from
al times, to destroy a cancer which the nail grows, was destroyed, too.
'
somewhere inside the body.
Such relatively long expos- Dear Dr. Thostesoo: Does
ures actually destroy cells — psoriasis turn into cancer —•
and tliey destroy cancerous or Mrs. P.R.
abnormal cells more rapidly No. it doesn't.
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counsel, Capt. John Partta, refused comment. It was the first
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The petition asks the Army be fmm ^W^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^
prohibited from bringing Medina to court-martial.
Medina's accusations against HH Wy// J_***'*>' '**?^^
the Army Monday were echoed
by Col. Oran K. Henderson, who
is charged with covering up the
My Lai slayings.
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WILLMAR , Minn. (AP ) _ An
cstimaWd loss of $60,000 resulted from a bnrn fire that also
killed 305 pigs at the Howard
Watkins farm Monday afternoon.
. Thirty-five breeding sows
were among the animals lost In
the barn , which hnd been remodeled. Tho blaze was bdlovcd
to have , started in the Imyloft ,
possibly from faulty wiring.
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An enchanting collection of fresh and lovely
hats in the softer, more feminine mood of fashion
for spring 71. let fashion1* excitement go to
your head with delicate veilings, dainty flower*
and crisp new shapes, all masterfully shaped by
Ken Blair. See them all la tho Hat/Wig Dept;
__________ floor, priced $16 to $30.

C
Special 89 i
1! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY;

Willmar barn tire
loss set at $60,000
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By G. C. THOSTESON. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Any information pertaining to cobalt
60 and its effects would be appreciated. What can one expect
with its. treatment? — N.N.
Cobalt 60 — metallic cobalt
which has been made radioactive — is considerably misunderstood by people, probably
because, for whatever reason,
there hasn't been much effort
to explain what it is.
Like many other isotopes
(radioactive elments) , cobalt
60. gives off gamma rays.
Gamma rays are the same type
of rays given off by an X-ray
tube/ The difference is that
such isotopes give off the rays
automatically and continuously.
While an X-ray tube gives them
off only when the electricity is
turned on.
Therefore, X rays are controlled by turning a switch. Cobalt (or -cesium or other such
isotope) rays are controlled by
enclosing them in a strong, leadcontaining box, and the rays
are emitted and aimed by opening a sort of "window" in the
¦ ¦

MODEL WIGS . . . Staff members of Watkins Methodist wigs as well their care. Mrs. Robert Lux, auxiliary president,
Home modeled a variety of wigs from Laehn's House of was general chairman of the show and Dr. Cowman, adBeauty Monday when 135 residents of the home met with ministrator^ welcomed the guests. Dessert and coffee preguests in the Great Hall. Models seated; from left, are: Miss ceded the show. The annual meeting of the auxiliary which
Mary Wenzel, Miss Davika Ragbri, Mrs. Bud Safranek and was originally scheduled for Monday has been rescheduled
Mrs. Alice Erickson , Standing: Mrs. Steve Cowman (left ) . for March 15 at 1:30 p.m. Tours of the home will be given
and Mrs. Erv in Laufenburger. Mrs, Bill Laehn also served following the meeting. (Daily Newis photos )
as a model. Mr . Laehn spoke briefly on the purchasing of

Q. I received an automatic dishwasher for
Christmas from my
family, and now I wonder if it is safe to put
sterling silver in it. I
have had conflicting
opinions from people.
Can you tell me?
A. The makers of sterling silver say it is quite
safe to put sterling silver
through the dishwasher, except hollow-handled knives
should not be included.
However, in some areas,
with certain types of water, silver left to dry in
the dishwasher may show
evidence of the chemicals
"misting'' v the surface of
the silver. This is not permanent but should be allowed for. Drying by hand
will prevent this.

Wa basha gets
federal grant1
for sewer plant
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Hogan conviction to be appealed

ST. PAUL (AP) - Defense
attorney John Connolly said
Monday the conviction of young
Gary Hogan on charges stemming from the bombing of the
St. Paul Dayton's store Aug. 22
will be appealed to the Minnesota Supreme Court.
A Ramsey County district
Court jury ended six days of
deliberations at 2 p.m. Monday
when it returned guilty verdicts against Hogan on charges
of attempted first-degree murder an<L aggravated arson.

Archeologist
reports finding
original church

JERUSALEM (AP) - A
Greek archeologist announced
today he has discovered remains of the original church
built over the grave of Jesus.
The archeologist, Athanasios
Economopoulos, said the church
was built in 335 by Constantine
the Great, the emperor who
made Christianity the official
religion of the Roman Empire.
Economopoulos said the find
was made inside the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre, inside the
walled city of Old Jerusalem.
The Greek Orthodox Patriarchate, which controls a part
of the church , decided to explore
the area during restoration of
the present building, he said.
Economopoulos said he was engaged by the Greek government
and the paitriarchate.
Restoration of the Church of
the IJqly Sepulchre has been
going on for a number Of years
and is expected to be completed
by next year.

Judge David Marsden sentenced Hogan, 16, to a maximum 20-year term in custody of
the Minnesota Youth Conservation Commission (YCC).
The state contended that Hogan planted a bomb which exploded at the store, injuring a
customer , Mrs. Mary Jane
Peek, of suburban St. Paul.
The jury of six women and
six men spent 50 hours in actual
deliberations after receiving the
case last Wednesday afternoon.
The deliberations lasted longer

than those of any other case in
Ramsey County District Court
history.
Had Hogan been an adult sentenced to prison , Marsden said
he would have been able to
limit the sentence. But in Hogan's case, it will be up to the
YCC to determine how much of
the sentence he serves.
After entering the courtroom,
the jury was polled, each juror
responding "yes" when asked
if he or she concurred in the

deani^

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—Measures aimed at cleaning
up an estimated 150,000 gallons
of aviation fuel leaked during
the weekend into the Minnesota
and Mississippi Rivers began
Monday as government officials
and conservationists debated
the question of responsibility.
Ey Monday afternoon the fuel
had spread in an oily slick from
Minneapolis-St. Paul international Airport some 20 miles downstream to near Hastings, on the
Mississippi ,

Hope chicken
disease losses
will be cut

¦

DFL committee
endorses bill
on overseas wars

County boards to operate

14 regional draft centers
to handle state office work

x USED
BICYCLES

KOLTER'S »S
SALES A SERVICO
"SINCE IMS"

402 Manktto Ave. Phont 4S2-JKS

as
debatedl
Ethics
Agriculture
center of problem
Dept. pleased

his own defense.
The youth' s arrest came after
he was hospitalized for injuries
suffered when another explosion
occured on the St. Paul river
bluffs. He said at the time that
he was simply "waiting for a
girl friend" when he was caught
by the explosion.
The store and river bluff
blasts were part of a series of WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriexplosions which hit the Twin culture pepartment officials say
Cities last summer. One person they are pleased with a recent
was killed by one of the explo- U.S. Circuit Court ruling upholdsions in Minneapolis.
ing an order that firms; specializing in freezer locker ftieat
must stop deceptive advertising
tactics.

by ad ruling

Begin measures aimed at

a marina about six miles downstream from the airport, said
he could smell the fuel on the
riveY Saturday.
Dale Bryson, director of the
Upper Mississippi section pf the
Environmental Protection Agency, said Monday he is gathering
information to determine if the
Metropolitan Airports Commission (MAC ) is subject to a
$10,000 fine. for not reporting the
spill.
"I think ; wd're going to minimize any damage from this
spill," Bryson said. He added
The fuel came from an under- that "the biggest problem was
ground valve at an airport fueling station operated by Allied
Aviation Fueling Co. of Minnefota. Airport Director William K.
Matheson said most of the fuel
had drained naturally into the
Minnesota, which enpties into
the Mississippi, before" firemen
hosed down the area to prevent
a conflagration.
Clean-up operations were being directed by the Miss-Sota
Croix Oil Spill Coordinating
Connery- reported Committee, a year-old coopera- WASHINGTON CAP) . - There
tive association of area oil com- is optimism in the Agriculture
ready to sign for panies,
who offered their expe- Department that the country's
chicken producers soon can cut
rience and equipment.
James Bond movie F. C. Anderegge, committee materially their heavy losses
secretary-treasurer, said threte due to marek's disease.
LONDON (AP ) - Sean Con- fkoting booms equipped with A new vaccine has been develBcry is reported on the verge of flotation devices for trapping oil oped by the department's poulsigning a contract to make an- on the surface would be posi- try research scientists at East
other James Bond movie- tioned on the Mississippi near Lansing, Mich., to combat the
something he had vowed he St. Paul.
cancer-like ailment.
would n^ver do.
losses from . MaConnery met with chiefs of Fuel trapped by the floating Poultrymen'sand
a somewhat
disease
rek's
United Artists Monday to talk it booms will be transferred to
are
over. He declined comment aft- trucks which will take* it to refin- similar lymphoid leukosisyear.
million
a
$200
estimated
at
er the conference, but the Daily eries for disposal, Anderegge
Marek's disease is caused by
Sun said the only thing remain- said.
ing to be settled was thg fee, on Matheson said the leak was a vims which usually produces
which estimates "start at a mil- first noticed about 4:30 a.m. Sun- lesions, or tumors.
lion dollars plus a healthy share day, and was stopped about 8 The department has applied
'
of the new film."
a m. Wayne Brown, operator of for a patent on the vaccine and
already has licensed three concerns to produce it.
Within five to six months, the
experts said, there should be
enough vaccine on hand for all
domestic needs. °
Scientists said the Marek's
disease research "may lead ultimately not only to the control
of the disease in chickens, but
also to breakthroughs in the
study of tumors in man and other animals."
ST. PAUL (AP ) - A bill to lt would allow the state attorchallenge the constitutional right ney general to act as a lawyer
of the federal government 2to for any serviceman or group of
Zanuck named to
keep Minnesota servicemen in
challenging
the
govservicemen
undeclared, overseas wars has
been endorsed by the executive e.r_ment's right to make them Warner Bros, post
committee of the DFL Party. fight in an undeclared war.
(AP ) - RichIn addition to the endorse- The attorney general would be ardHOLLYWOOD
ousted
president of
Zanuck,
directed
to
bring
suit
on
behalf
ment, the committee has passed
has been
Century-Fox
,
20th
a resolution which states that of such men in federal court ,
senior executive vice
named
pursuing
the
matter
to
the
U.S.
in
Southeast
Asia
has
the war
president of rival Warner Bros.
"brought about only , disillu- Supreme Court.
David Brown, an associate
of
loved
sionment and the loss
The
measure
is
patterned
who
also resigned from Fox in a
one to the people of Minnesota." after a similar statute passed in management
shakeup, was apThe DFL leaders , in weekend Massachusetts about a year ago. pointed executive vice president
action, also called upon the Nix- The Coleman bill is awaiting for creative operations , Warner
on Administration to set a def- debate on the Senate floor , the Bros, announced Monday.
inite date for the withdrawal Cjala bill has had one hearing Wanier Bros, is the studio
of all U.S. forces from Indo- in the Housd Judiciary Commit- where" Zanuck's father Darryl
got his start as a movie mogul.
china and to then fulfill that tee.
Chairman Howard Albertson Some published accounts of the
deadline.
The measure awaiting legisla- ot the House Committee said Fox turnovers said Darryl ,
tive action is sponsored by Sen. another hearing will be held , Fox's board chairman and chief
Nicholas Coleman, St. Paul , and but not until late next week , at executive , ousted his 36-year-old
son.
the earliest,
Rep. William Ojala , Aurora.

ST. PAUL (AP)-The director
of the Selective Service System
in Minnesota , Col. Robert
Knight , announced Monday that
administrative offices of all Minnesota draft boards will be centralized at 14 regional centers.
The "co-location " of draft
board offices , Knight said , is
part of a national reorganization ordered by the national
Selective Service chief , Dr.
Curtis Tan*.
Knight said nil counties will
continue to havo one or more

guilty verdict.
Judge Marsden complimented
the jurors on their behavior during the trial and deliberations,
and said they had beea given
a heavy responsibility.
"You have accepted this responsibility without complaint,"
he said. "It would have been
easy for you to escape this responsibility but you voluntarily
accepted it."
Hogan , who was arrested a
week after the Dayton's explosion, did not take the stand in

Scant mention—

local draft boards. The boards will call for employes to take
will continue to meet within each draft hoard files from a regional offico to the county where a
county, Knight said.
local draft board Is meeting.
Knight snld better security for Draft boards usually meet
draft hoard files is n factor in once a month. There is at least
the regionalization program , but one fulltime or part-time emwas ntit the major purpose.
ploye in each county. The num"It's perhaps a byproduct , but ber of employes will be reduced
it vynsn 't the reason for the pro- by the new program , Knight
gram ," he said.
said.
"The program is designed to LnrRcr counties , such as Hensave money. It will permit us nepin , Ramsey nnd SI . Louis,
lo gel into automatic data pro- havo more than one local draft
cessing, which we can 't do now boards. The number of boards
because our offices are so will not be cut.
dispersed ," Knight said.
Minnesota now has 02 Selective Service offices,
The 14 regional centers will be
nt Thief River Falls, Bemidji ,
Duluth , Detroit Lakes , Brninerd.
Pine City , Fergus Falls , St.
Cloud , Willmnr , Minneapolis , St.
Paul , Marshall , Mankato and
Rochester.

Knight snid tho move to regional offices will take place
this spring. Office space has not
yot been located for All offices.

Knight gnld the new procedure |

Odin Langen, admlnlstrtor of
the USDA's backers and Stockyards Administration, called the
St. Louis court ruling a landmark step which would benefit
everyone from lives$oci_ producers to consumers.
the 15- or 20-hour lag before The MAC commissioned a con- "This important decision
officials were notified."
sultant for a $20,000 study of th£ should greatly strengthen the
Grant Merritt, executive direc- storm sewer system at the air- department's ability to further
tor of the Minnesota Pollution port, through which much of the protect the public from unfair
and deceptive practices in the
Control Agency (PCA) , also fuel reached the river.
voiced criticism Monday of the Mayor Charles P. McCarty of purchase of meat," he said.
delay in reporting the leak.
St. Paul, meanwhile, said the The complaint charged also
the
"A number of state statutes MAC bears responsibility for
¦¦. ¦ ' ; concerns advertised meat for
sale at specific prices, but that
apparently were violated ,'' said leak.
Merritt , who began his first McCarty said there was "no salesmen made no effort to sell
day as PCA director Monday. question" that the responsibility the advertised meat'and instead
He said the incident "shows the lay "squarely with the MAC" sold higher priced meat to cusneted for teeth in the Minnesota The mayor said he called Law- tomers.
law " which provides penalties rence Hall, MAC chairman, be- The complaint charged also
for such spills of a $300 fine fore clean-up operations began that in some instances the firms
and-or 90 days in fail.
and suggested he and Hall sold meat represented to be
The $10,000" fine comes under "'move with dispatch and au- beef sides and hindquarters of
provisions of federal statutes. thorize something to be done." specific USDA grades but acThe MAC, at its meeting Mon- McCarty said Hall, of St. tually delivered packaged and
day, declared an emergency and Cloud, "declined the opportuni- processed meat of a lower
authorized whatever action is ty. "/ - .
grade.' ¦
necessary to clean up the spilled .Hall replied that he was un- The companies took a departfuel, a kerosene-like substance able to order the clean-up re- mental cease-and-desist order to
burned by j et aircraft.
quested by McCarty without court, contending they were hdt
The MAC did not , however, ad- first seeTring approval of the meat packers subject to the
mit to any liability for the spill. MAC staff.
Packers and Stockyards Act.

¦: ; JN*>^»^^

(Continued from page 1)
"whole human right* package"
Dr. David W. Louisell. law and oppose abortion. "We don't
professor at the University of have to go along with other
California , Berkeley, told law- states and throw in the towel."
makers that the "unborn child Edith Thompson , a senior at
in tho path of an automobile is the University of Minnesota,
as much a person as the mothsaid she represented a student
er."- .'
Louisell, who grew up in Du- group "concerned with unwanted life."
luth, said . the fetus has certain
¦
property rights under law. '''The Several speakers argued that
basic premise that the problem if abortions are permitted on
is only a medical one is a false demand, the next step would ba
the legalization of mercy¦ killpremise," he added.
ings.
; ".' ' , ;' . ' .' ¦
Tlie Rev. William Brugge- •'If it is justified to
terminal*
man, associate pastor of Calva- ihe existence of an Unwanted
ry Lutheran Church of Alexan- child," said Rev. Ahlen, "we
dria, said that, "no matter caii extend the same argument
what the polls may say, it is to any age group we find inan ethical decision."
convenient."
The Rev. A.C.M. Ahlen . 87, Mrs. Ernice Graven, a Minsaid he disagreed with the posi- neapolis social worker, charged
tion of his church, the Lutheran that abortion is a "smokeChurch in America ( LCA), screen for those who wish to
which approves of a liberalized fashion man in their own
.
abortion law.
image."
Ahlen, retired professor , of
philosophy at Northwestern Abortion , she added, "perSeminary, said that "to pre- petuates the myth that woman
tend the state can "be neutral alone is responsible for her
in social ethics is nonsense." pregnancy."
And lawmakers were told by
A rabbi told lawmakers that .Qr; Mecklenburg that "abortion
the orthodox Jewish community is undoubtedly the single most
is unlaterably opposed to abor- important issue you have to
tion because "the life of the un- face in this session."
born child is sacred."
John F. Markerf executive dia substance
rector of the Minnesota Catho- "Quick clay,"
water content
high
that
has
a
lic Conference, said his church
not enough salt to bind the
has been "vilified" to some ex- and together,
is responsible for
soil
tent by being portrayed by mudslides that can reach avaabortion proponents as the "onr
One in Swely church standing in the way lanche proportions.
displaced
106 million
den
in
1950
of abortion." cubic feet of soil and dumped
Mrs. Jan Tasker , Albert Lea. much of the town of Surtejnto
said women should demand the the Gbta River.
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provincial

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow , rain and showers are
forecast for much of the JSast today, while snow and showers
are predicted for part oflhe Northwest. There will be cold
weather in the East and South . Warm temperatures are expected in the West and Southeast . (AP Photofax )

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 28, minimum 6, noon 11, no .precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 33, low 20, noon 32, precipitation .02.
Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 15. Record
high 65 in 1923, record low 18 below in 1950.
Sun rises tomorrow at7:22, sets at 5:19.

1st Qtr .
Mar. 3

Full March 11

Last Qtr.
Mar. 19

New
Mar, 28

Forecasts

Elsewhere

S.E. Minnesota

High Low Pr.
Albany, clear ... ... 45 18 .'.
Albuquerque; cloudy 39 36 ..
Atlanta , rain ..,..... 69 57 1.78
Bismarck , clear .... 29 4 ..
Boise, clear ........ 34 19 '
Boston, clear ....... 45 18 ..
Buffalo, cloud y .... 35 20
Charlotte, fog ...... 67 56 ..
Chicago , cloudy .... 38 26 ..
C'ncinnati ,-cloud y . .. 57 41 .05
Cleveland , cloudy. .. 35 23 ..
Denver, cloud y ..... 32 11 ..
D^sJioines, clear .- , 3 4 17 ..
Detroi t, clear ...... 41 24
Fort Worth, rain ... 67 40 ..
Helena , clear ...... 18 3 .12
Honolulu, cloudy ... 81 70 ..
Indianapolis , cloudy 49 31 ..
Jacksonville, fog .... 86 60 '¦:' .
Kansas City, cloudy-37 23 .01
Log Angeles, clear . 60 4Q ' • ¦.-.
Louisville, cloudy .. 60 43 ,.
Memphis, cloudy ¦.' - .. 72 48 ..
Miami, cloudy ... .. -77 73 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 30 17 : ¦_ •.
Mp_s,-St.P., clear .. 23 7 ..
New Orleans, rain ... 80 73 ¦ . ..
New York, cloudy .'. 56 34 .'.
Okla. City, cloudy .. 45 33 . ..
Omaha , clear ... .. 30 12 .02
Philadelphia , cloud y 61 37 Fho&ix, clear ..... 50 31 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 50 31 ..
Pilnd , Me., cloudy . 46 24 ..
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 42 30 '.,
Rapid City, snow ... 27 15 .05
Richmond , rain .... 67 40 .01
St. Louis, cloudy ... 51 31 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 29 5 ..
San Diego, clear ... 57 44 ..
San Fran., clear ... 53 45
Seattle, cloudy ..... 39 31 ..
81 68 ' .
Tampa , clear
Washington , cloudy 59 40 ..
Winnipeg, clear... . . 13 -6

Fair : to partly cloudy
through Wednesday. Colder tonight , a little warmer
Wednesday. Low tonight 28. High Wednesday 26-30.

Minnespfa
Fair to partly cloudy
through Wednesday. Colder south tonight, a little
warmer over state Wednesday. Low tonight 5 below to
6 above. High Wednesday
25-32.

Wisconsin
Fair and
low S below
5-15 south.
with high in

cold tonight with
to 5 above north ,
Sunny Wednesday
20s.

5-day forecast

'

. MINNESOTA •
Thursday through Saturday. fair to partly cloudy
Thursday, chance of a little
light snow Friday and Saturday^ Cool with lows in the
lero to 10. above range and
highs In the 208.

Legislature has
until May 22
to approve bills
ST. PAUL (AP)-ThE Minnesota Legislature has until May
22 to pass bills before adjourning May 24, the last day of the
1971 legislative session.
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus
issued the routine opinion Friday which had been requested
by Senate Majority Leader Stanley Holmquist , The ruling also
declares that April 19 is the last
day in which bills may be Introduced without the governor's
signature.
The dates have" all been known
but legislative leaders normally
ask thp. attorney general'*office
for confirmation.
The SMe Constitu tion provides
that kwmakers may meet for
120 days but all days except
Sundays count against this total.
An amendment is expected to

..

"
"

..

..

Cost of average NY.
taxi ride hits $2
NEW YORK (A P ) - T h e cost
of an average texi ride in New
York City jumped from $1-35 to
$? today as a new rate structure
went Into effect.
The* new rates are 60 cents for
the first fifth of a mile, 10 cents
for each additional fifth of a
mile and 10/ cents for each 72
seconds of waiting time.
be approved this session which
w.iuld allow legislators to count
only those days when they are
actually in session.

Six .or the thirteen candida tes
in the primary election for provincial of the Winona Christian
Brothers district are members
or former members 1 of the
Saint Mary's College community.
The Saint ' Mary 's nominees
are: Brother George Pahl,
FSC, president of Saint Mary 's
College; Brother I. Basil' Rottweiler, FSC, former president
of Saint Mary's arid provincial
of the Winona district from
,1963-69; Brother Leonard Courtney, FSC, chairman of the education department of Saint
Mary's College; Brother Denis
Pahl, FSC, associate professor
of education; Brother Charles
Burke, director of development
of the Saint Mary 's College
Press, and Brother Justus
Morneau, FSC, former vice
president for financial affairs
at Saint Mary's College..
The Winona province of the
Christian Brothers includes the
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
North Dakota, and Iowa. The
provincial is elected to a threeyear term . The primary election is being held this week and
the final election will be held
late this month.
The Christian Brothers are a
religious teaching order engaged in instruction ih Jiigh schools
and colleges, directing drug
abuse programs and drop-out
schools, • and conducting missionary work in Central America.
The current provincial is
Brother Francis Wray, FSC,
chairman of the. board of trustees of Saint Mary's College.

Kelly's names
merchandise
manager, buyer

Appointment of John O'Connor, 668 W. Wabasha St., as
head merchanise manager and
general buyer for the seven
Kelly Furniture Stores in Minnesota and Wisconsin , has been
announced by Richard Kellv.
Eau C l a i r e ,
president.
O'Connor, with
the firm eight
years, supervises the distribution of furniture from Kelly's W i n o n a
w a r e house to
stores in Winona , La Crescent,
Rochester, Eau
Claire, Chippe- O'Connor
wa -Falls and
Superior.
O'Connor replaces Robert
Kelly, who resigned from the
company last year.
The new merchandise manager is married and has three
children. He is a graduate of
Notre Dame University , was
president of the Madison School
PTA two years, and is a member of Westfield Golf Club,
YMCA and the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart. He served In
the Marine Corps fron. 1953-55
and is a captain In *tAe* Marine
Corps Reserve.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Maternity patients; 2 to J;3Q ana I to
t'30 p.m. (Adults attlv )
Visitors to • patient limited to two at
ona-flma.
Visiting nourii Medical and lurolcai
patients: 1 to 4 and 7' to 1:30 p.m. (No
dilldrtn under 12)

MONDAY
Admissions
Angela Kuehn, Fountain
¦ City;
¦

Wis. : - . '• ':: ,. " :.

' ¦. ' . ' ¦

-'

•

Susan Fort, 827 E. Front St.
Mrs, Edward Heyer, Bushford, Minn.
Robert Stein, 415 Center St,
Thomas Picha, 1174 W.
Broadway.
.. .
Robert Smith, l»70 Gilmore
Ave. ' ;/-' "
August Breitenfeldt, Red Top
Trailer Court.
John Anderson, Rushford ,
;¦ '

Minn.

James
Pomeroy, 477 W. King
¦

sv ¦;¦.;

Mrs. Rudolph Korn, St.
Charres, Minn.
W. BroadGeorge Neeck, 1348
'¦-. . '¦¦ :
way.
.
Mrs. Edmund Wieczorek, 162
Ewing St .
Mrs. Emmanuel Wiskow, St.
diaries, Minn.
Mrs. Robert Dueilman, 845
43rd Ave., Goodview.
Discharges
Mrs. John Johnson, 557 Sioux
St.
Mrs, James Watkbwski, 318
High Forest.
Debbra Brink, 1173 W. 4th St.
Charles Grover, Galesville,

¦
Wis. ¦-

;¦ " . :' : . '. . ¦ * ¦ ¦ . .

¦..

'
-. '

Mrs. John Laska, 376 Mankato Ave.
Jennifer Kauphusman, 1057
E . Sanborn St.
Mrs. Gale Rasmussen and
baby, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. John Herek, Dodge , Wis.
Mrs. Donald Schaefer, 405
Chatfieid St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs . Brad Neitzcl,
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. John Peterson, Rushford, Minn., a daughter.
Mr . and Mrs. Alan Nelson,
1724 W. Mark St., a son.
Mr. and Mrsy Gene VanBij skirk, 409, E . 4th St., a son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Becky Lee Brand, 522 E.
Mark St., -2.

No. 681 — Medium sized
brown and white female, mixed
¦breed . Available.
' No. 632 — Medium sized black
and white female, mixed breed .
Available.
. No. 684 — Medium sized tan
male, part golden Labrador
pun . Available.
No. .685 — Large size white
and black female - mixed breed.
Available.
No. 686 — Medium size' black
and tan female German shepherd. Available,
No. 691 — Small black, tan
and white male, no license, red
collar. Available. ' . - . . •
No. 692 — Large female Gold
en Retriever, no license. Second
day. •
No. 693 — Small black Labrador , female pup. First day.

Graham advised to
take six-week rest

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1961 /
Gov. Gaylord Nelson asked the Wisconsin legislature to
approve state segregated fund budgets totaling $448 million
In the 1961-63 biennium.
The Winona Daily News has been selected to receive a
Department of the Army certificate of achievement for its
support of the Army the past ten years.

Twenty-f ive years ago . . . 1946
Eddy Dunsmoor 's band , currently playing at the Oaks
Club, Is an alkvetcran aggregation , one of the first musical
outfits in the land to hold the distinction.
The City Girl Scout Glee Club will make its first public
appearance at the meeting of the St. Joseph's School ParentTencher Association .

Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Hannibal Choate Sr. and Hannibal Choate Jr . have gone
to Thomasvillc, Ga., where they expect to spend next month .
Mrs. Frank Maxham and Mrs. J. B. Dooney will entertain
at a Lonton tea Friday.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
-

t

The North Western shops and the Wagon, Works are now
runn !ng nine hours a day.
Joseph Lcichl has purchased the subscription list of the
North Dakota Pioneer , a German paper that recently suspended publication.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1871

!

:i0-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . This Is the way the
nation 's weather shapes up for the next 30 days In terms
of precipitation and temperatures , according to the National
Weather Sorvice In Washington . (AP Photofax)

The water nt Hokah on the Southern Minnesota railroad , v
during the late flood , wns four inches higher than ever known
before.
The legislative delegation will piobnbly be down tomorrow on the afternoon '.irain .
Capt. Asa Forsytli is getting ready to rebuild the steamer, Idell Prindle.
i

Winona Funerals

Two-sta te deaths

Julius Meier
Funeral, services for Julius
Meier , 252% E. 3rd St., were
this morning at the Cathedral
of Sacred Heart, the Rev. Msgr.
Joseph McGinnis officiating.
Buriaf tfas4ri St. Mary Cemetery. - :
Pallbearers were David Helloes, William and Wilfred SchreiGerald and
bcr, ; and Charles,
¦
Steven Meier. ¦ .,_ .¦ „..
Members of the VFW who
conducted military services
were color detail: Walter Kirch
and George . Walsh; bugler, Sylvester Verkins , and firing
squad: Carl Hargesheimer, Gerald Van Pelt, Harold Brandt ,
Milton Knutson, Fred Tarras .
Leo Hinz, John Boentges, Clarence' Zaborowski , Rudden Sparrow , Robert Nelson Sr., and
James Walters.

Mrs. Mildred Rosenberg
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Mrs,
Mildred Rosenberg, 89, Osseo,
died Monday morning at the
Osseo Area Nursing Home.
The former Mildred Hayes ,
she was bora Sept. 15, 1881, in
Adams County to Victor and
Lillian Searl Hayes and was
married to Robert Rosenberg
on Dec . 16, 1902. The couple
farmed near Alma Center until 1905, when they moved to
the Osseo area to farm. Mr. Rosenberg died in 1947. Mrs. Rosenberg was a member of the
Osseo United Church of Christ ,
Osseo American Legion auxiliary and the Gold Star Mothers.
Survivors include three sons,
Albert , Strum, Wis., Roy, Osseo, and Erwiri, Tempe, Ariz.;
five daughters, Mrs . Irvin (Lillian) Void , Osseo, Mrs. Glen
(Luella) Haukeness, Strum ,
Mrs. Lee (Irene) Grant, Gary,
Ind., Mrs. Harry (Mary ) Eaton ,
Mellen, Wis., and Mrs. Law
renee (Vinnie) Campeau , Racine, Wis., 24 grandchildren and
21 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday, at ¦¦the Osseo United Church of ' . Christ;
the Rev. E. F. Puhlmann officiating. Burial will be in Osseo
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Wednesday, until noon Thursday at the Oftedahl Funeral
Home here and at the church
before the service.

Mrs. Cleora Reuhmann
; Funeral services for Mrs. Cleora Ruehmann , 1292 W. 3rd St.,
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at
St. Matthew's Church , the Rev.
A. L. Mennicke officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at the Fawcett Funeral
Hom e, and one hour before the
service at the church. Devotional service will be at 8:45 p.m.
tonight, A memorial is being
planned.
John T. Sheldon
Funeral services for John
Theodore Sheldon, 473 E. Mark
St., will be at 1;30 p.m. Wed :
nesday at Fawcett Funeral
Home, the Rev. Glenn Quam,
McKinley United . Methodist
Church ,. officiating. Burial will
be in Bush Cemetery, Ridgeway, Minn., in the spring.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 7 p.m. today until time of services Wednesday .
Bernard T. Kalmes
Funeral services for Bernard
T. Kalmes, 63, 7%>E. Sanborn
St., will be at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Waikowski Funeral
Home and at 10 a.m. at Cathedral of Sacred Heart, the Rt .
Rev. Msgr. Joseph McGinnig
officiating. Burial will be in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m .
today at the funeral home where
a Christian wake service will
be at 8 p.m. and a Rosary
will be .recited by the Knights
of Columbus at 8:30 p.m.
Members of the Athletic Club,
Red Men, Eagles and Elks will
meet at 7 p.m. today at the
funeral home. A memorial is
being arranged.
Mr. Kalmes, retired Owner of
Kalmes Tire Service here, died
of an aneurysm at 3:30 a.m.
Sunday at Community Memorial Hospital where he had been
admitted _at 12:55 p.m. Friday.
In addition to other organizations, he was a member of the
Winona County Old Settlers
Association.

Mabel youth
injured in
one-car crash
-

MONTREAT , N.C . (AP)
Evangelist Billy Graham's doctor haB told him to take it easy
for the next month and a half
while recovering from recent
surgery to rernove a salivary
gland.
A spokesman said Monday the
evangelist had canceled all engagements through April 15 except a trip to Cleveland March
14 to receive an award from the
National Conference of Christians and Jews.

TUESDAY
MARCH 2, 1971

Randall R. Ruffridge. 19, Mabel, Minn., was treated and released early today at Community Memorial Hospital after a
one-car accident at 2:50 a.m. on
Highway 14 in Warren Township , near the Arches.
Also complaining of pain
were Ruffridge 's Companions,
Rodney R. Thompson , and Stevetr Lee Welper, both of S08 Ei
Wabasha St. Neither was hospitalized.
According to Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann , the
Ruffridge car was eastbound
on Highway 14 when lt apparently went out ef control on
a curve, traveled 103 feet on
the left shoulder and 75 feet
in the ditch before hitting an
embankment and stopping .
Ruffridge ' was taken to the
hospital by Praxel Ambulance,
Winona . The Ruffridge sedan
was damaged beyond repair.

Two injured
in accident
near Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—One person was hospitalized
and another slightly Injured as
the result of a one-car accident
Sunday about 6:10 p.m. on Highway 121, near Club , l»f», three
miles west of Whitehall.
Rudy E. llcburchck , 24,
Whitehall Rt. 3, driver of the
1970 two-door sedan , was listed
as in satisfactory condition this
morning at Tri-County Memorial Hospital , where he is being
tirated for back injuries.
A passenger , Robort Manka ,
Independence, received
IS,
treatment at the hospital for
bruises , nnd was released .
According to Maurice Scow,
Trempealeau County traffic officer , as Ilobarchck wns driving east his vehicle struck snow
on the rondwny. The driver lost
control nnd tho into model car
flipped over on its top,
The sedan was extensively
damaged.

Ed Nokelby
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Ed
Nokelby, Osseo, died Monday
afternoon at the Osseo Area
Hospital. Funeral arrangements
are pending with Oftedahl Funeral Home here*.

Two-State Funerals
Raymond A. Gatzlaff
ALTURA, Minn. ¦¦-- ' Funeral
services for Raymond A. Gatzlaff, 62, Altura, will be Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at Jehovah
Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
Harold Sturm officiating. Burial will be in St. John's Lutheran Cemetery, Lewiston , with
military rites by the Lewiston
American Legion Post 90. '
Pallbearers will be Marvin
Carlson, Earl Felsch, Carl and
George Nelson, Harold Ruppreoht and Elmer Simon.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, Lewiston, after 3
p.m. today and until 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday and then at the
church after 1:30. There will be
no reviewal at the church.
Mrs. Rose A. Luehmann
LEWISTON, Minn. - Funeral services for Mrs. Rose A.
Luehmann, 78, Lewiston, who
died Saturday at a La Crosse,
Wis., hospital, will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev . David A. Fischer officiating. Bur.
ial will be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Edgar and
Edmund " Luehmann, Hilbert
Rupprecht, Edward Schiech, Elmer Janzow and Leonard Prig"ge.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home here after 3 p.m.
Wednesday, until noon on
Thursday, and then at the
church after 1 p.m.
Kenneth Klein ,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Kenneth
Klein, 42, who died Monday at
Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview, Minn., will be held at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday at St.
Mary's Catholic Church , the
Rev. O. T. Perrizo officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Herman
Leerssen , Fred Banitt , Anthony
Klein, Arvid Anderson, Dennis
Bremer and Bjarne Stengel .
. Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Mome here
this afternoon and evening and
Wednesday until time of services. Rosary will be recited this
evening at 8.
Former operator of a bicycle
shop here , he was born Nov. 17,
1928, in Toledo , Ohio to Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Klein and attended
McCahill School. Ho never married and was a lifelong resident
here.
Survivors are: his mother ,
Lake City ; a brother, Raymond,
Wabasha , and a sister , Mrs.
Lloyd (Elaine) Laqua , Lake
City. His father , two brothers
and a sister have died.

Bill would
'streamline '
Fillmore Co.
PRESTON, Minn. - A bill
has been introduced in. the Minnesota House by Rep, Neil
Hnugcrud!, Preston Liberal ,
which would allow the Fillmore
County Board of Commissioners to streamline county government.
Under the bill , introduced last
Wednesday, the county board
could comblno any or all of the
functions of tho offices of county auditor , assessor , treasurer
and register of deeds, if such a
merger wns approved by voter
referendum.
Haugerud snid the bill was designed to deal wilh the duplication of operations nnd duties
performed by the various offlcea Involved ."

Municipal Court

Club concern
expressed over
dead birds

FORFEITURES:
Jay W. Martin, Cochrane ,
Wis., $300, drunken driving
12:33 a.m. Feb. 9, Interstate
Bridge.
Robert E. Swanson, Minneiska , $15, blocking fire hydrant,
8:45 a.m. Feb. 19, West Howard
The unusually large number
and Winona streets.
Dennis A. Challeen, 203 First of dead and dying birds found
National Bank Building, $5, in the Winona area this winter
overtime parking, 9:49 a.m. Is a matter of .concern to the
Dec. 18, courthouse parking lot. Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club of
Gary Howell, 522 E. 3rd St.,
Winona
according
to
club
presi$5, overtime parking. 8:39 p.m.
dent,
Brothei.
Theodore
VoelkMay 8, city parking lot two.
er.
MONDAY
George J. Kukowskl, Middle- "The severe winter Is probtown , Va., pleaded not guilty ably only an Indirect cause,"
in municipal court this morning
to a charge of theft and Judge Brother Theodore says, "but the
John D. McGiil set bail at $100. excessive use of salt on the
He is accused of refusing to highways may be the chief ofpay a taxi bill at 12:59 a.m. fender. All birds require a cerSaturday near 3rd and Johnson
Streets . Triar was set for 9:30 tain amount of gravel In their
diet and it is possible that some
a.m., March 16.
James W. Kleifges, Chicago, birds take more salt than their
111, received a $100 fine after systerh can handle, this could
pleading guilty to a charge of prove fatal."
theft by shoplifting. The incident occurred at 1:50 p.m. Fri- House sparrows seem to be
day at the Tempo store, Mira- the chief victims although a
number of cardinals and goldcle Mall shopping center.
finches
also have been reported.
Lowell B. Rasmussen, Rushford , Minn ., pleaded guilty to Club member biologist Gilbert
a charge of operating a motor Hoesley, 377 Washington St., Is
vehicle with illegal mufflers examining all bodies turned
and received a $10 fine. The over to him for cause of death,
incident occurred at 5:50 p.m. and additional specimens, as
Feb. 20 at the intersection of well as reports of species of
Broadway and Franklin streets . dead birds discovered, are In'
Darrell C. Albrecht, Gales- vited. .
The
March meeting will
club's
ville, Wis., received a $200 fine
after pleading guilty to driving be held Wednesday at Lake
after suspension in connection Park Lodge beginning at 7:30.
with an incident at 4:01 p.m. Jay Hamdrnick , club vice-presiMarch 4, 1970, at the . inter- dent and member of the U.S.
section of East Mark Street and Fish & Wildlife Service, Winona
Mankato Avenue.
staff , will speak on the subThomas R. DeGrood Jr., 78 ject of "A Breath of Spring"is'. Sanborn St., pleaded guilty time," His talk will be accomto a charge of speeding 40 in panied by slides and recording
a 30 m.p.h. zone at 3:15 a.m. of bird songs. The public is inSunday on West 5th Street, be- vited.
tween Mechanic and McBride
streets. He was fined $50,
Roberta Iverson, 354 Johnson
St., received a $100 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
theft by shopTifting. The Incident occurred at 3:45 p.m.
Thursday a.t Woolworth's.
Clifton Clow, 76% W. 3rd St.,
Brian W. Pearson , 76% W. 3rd
St., and Gerald A. Bradley, 722
W. King St., all pleaded guilty
to a charge of disorderly con- A local woman pleaded not
duct and received $60 fines guilty in Winona County Diseach. They were charged in trict Court Monday to a gross
connection with an incident at misdemeanor charge of selling
8:20 p.m. Saturday at 76V4 W. Uquor to a minor.
Mrs. Mark J. (Betty . Schnei3rd St.
Karen L. Kowalski, 722 W. der, 55, 4260 7th St., Goodview,
King St., received a $35 fine is accused of selling a case of
after pleading guilty to a charge strong beer to an 18-year-old
of using obscene language. She youth last Oct. 26 in the Belwas arrested at 8:22 p.m. Sat- mont Liquor Drive Inn, 1671 W.
urday at 76V_ W. 3rd St.
5th St., which she operates.
FORFEITURES:
She entered the not guilty
Randolf T. Tofstad , 478 E. plea Monday before Judge
Howard St., $20. disobeyed stop Glenn "E. Kelley after County
sign, 5:55 a.m. Sunday, 3rd anu Attorney Julius E. Gernes read
Huff streets.
the charge to her.
Almond H. Wettlaufer, Arca- Her attorney , Martin Beatty,
dia . Wis., $26, no driver's li- Informed Judge Kelley that his
cense. 3:40 p.m . Friday, 2nd client wished a, jury trial, and
and Main streets.
the judge set trial for March
Gregg M. - Headrick, Minne- 16." ' . "
apolis, $35, illegal equipment,
11:45 p.m. Friday, Broadway
and Huff streets.
Wayne W. Haskett , 18. 703
Wilson St., $50. minor with liquor in possession, 8:57 p.m.
Saturday, 120 Main St.
Richard Murphy , 803 Clark's
Lane. $15, parking by fire hydrant, 8:05 p.m. Thursday, TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - EiWest Howard and Winona leen Blalberg, whose late husband Philip was Dr. "Christlaan
streets.
N. Barnard 's second heart
AMA president reports transplant patient, has married
Herbert Blum, e retired Israeli
on effects of marij uana government official, rabbinacal
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) - sources say.
Smoking marijuana may cause The sources said Monday the
sexual Impotence , says the pres- ceremony took place last week
ident-elect of the American in the Mediterranean resort of
Medical Association.
Netanya.
- " •
Dr. Wcsler W. Hall of Reno Blaiberg died Aug. 17, 1969, at
also said that birth defects ere" 60. He livdd 663 daya after the
rtore common in children whose transplant operation .
mothers smoke marijuana

Woman pleads
not guilty to
liquor charge

Widow of heart
implant patient
married in Israel

IRREGULARO
*

$10,700 GRANT

NEW YORK (AP)-The Ford
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
Foundation announced Monday
BULK IN YOUR DIET
a $10,700 grant to the UniverTRY
sity of Wisconsin for a stud y of
the feasibility of constructing a
training program for academic
administrators.
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Patrolman tells parents

School bus drivers not road
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Highway Patrol Sgt . Arnold Waldron , Winona , told
a special meeting of the
Phelps School PTA Monday
evening that schools "should
have emergency drills for
school buses ju st like fire
drills."
Sgt. Waldron spoke to the
special meeting on school
bus laws and school bus
safety. The meeting was
called in the wake of a Feb .
22 bus accident in which a
six-year-oM Goodview girl
—a first grader at Phelps—
was killed.
The Highway Patrol officer noted that a school bus
driver has "probably one of
the most responsible type
of job there is. '.' but observed that "I can get a school
bus driver's license without
ever seeing the inside of a
school bus."
IN ADDITION to " having

a regular drivers license,
he noted , a qualified school
bus driver must pass a written chauffeur's license test,
a written school biis driver's
test , " and '-a physical examination. But they need never have driven a school bus,
he pointed out.
Sgt. Waldron outlined a
number of special school
bus, laws, with particular
reference to loading and unloading o£ pupils and the
use of the stop arm and
stop lights.
Buses should not use the
lights and stop arm when
in a special loading zone
such as the area in front
of Phelps School, he noted.
In rural areas, the bus
driver must activate the
lights before coming to a
stop, and has three alternate methods for guiding
children across the roadway. The driver may guide
them across visually from
inside the bus, Waldron
said, he may guide them

across personally by getting
out of the bus, or he may
have a school bus patrol
child guide them across
with the use of a regular
school patrol flag.

municipalities
WITHIN
the laws are different, Sgt.
Waldron said, and the driver "does not use the red
light unless he has been
told to do so by the school
administrator ."
Waldron noted that under
all circumstances, Minnesota law clearly states that
"the driver shall visually
ascertain that Children shall
be a safe distance from the
bus" before proceeding.
"I don't think this is adhered to too closely," the
officer observed.
Sgt. Waldren also discussed 17 rules listed by
the State Department of
Education, which are recommended rules and are

not law. "This is something
that would have to be governed by your school,'' he
said , noting that whatever
of these rules that are enforced locally should be
found in the school's contract with Winona Transit
Co.

IN ANSWER to a question about loading and unloading
residential
in
area, the officer said,
"You'd never want to have
an unloading zone anywhere
but at a corner." Once the
children are off the bus, he
said, they become pedestrians and should only cross
streets at corners.
A number of parents voiced complaints about Winona
Transit Company's operations on Phelps School runs,
including one parent's comment that he had seen two
buses "drag-racing " on Old
Goodview Road.

"You have to have a
school administrator who's
responsible for buses, and
you call : him with your
complaints," Waldron said .
Most bus contracts can be
terminated if frequent vio^
lations occur, the sergeant
said.
PTA president Sharon Ka->
zemba set up a committee
to talk to District 861 officials about Phelps' contract
with Winona Transit Co.,
and to set upi. a system for
handling parental complaints about the operation.
PHELPS School principal
John Vermeulen suggested
that the committee also investigate the possibility of
redesigning the school bus
routes so that no child
would have to cross a street.
Vermeulen also announced that Phelps will begin
to drill students on bus
safety today.

Matson approved
for principal post
Informal approval was ex- Monday night as; a committee
pressed Monday night by the of the whole and could take no
School Board of Independent formal action on the recommen-District 861 for the recom- dotion but board members ep
mended appointment of a Jef- pressed unanimous approval for
ferson Elementary S c h o o 1 the appointment which probably
teacher, Gary Matson , to be- will be formalized at n e x t
come principal of the Minnesota week's regular board meeting.
Matson received his bacheCity and Rollingstone schools.
degree from Winona State"
lor's
He would succeed Richard
in 1966 and his masCollege
Adank who previously had been
ter's
degree
there in 1970.
1
appointed first 1
He
has
been
employed two
p r i n c i- _ ,
,
grade instrucyears
as
a
fourth
pal of the OCnOOl ¦
¦
and
two ygars
Jefferson
¦
tor
at
:
•'
- -. - - .
n e w Goodas a fifth grade teacher.
view EWmenHe also previously served as
t § r y School
a Boy Scout executive at Rock—
scheduled to . . .
ford , 111.
open next fall.
_JKe's president this year of the
)
recommended
fej;
Matson was
Winona . ¦Education Association
the post by E. W. Mueller as- ¦and
'.';'is " -active . in McKinley
sistant superintendent for eleUnited
Methodist Church and in
mentary education, who said
that it would be advisable to various community affairs.
b^gin phasing Matson into THE MATSONS HAVE two
the position as soon as possible children.
to free Adank for duties involv- Mueller explained that Adank
ed in .the organization of the already is engaged in a numnew school.
ber of activities involved in the
THE BOARD was meeting arrangements for the opening
of the new Goodview School,
that he will be going to Chicago this spring for two weeks
to receive training in the operation of a new plan of computerized instructional 'programming which will be used in the
school and that it would be advisable for Matson to begin
his duties at Rollingstone-Minnesota City as soon as possible
—; perhaps by mid-March —' to
free Adank for these other assignments.
The board expressed informal
approval of the appointment
and authorized the administration to secure an instructor ,
possibly on a part-time basis so
that Matson could be relieved
of his teaching duties while he's
working into the principalship.

————

Board

Gary Matson

Ask bond
forfeiture on
check charge

Winon a County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley has
taken a bond forfeiture request
under advisement after a Decatur , Ga., man failed for the
third time to appear for arraignment on a check charge
Monday afternoon.
William T. Segrcdi , 24, was
scheduled to enter a plea Monday to a felony thetf by check
charge brought last October.
County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes noted that this was the
third time Segredi was scheduled for arraignment and had
not appeared , nnd asked Judge
Kelley to forfeit his $1,000 bond
and issue a bench warrant for
his arrest.
Court-appointed defense attorney Martin Beatty told tho
judge that he had not heard
from his client , or from Rochester bail bondsman P. A. Griffin , who posted Scgredi' s $1,000 bowl.
Judge Kelley had not yet
rulwl on Gernes' motion this
morning.

city 's capitaf Council

improvements
L—
1
plan.
Specifications call for widening and improvement of surfacing on Orrin , between Gilmore
Avenue and West 5th Street ;
on Kraemer Drive from Orrin
to North Service Drive ; and
on West Broadway between Lee
and Orrin streets. The project
does ' not include any work on
ihe service drive itself since
this is part of the Highway fil
right of way that is the state
Highway Department' s responsibility,

SIDEWALKS arc included nt
certain points and these proBOOK CORRECTION
vided the basis for council arThe correct purchase price of gument .
I lie hook , "I Grew Up in West
At issue was whether the city
Burns Valley," by Brother The- should build sidewalks on the
odore Voelkcr i.s $4,
south side of "Kraemer Drive,
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Saturday 9 to 12:30

Boettcher, St. Charles, Minn., was southbound
on Highway 61, attempting a turn west onto ¦
Highway 42 when the truck flopped onto its
side. Boettcher received minor cuts but \iv»s
not hospitalized. Damage to the tractor and
load was estimated at $400 each

.

County sanitarian need
is discussed by board

BUS SAFETY DISCUSSION '...,. . Mihne^
sota Highway Patrol S"gt. Arnold Waldron
discusses school bus laws and safety measures at a meeting Monday of the Phelps

School PTA. The special meeting on school
bus safety resulted from a bus accident in
Goodview Feb. 22 when a Phelps first-grader
was killed . (Daily News photo)

Ask uniform observance
of bus regu/af/ons

A suggestion that efforts be taken her from Phelps School.
made in the future to have any
Nelson noted that the Winona
city buses and drivers contract- district had inherited the coned for providing transportation tract Goodview had made with
services for pupils in Winona Winona Transit for transporting
Independent District 861 con- the Goodview children from
form to the same rules and reg- Phelps when the Goodview disulations that govern school bus trict was consolidated with Dis¦
operations and *——: ' . '
trict 861 last isummer.
driver licens- A i .
I
ing drew ap- OCnOOl
HE POINTED out that public
proval
from .
transit buses are subject to dif^
members
of
ferent operating regulations than
Roarrl
the S c h b o l | Pv>cH U
those^ established for school busBoard Monday
es and that school bus licensing
'
night.
regulations do not apply to
The proposal was made by transit company drivers.
Superintendent of Schools A. L. An instance in point, he obNelson as ah aftermath of an served, was a school bus regulaaccident in which a Goodview tion that provides that any child
child was killed last week after discharged from a bus walk
she had gotten off a Winona around the front of the bus to
Transit Company bus that had cross the street.

Sidewalks in west-side
project are discussed

A resolution for improvement
of several interconnecting westside streets got approval plijp
an amendment from the City
Council Monday night.
Couircil
discussion
that
brought about changes in recommended work was centered
on a familiar trouble spot , the
Broadway - Orrin Street - Kr aemer Drive area . A public hearing will be held on the recommended project March 22 by the
council. Tho i
work is sched-..
uled for this
L lty
year in the _
,.

SPILLED CONTENTS .. . Highway 42 at
the junction with Highway 61 in Kellogg,
Minn., was blocked for more than two hours
Monday after a truck-semitrailer turned over
and spilled its flatbed trailer contents of lumber on the highway and shoulder.: According
to Minnesota Highway Patrol, Bernard H .

between Orrin and Junction
streets. This area is the site
of extensive off-street parking
by persons working in the
neighborhood and by trucks of
Kujak Bros. Transfer Inc .
In the resolution as proposed
by the city engineer, a driveover curb was prescribed so
as to permit such parking to
continue. Part of the land used
for parking is in the right of
way for County Ditch No. 3,
the proposal noted. The engineer's report afso suggested
that no sidewalk be built since
it would be an obstacle to
parking and would have to be
of extra-heavy construction to
hold up under the movement
of heavy trucks. Moreover , said
the report , the presence of
truck s' and automobiles moving
across the sidewalk would constitute a safety hazard for pedestrians, especially school children using the walk.
The engineer 's report concluded that if sidewalks were
built at this point they would
just about eliminate the truck
parking, forcing vehicles onto
the street.
OBJECTIONS to the proposal
came from Counncilmen Earl
Laufenburger and Dan Trainor
Jr. They pointed out that sidewalks had been orderd in direct
response to requests by PTA
groups so that school children
would not have to walk in the
streets in this section.
Robert J. Bollnnt said the ori
ginal proposal had been to drop
curb altogether so as not to interfere with the parking but this
was amended later to a provision for drive-over curb .
Councilman Gnylord Fox reminded tho council thnt "if
someone else moved into this
nreu we would put in sidewalks ," adding thnt it would be
consistent with present policy to

do so,
Although dri'.e-over curb had
been recommended in this instance, the' city has discouraged
such construction in the past
year or so. The reasons are
that such curbing fails to confine street litter to the street,
especially . in sweeping operations, and also presents additional problems in snow clearance operations .
Laufenburger said he would
favor sidewalk construction
along the disputed portion, plus
regular vertical curbing eastward from Orrin Street for at
least 200 feet. This would take
it to the large curve just west
of Junction Street. He then added a further provision for two
double driveways entering the
parking area that he said probably would reduce drastically
tho number of trucks that could
.
bo parked ,
LAUFENBURGER a r g u e d
that this ought to be the council's position , at least prior to
the hearing.
*—"
When Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski protested that nobody
had asked the trucking firm
about its wishes , Laufenburger
replied that the whole matter
would be reviewed at the forthcoming hearing. Borzyskowski
said advance notice of such
plans ought to be given and
Bollant said he would notify
the firm of what is proposed at
this point .
In a companion resolution ,
dealing with proposals for miscellaneous curb and gutter construction at several points ,
councilmen added a proviso
that property owners would
have the privilege of Including
connecting sections between
their property lines and new
curbs. Such sections are those
111." , cross city boulevards be
tween street roadways and the
driveway ends.

The child killed in the accident had gone to the rear of
the city bus and was killed when
she slipped under the wheels of
the vehicle after stepping on an
icy mound of snow.
"Parents are upset about what
happened and I've received a
number of telephone calls about
the case," Nelson said, adding
that he thought it might be
advisable for the board to conduct an investigation of circumstances of the accident with the
thought that procedures might
be adopted which might prevent
a similar accident in the future.

HE SAID THAT he thought
that in Juture contract talk's
with Winona Transit Company
efforts be made to have city bus
drivers and buses be subject to
the same state Department of
Education regulations that govern regular school bus operations.
He also commented that another difficulty in Goodview was
posed by the fact that the village
has no sidewalks.
He said that perhaps an " arrangement mght be made for
buses to stop to discharge pupils
during winter npnths only at
driveways or ' dthe'r places where
snow and ice has been cleared.
He also questioned the necessity
of buses stopping at every corner.
Director Kenneth P. Nelson
said that he thought that if
such an investigation were to
be made by the board it should
embrace all school bus operations with the purpose of achieving a greater degree of safety.
Board members agreed that
the study should be made and
that Winon a Transit Company
be contacted regarding its gearing its school bus operations to
regulations established by the
state for school busc3.

Two thefts
investigated
by police
Winona police are investigating two thefts.
Roy
Albrecht , Rushford ,
Minn,, reported at 12:40 a.m.
today that a battery, valued
at $35, had been stolen from
his car ns it was parked between 9 p.m. Monday and 12:30
a.m. today in the Westgate
Bowling Alley lot .
Tho second theft was that of
a telephone from the wall of
the Winona Senior High School
concourse room. According to
A. L. Mclson , superintendent ,
who reported the theft at 9:15
a.m. Monday, the phone wns
stolen sometime S'a turdny or
Sunday. No estimate of loss
was determined.

The need for a county sanitarian was discussed by the
Winona County Board of Commissioners Monday 1 Chairman
James Papenfuss said the problems in the county, including
those of the sanitary landfill
operation, are i . .' . ' " ., ' '
serious.
—

Olmsted and County

Mower count
ties have saniDOarCI
tarians, a n d
according to *——¦¦'" .' . . . '
Leo Borkowski, the Olmsted
sanitarian has invited commissioners to visit his office .
County Auditor A . J . Wiczek
will write to both Olmsted and

Mower counties regarding the booth at the State Fair
qualifications for a sanitarian. for their yearly allotments were
approved: $5,000 to the fair
A RESOLUTION from the board and $75 for the booth.
Lewiston village council, plac- The salary of Mrs. Peggy
ed on file, requested the county Leverton, R.N., public health
to reconstruct County State Aid nursing service, will be increasHighway 29 south from the vil- ed $25, to $600 a month. She
lage to its intersection with 1-90 completed her probationary period Feb. 28. Also approved was
to a nine-tonI capacity.¦•¦ . .
Commissioners will be getting the request of Miss Susan Steinheat from all villages for "beef- er, county public health ntlrse
ing up" roads to 1-90, Papenfuss supervisor, that Mrs. Jean Pelsaid; in many cases the re- lowski be rehired as public
construction would only be nec- health nurse at a ¦ salary of
essary two months of the year. $625, with, no further salary
Requests from the county increase until" Jan. 1, 1972. Mrs.
fair board and for the 1971 Pellowski had resigned Jan. 15
appropriation for the county to join her husband who is
stationed at Fort Campbell, Ky.

3 area schools
reach agreement

ALSO PLACED on file was
the petition from the Pea vey
Co. and the Victoria Elevator
regarding their District Court
action against the state commissioner cf taxation, Winona
County and the city of WinonaV
The petition states that Peavey
had sold the elevator to Victoria Feb. 1, 1970, and that
under the terms of the contract
the purchasing company was to
pay personal property taxes for
1970 payable in 1971.
The petition states that the
taxes'" , of $5,871 were paid, that
the tax should have been
$1,222, and requests refunding
of the excess monies, plus costs
and disbursements.
Also pfaced on file were letters from Rep. Leonard Myrah
stating the board's resolution
requesting per diem payments
for members of the county planning and zoning advisory committee had been presented to
the legislature by M. J. McCauley; one from Gov. Wendell R. Anderson asking that
representatives attend the flood
emergency preparedness meeting to be held at Hopkins,
Minn., March 11, and from
Mrs . Lynn Theurer, secretary
of the county nurses association , supporting a group home
for children.

Three area school systems or has indicated a willingness
have concluded 1971-72 contract 'to:- continue negotiations even
talks. Salary disputes in other though adjustment was requested include Dover-Eyota , Lewisarea districts have gone to a ton and Plainview.
nonbinding adjustment process
In Elgin , where an adjustment
and still other school districts had been requested, the school
are continuing to negotiate with- board has indicated that it will
not continue negotiations. No
out the adjustment process.
Monday was the deadline for adjustment was asked and nego
teachers or boards to request tiations most likely will conthe aid of a three-member ad- tinue in Landsboro, St. Charles,
justment panel in reaching a Lake City, Mazeppa and Wacontract settlement before the basha.
March 20 deadline when law
Salary requests and offers , by
requires school boards to issue county, and as reported by the
new contracts.
school districts are listed below.
Salary agreements reached in Each range of figures is from
Preston and Wykoff in Fillmore the starting pay for teachers
County and Chatfieid in Olm- with bachelor's degree to the
sted County all provide salary top pay for teacher with masand fringe benefit increases of ter's degree.
\
between six and seven percent
Listings are: first, current
over current contract terms .
salary range ; second , new range
Districts that have settled:
asked by teachers, and third ,
• PRESTON - An overall the board's offer from bachegeneral increase of "about 6 lor's bottom to master's top,
percent" was reached. It will
WINONA
provide for a bachelor 's degree St. Charles: $7,000-$ll,190; $7,
pay range of $7,050 to $10,039 400-$12,030; $7,000-$11,190. Lewis
in 10 steps. The master's degree ton; $6,900-$11,140; $7,20O-$12,
pay range will be from $7,614 467; $7,000-$ll,240.
to $11,562 in 1STsteps. The numOLMSTED
ber of steps to reach the top Chatfieid : $7,000-$10,800; set
of the pay scales is unchanged tied ; $7,20O-$ll,740. Dover-Ey
Ota: $7,O00-$lO,0O0; $7,30O-$U,from this year.
• WYKOFF - A settlement 400; $7,100-$10,100.
PRINCETON, Minn. (AP) FILLMORE
said to raise payroll costs next
An estimated $7,000 worth of
year by about 7 percent will ofLanesboro: $6,900-$10,250; $7,- typewriters, adding machines
fer a $7,15_>to-$10l 175 pay range 300-$11,300; $7,000-$10,350. Pi es and calculators was stolen from
in the bachelor's degree column ton : $6,900-$ll,316; settled; $7,- the Princeton public schtol durand a range of $7,650 to $10,950 050-$ll ,562. Spring Valley : $6,- ing the weekend , authorities
for those with master 's degrees. 900-$11,360; $7,130-$12,210; $7,- said.
One year was added to reach 100-$11,650. Wykoff: $6,900-$lO,- The loot included 21 electric
tho top of the bachelor's de- 700; settled; $7,150-$10,950.
typewriters , four adding magree scale; it now will take 11
WABASHA
chines and two calculators, all
Elgin: $6,925-$10,425; $7,500- relatively new.
steps. The top of the masters'
degree scale remains at 12 $13,425; $7,100-$10,850. Lake Entry was gained when tha
City ; $7,00O-$12,O00; $7,400-$13,- thief or thieves crawled onto a
steps.
•CIIATFIELD - A f.,5 per- 000; $7,00O-$12,000. Mazeppa: low roof and broke into an upcent increase will offer a range $7,0OO-$10,250; $7,50O-$ll ,200; $7,- stairs window. Local police,
on the bachelor 's.degree column 000-$10,250. Plainview: $7,000- Millc Lacs County sheriff's ofof $7,200 to $10,390 and a mas- $11,330; $7,800-$14,350; $7,0OO- ficers and the State Crime Buter 's degree range of $0,000 to $11,330. Wabasha: $7,000-$ll,540; reau were Investigating Mon$11,740. One year was removed $7,42p-$12,062; $7,350-$ll ,925.
duy.
from both schedules, so that
both stops now will be reached
in 11 steps.
For You Who DO NOT Know Us, An
School districts negotiating:
In Plainview both sides havo
asked for adjustment. Districts
in which tho board has either
said it will continue to negoti ate

$7,000 worth of
office machines
ta ken at Princeton
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Final plat
of subdivision
is approved

Council reaffirms stand
on old armory purchase

If airlines merged
U.S. experiencing
'echo' of postwar
baby boom

CM^ ^

on east-west ro ute

ed if the property passes into ' '
. NEW YORK (AP) - The
private ownership.
Approval of the final plat of
United
States is experiencing its
Councilman Barry Nelson
Hike's 3rd Subdivision wa s
' The Northwest Airlines. .
pointed out that the city hasn't "second postwar baby boom— WASHINGTON (AP) voted Monday night by the City
any extra funds for such use an echo of the first," says ia Civil Aeronautics Board stood The CAB approved the proCouncil after councilmen pausin its budget. Furthermore, he University of Chicago sociolo- firm Monday on its decision to posed merger, effective Moned momentarily to consider the
said, the society probably could gist who is a population expert. withhold operating authority for day, Dec. 31 but stayed permaa Miami-Los Angeles route if nent rights to Northeast's
buy the property for less than
implications for future traffic
"Beginning with about Octo- Northeast Airlines merges into coast-to-coast route and ordered
will
the
appraised
price
since
it
In its area.
WALDO PROPOSED, that the
ber, 1968, the number of births
The new subdivision lies be- fsS ^ lCouncit city buy the building, then lease be available for general bidHe
out.
ding
if
the
city
bows
tween Westgate Bowl and the praised price
it to the society for $47.02 a doubted that the . property each month has been greater
west edges of Clark's Lane of $22,500.
month. At this rate, he said, would bring $22,500 on the open than the same month in the
preceding year," Dr. Philip M.
properties and r . . ' . " .' ¦
The Council's action came the city's investment would be market.
^will be reach.
y
after members listened to John returned in 40 years, without Waldo told the council the so- Hauser said in a speech.
He said women born in the
ed by an acv-'Ty
Waldo, Witoka, president of the interest.
enough
cess r o a d >.
«| Winona County Historical So- Councilmen generally indicat- ciety does not have build- baby boom after World War II
money now to buy the
leading from LOUnCII
ciety, recommend that the city ed that the city would be un- ing but that it 'probably could are now entering reproductive
'
'
•
'
|'
Service Drive
- buy the building and sell it to able to extend such terms. raise funds from donors if the age and the number of fertile
women in the 20-to-29 age group
w e s t of
the society. He said the society Councilman Gaylord Fox estiClark's Lane abou t 150 feet. needs such secure storage and mated that the monthly rental city were to commit itself to will increase
¦ by
¦ 35 per cent by
Councilmen wondered wheth- display space urgently since it would have to be about $200 in the purchase. Mayor Norman 1975. ' . •
er the street's nearness to the has valuable historical articles order to repay the city for in- E. Indall noted that the counSAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP ) — were going to be given a "legal
Clark's Lane intersection would that it cannot now show at any terest onnts money as well as cil had held off notifying the
The
prosecution in the Angela lynching."
state armory commission on
v
Intensify the congestion of traf- of its existing museums. V
compensate for the tax revenue the supposition that the society Sign for series
Davis case says there is "over- The Soledad Brothers are
fic that frequently piles up at Among the society's posses- that otherwise might be realizwhelming evidence" that she three black convicts awaiting
would come up with the funds of medals on
the two stop signs. City Engiplotted an abortive courthouse
at
this
meeting.
Waldo
said
he
neer Robert J. Bollant said he
which four men died. trial on charges of murdering a
had not meant to imply this Presidents* wives escape* in allow
thinks there will be enough
the black mili- Soledad State Prison guard in
And
to
when he spoke to the council
room. He added that the state
as
one
of her own de- January 1970. One of them is
tant
to
act
two weeks ago.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The fense attorneys "practically George Jackson, whose 17-year^
Highway Department has givAssocia- guarantees a disorderly trial," old brother, Jonathan, smuggled
en its approval of the tentative
COUNCILMAN Jerry Borzys- White House Historical
Pennsylvania
tion
and
a
private
plan.
State of California declared guns into the courtroom where a
kowski said he thought "we
have joined to issue a se- the
n^nJL
The developer, Orval Hilke,
ought to help these people" be- ries of medals of presidents' Monday in a 200 page memoran- San Quentin prison convict was
was asked what use he plans
dum opposing a series of de- being tried on -charges of ascause the additional museum wives.
saulting a guard with a knife.
for a large lot on Service Drive.
might increase tourism |h the First Lady Pat Nixon had a fense motions.
The rest of the subdivision will
city. ;
The prosecution memoranbe devoted to single - family A resolution approving the re- upheld the detachment order, ¦** Mayor Indall assured Waldo sitting in the White House three The memorandum was filed dum
charges Miss Davis conSuperior
Court
County
the
White
House
anin
Marin
weeks
ago,
dwellings. Hplke said he has quested annexation of 11.25 permitting the annexation proc- several times that a city respired
with Jonathan to arm the
Gen.
Albert
W.
Asst;
Atty.
nounced
Monday.
Four
other
by
no definite plans for the lot at acres of land adjacent to the ess to get moving again.
fusal to buy the property didn't former first ladies—Jacqueline Harris .Jr., the chief prosecutor. three convicts in court, kidnap
present except that it will be airport industrial park was Councilmen were told by mean that councilmen are opclaims that the Superior Court Judge Harold J.
some sort of commercial use. adopted . Monday night by the William P. Theurer , WAIDA posed to preserving buildings of Kennedy Onassis, Mamie Eisen- Miss Davis
against
her are a Haley and others and hold them
Bird
Johnson
and
charges"
hower,
Lady
Bollant told the council the City Council. 1
president, that the parcel . al- historical significance.
frame-up
and
that
as
an avowed hostage to force the release of
Bess
Truman—have
approved
traffic-generating potential of T h e parcel
ready has a buyer; He said the Although the council voted a
—..
perse tha Soledad Brothers.
being
communist
she
is
their
medal
portraits.
the subdivision will be consid- was formerly
Llty
buyer specifies that the land month ago to decline the pur- White House curator Clement
"In the days preceding the inpolitical
beliefs.
cuted
for
he*
erably less than if it had been owned by . Wi.- >
must be within the city how- chase opportunity, it had de- E. Conger said the historical as- Harris' memorandum says vasion of the courtroom, she
.j
developed in accordance with nona Rod & Council
ever.!.. '
layed in notifying the state com- sociation agreed to sponsor the the motive of the 27-year-old was a close companion of Jonaits original B-3 (general busi- Gun Club but I
The council also was assured mission at the request of the medals produced by Franklin former UCLA philosophy in- than . . . acquired two of the
ness) zoning. Hilke had agreed was purchasby City Engineer Robert J. Bol- society. On the motion Monday
at Franklin Center, Pa,, in structor was to hold hostages to weapons while accompanied by
to a proposed change to R-3 ed last year by Winona Area lant that the property could eas- night to deliver the notifica- Mint
return
for 10 per cent of the roy- obtain the freedom of the so- Jonathan" and "visited the
(multi-family residential) zoning Industrial Development Associ- ily be served with water and tion of refusal, all councilmen alties on
scene of the crime with him the
sales. He said the asso- called "Soledad Brothers."
to assure -residential character ation.
sewer facilities since these util- except Borzyskowski voted in ciation may net as much es The state said Miss Davis had day before the crime," the meof most of .the development. Al- The request for annexation to ities already are nearby.
favor.
$100,000.
contended the. Soledad Brothers morandum stated.
though R-3 zoniftg would per- the city wais made by WAIDA. Since the detached parcel
mit apartments; Hilke has said The land was detached from now has become part of Winona
the subdivision will have 1-f ani- the Village of Goodview last Township the township will be
ily dwellings, except for the year by the Minnesota Munici- asked to join in the WAIDA pelarge Service Drive lot.
pal Commission at WAIDA re- tition for annexation said Leo
quest. Since then however the Murphy Jr., WAIDA attorney.
EXPENSIVE MEAT
7 matter iad been before the This would tend to reduce
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - The courts as the village council ob- the required hearing before! the
pnce of meat in Iraq is expect- jected to the detachment and municipal commission to mosted to rise by 15 per cent this appealed the order through the ly a formality, he explained.
year because of a dry winter. courts to the state Supreme The township is. expected to
Barley is being imported to sup- Court. .
y have no particular objection to
plement grass for cattle.
Last week the Supreme Court the petition.
City Council members Monday night reaffirmed their decision of a month ago and voted not to purchase the old National Guard armory.. The ¦ city
'¦
w a s given 7 t . . : .; ' . ¦;
first chance J to purchase
City
7
the abandon-

sions, stored at various places,
are a steam calliope and a prohibition-era still. Waldo said the
society alsoT has been offered
an extensive model railroad
layout if it can provide suitable
space. .

Evidence against
Davis 'overwhelming/
prosecution states

..

¦

¦

Annexat ion
petition OKeel

a comprehensive plan for Improved service in New England.
Another carrier , Delta Airlines, is willing to merge with
Northeast whether or not the
Miami-Los Angeles route is
transferred to Delta, the CAB
said, and chances are "extremely remote"that Northwest
would fail without the new
¦
' •¦
route.
it had awardsaid
The board
strengthen
tp
route
ed the
Northeast's position but that the
proposed merger would eliminate that reason for a MiamiLos Angeles route.
Northwest has "threatened to
pull out of the proposed merger
without the new route, and
Northeast has contended that
failure of the merger would put
it out of business.
The CAB, by a 3-1 '.vote , upheld its previous stand but reaffirmed , its approval of the
merger which is clouded by Its
position on the southern route. '
Northwest Airlines directors
are to meet today and may
make a decision on proceeding
with consolidation with Northeast. "•¦/ ' .
The CAB also declined Monday to retreat from an earlier
demand that Northwest outline
a plan for improved air service
to New England communities
within six months of completing the merger.
NWA officials have said they
cannot accept suspension of the
right to operate the Miami-Los
Angeles route. They also asked
reconsideration of the CAB order to beef up service in New
England .

SST necessary because
of competition: Nixon

By ROBERT A. HUNT
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Nixon administration, saying
foreign competition necessitates
development of a supersonic jet liner, promises environmental
questions will be answered before commercial SST production
is allowed.
"Technological projects can
be stopped if their continuation
is found to be environmentally
unsound," William D. Ruckelshaus, head of the Environmental Protection Agency, told a
House Appropriations subcommittee Monday.
As an example, he cited President Nixon's Jan. 19 decision
halting the cross-Florida barge
canal because of its impact on
the ecology.
The key issue in continuing
development of two experimental SSTs is economics, Ruckelshaus said. "It appears most of
the environmental questions can
tie answered without the two
prototypes ... but the prototypes can answer them better. "
Secretary of Transportation
John A. Volpe said the U.S. version of the 1,800-mile-an-hour
plane must be developed to keep
pace with Soviet and BritishFrench planes already flying.
If prototype testing shows

"that the SST will do irreparable harm to our environment,- '
Volpe said, "I will do everything possible, and the President has asked me to say this,
to ensure that a United States
SST does not fly in commercial
service."
There Is no evidence of such
harm, Volpe said, and development and test flying of two prototypes "to answer fears with
facts" is too close now to end
federal aid for the plane.
But Rep. William E. Minshall ,
R-Ohio, asked why the program
at least couldn't be slowed until
environmental issues are settled.
"You , in effect, are shooting
craps with the taxpayers' money and, as they say in Las Vegas, what if you crap out?" he
added.
Ruckelshaus replied the economic argument is "that if you
do slow it down we become noncompetitive with the BritishFrench and Russian planes."
Environmentalists have urged
Congress to drop government
subsidization of the SST program , contending the plane
would adversely affect climate
and produce unbearable noise.
House and Senate hearing.

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1

1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Compltte burner service & furnace cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.

continue this week on whether
to stop funds for the prototype
program, expected to cost $1,342
billion if and when finished.
An initial test in the new Congress could come in the House
in two weeks. Final action is
slated by the end of this month
when current SST funding expires.

FPC: nation may
face shortage
of natural gas

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Federal Power Commission
says the nation may face a real
crisis in the!availability of natural gas in five years if present
trends continue.
The FPC says 1969 statistics
show the nation is burning up
natural gas faster than it is
finding new supplies. Reserves
are unable to match the growth
of demand , it said.
Existing gas reserve's should
meet the demand for the next
four or five years, the FPC said,
but the natural gas industry
cannot promise to deliver any
more than SO per cent of the
ne&I after 1976.
That percentage could drop to
50 per cent by 1980 or 1981 if
pvesent trends continue, It added.
JUS GYMNASTICS
The Winona Junior High Gymnastics Club show will be held
Saturday at fi p.m. in the junior
high jschool auditorium. Tickets
may be purchased at the dopr
or from club members.

'
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When opportunity knocks,lucky
people have money in the bank.
That's why they can always answer.
And we all know that opportunity
comes knocking much more often
than most of us would like to admit.

S.

Oftentimes,opportunity takes the
form of a chance to buy things at
discount or at sales. You'll need cash.
Why don't you enter the charmed circle
who have cash whenever they need
it by opening a savings account now.

.MERCHANTS
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Mobil.

Money inthebank
waricslikBacharm.

PHONE 454-5520
5)5 Junction Si.
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NATIONAL BANK
•.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

GOOD LUCK IS MONEY IN THE BANK

Supreme Court debates w
separating church and state

By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Supreme Court confronted an
invisible but formidable wall today, the one separating church
from state.
Beginning with a case from
Connecticut, the justices set arguments on whether the wall
should stand in the way of public aid to church schools, now in
excess of $100 million a year.
The First Amendment , ratified in 1791, directs: "Congress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion , or
prohibiting the free exercise
thereof. "
This put up the wall between
church and state. But it didn't
settle the struggle between
those who would strictly separate the two worlds and those
who would have the public aid
religious institutions , at least indirectly.
At the Supreme Court the recent trend has been to view the
amendment primarily as a command that the government be
neutral toward religion.
As a result, a New York law
requiring public school systems
to lend textbooks to private and
parochial students was upheld 6
to 3 in 1968.
Last May, in a 7-1 decision ,
the court approved tax exemptions for church property used
for worship. Chief Justice Warren E. Burger "said the exemption is a form of "benevolent
neutrality " by government toward religion and does not vio-

TIGER

I

late the command against- "es- schools say they will have to to their operating budgets
tablishment of religioa." ¦." ' ¦:
close if public aid is cut off.
On the practical side, re- This could divert nearly five The Connecticut case consources for public schools are million pupils to public schools cerns the approximately $20
strained. Many p a r . oc"hia 1 and add about $3.5 billion a year million in federal funds given
church-run colleges and universities under a 1963 federal law.
The money has been used primarily to build laboratories and
gyms.
The law specifically prohibited grants for "any facility
which is to be used for sectarian
'
paign to return to the Capi- instruction or as a place of reli. By : r - -p
gious worship."
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
tol.
Four grants totaling $987,739
He was one of five DemoSeveral state legislators
crats bidding for ballot to four Roman Catholic instituand a fonner legislative
space in a special April 6 tions in Connecticut are specifileader appeared on various
election to fill an Assembly cally under attack. A group of
ballots today as Wisconsin
vacancy representing Jack- 15'taxpayers represented by Leo
voters turned put for prison and Trempealeau coun- Pfeffer, a New- York lawyer,
mary elections- to choose
contends the assistance aids reties.:
candidates for the April 6
The day's voting included ligion.
election.
nominations for several
On Wednesday the court takes
The weather outlook incounty and minicipal posts. up two more test cases, origicluded possibilities of light
Among them are mayor con- nating in Pennsylvania and
snowfall before polls close
tests in Madison, Chippewa Rhode Island. These question
at 8 p.m.
Falls, La Crbsse, Green Bay use of state funds to pay salaRep. Frederick P. Kessand Manitowoc.
ries of parochial school teachler, D-Milwaukee, was one
Brown county and Outa- ers. Only teachers of nonreli
of two candidates challenggamie County voters were gious subjects, such as matheing incumbent Judge F. Ry.' nominating county execu- matics and : foreign languages,
an Duffy Jr., for Milwaukee . fives.
are assisted.
' County Judge.
State aid to church schools
Two other Assembly Demhas
been on an upward climb.
ocrats, Paul Sicela and Trial set for woman
Thirty-six of the 50 states proMark Lipscomb Jr., sought who allegedly gave
vide some assistance to private
their party's nomination for
schools. Twenty - three states
a vacancy in a Milwaukee gun to patjenPv
provide transportation, nine
State Senate seat.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Trial has textbooks, eight health services
Keith C. Hardie, 60, rural
been
set for March 22 for Mrs. and six pay salary supplements
Taylor, former majority
leader in the Assembly, Irene M. Socha, who pleaded to teachers in these schools.
sought nomination in a cam- innocent Monday to a charge State aid surpasses $100 milof conspiring to aid an escape by lion a year, arid Catholic schols
providing a revolver to a patient are
principal beneficiaries.
at St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital.
Federal district courts have
Steven E. Hawke, 28, and approved the federal construcGregory
Seifert, 17, have been tion grant program as well as
' :¦¦ !? • ¦
.
.
charged
with
second-and third- the Pennsylvania scheme but
"one drink too many" becoming a habit with you or
degree murder in the Jan. 28 disallowed the Rhode Island
lomeono In your family? . 'Thi Winona chapter of Alcoshooting death of Sgt. Roger program.
Rosetagnen, a sheriff's deputy, The Justice Department has
holics Anonymous ttandt ready to talk this over with
at the hospital.
asked the Supreme Court to upyou. Call 454-4410 — th* number is In your phone book.
Mrs. Socha is charged with hold all three assistance arAND
want
help
All calls are confidential. If you need
having given a gun to Hawke, rangements.
who was a patient in the hoswith a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
pital's security ward , 'before .the
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' NOWI . " :V .
.
weapon¦ ¦ was used In the shooting..' " "

Wisconsin voting
on primary races

By Bud Blakr
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WE ARE PROUD TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THIS NEWEST IMPROVEMENT
TO WINONA'S BUSINESS COMMUNITY.
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MlAC gives NIC pair of black eyes

Tommies drop
Warriors74*63
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily New* Sports Editor
ST. PAUL — Tlie feud between Minnesota's two college
conferences continues to roll
on. Which is better, the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
or the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference?
For the proponents of the
MIAC, there's no question
about it, especially after Monday night's opening round of
the District 13 playoffs.
Here at Macalester College,
defending MIAC and District
13 champion pulled to a threepoint lead with two minutes
left to play and then sank 12
free throws to drop Winona
State, NIC runnerup, 74-63.
At Moorhead, the MLAC's
runnerup, Augsburg, squeaked
by nationally ranked and NIC
champion, Moorhead State, 8584 as three sophomores combined for 63 points.
The black eye and the teethrattling knockout by an tippercut eliminated an NIC team
from a Chance to go to the
NAIA playoffs next week in
Kansas City for the second
year in a row.
St. Thomas, 23-4, and Augsburg, 19-6, will meet for the
district crown Wednesday at
Macalester College.

THE WARRIORS, previously
the only team to beat Moorhead this year, finished the
1970-71 campaign with a 17-7
record, one win shy of last
season's best-ever win-loss record of 18-7.
The Dragons concluded their
campaign with a 23-2 slate.
Moorhead was ranked No. 4 in
the NAIA and No. 10 in the
Associated Press College Division poll last week.
More than 700 Warrior fans
made the trip and boisterously
made themselves heard among
the some 800 St. Thomas fans.
The Winona State-St. Thomas
battle could only be classified
es a clash between the big men.
The Tommies' 7-foot-2 Bohjtosier and 6-5 Steve Fritz against
Winona's 6-4 Steve Protsman
and 6-5 Roscoe yoimg.
But the war was won by the
little man, St. Thomas' Tom
Kudrle, a 5-11 guard who provided the turning point.
"I THING they (St. Thomas)
are a fine basketball team,"
noted a dejected Winona Coach
Les Wothke, "They don't have
an individual standout. Certainly Rosier intimidated us and
Fritz had a fine ball game.
"The key, though, was
Kudrle. He bothered us bringing the ball up and then he got
a couple key steals that really
hurt us. "
The key steals came when
the Tommies led by only 37-34
with 14 minutes left to play.
Kudrle, who finished with 10
poin ts, stole the ball and went
In for an uncontested lay-up before his teammates added three
free throws and he did the
same thing all over again to

Augsburg
upsets
Moorhead

MOORHEAD, Minn. - Augsburg pulled otu the upset of
the year as far as Minnesota
colleges are concerned by
dumpino 1 nationally - ranked
Moorhean State 85-84 here Monday night .
The triumph coupled with St.
Thomas 's 74-63 win over Winona State will send the two
MIAC teams into the NAIA District 13 championship game
Wednesday at Macalester.
Augsburg led 50-46 at halftime and had a nine-point advantage with 11 minutes remaining before the Dragons
started to whittle away the
lend.
Augsburg won the game its
lflth in 2fi outings with its outeide shooting. Sophomore forward flra d Olson led the way
with 22 points while guards
Gary Ellefson and Sheldon Anderson also sophomores added
21 each.
Charlie Williams and Mike
Berg each scored 22 points for
Moorhead 24-2 which hit 41 percent from tho floor . Augsburg
tallied on 45 percent from tho
field.
Tlie Auggies 19-6 wero minus
two ergulars in thnt game, 6-9
Mike Hang and captain Dick
Kelley, Haag suffered a broken
wrist recently and Kelley —
whose elJgibilty runs out Wednesday night after tho St.
Thomas game — hurt his ankle
early in tha first half.

give St. Thomas a 45-35 advantage with 11:46 left to play
— an advantage the Warriors
whittled down to four points
later but which was never really seriously threatened.
The battle of the big men,
without a doubt, was won by
Winona's burly muscleman,
Protsman, who concluded his
four-year career with a gamehigh 24-point performance as
the senior constantly out-maneuvered St. Thomas' big, big
Rosier.
IT GOES without saying that
without Protsman, the Warriors
wouldn't even have been in the
game. As it turned out, Protsman gave Winona its first lead,
2-0, and sparked his teammates
to a 26-24 lead at halftime after
trailing 1 24-18 with 4:30 left.
The lead was ripped up quickly in the opening minutes of the
second half before Protsman
drilled a reverse lay-up for Winona's final lead at 34-33 with
14:45 left.
"Protsman was the best ball
player in the gym," noted
Coach Wothke of his leading
scorer and rebounder, "He had
an outstanding game, he's a
fine athlete
¦ ¦ and¦¦ a¦¦ real gentleman." ¦ : ' - ' ¦ . ' '- •' .. „ :¦ ¦;
Rosier appeared to be a dominating factor in the early
going, getting 10 of his team's
first 16 points. The freshman
then relinguLshed his scoring
role, however, but still continued to block numerous shots.
He finished with 15 points and
14 rebounds.

LOYAL FANS . . . More than 700 Warrior fans turped oflt at Macalester College
Monday night to watch their Winona State
basketball team battle St. Thomas. The fans

— including Warriors' Mark Patterson, with
hands in the air — were disappointed,
however , as St. Thomas won 74-63. (Daily
News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)

RambBers stumble

to l^c^

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
MANKATO, Minn . - If "ifs"
were points, Cotter might have
won in a breeze here Monday
FRITZ, St. Thomas all-time
night.
high scorer , was held „ pracBut with all speculation
tically scoreless frorn the
floor, hitting two of nine ataside, the Ramblers are faced
with the reality today that the
tempts, but from the free throw
season is now history despite
line he was unstoppable. He
turning in their most determinconnected on 14 of 15 charity
ed team effort of the year.
attempts; Fritz had 18 points,
Austin Pacelli, with spurts of
high for the Tommies, and 10
BIG MEN: .CLAJSH ., . . St. Thomas' 7- day night at Macalester. St. Thomas won 74- eight and six straight points in
=
rebounds.
63 and will meet Augsburg, which upset
the last four minutes, managed
Young, the Warriors' leaping foot-2 Bob Rosier gets in the way of Winona
State's 6-fooM Steve Protsman (55) as the
Moorhead , for the title Wednesday. (Daily to eke out a 71-65 triumph over
(Continued on page 5b)
Cotter hi Mankato Loyola's Detwo battled in the District 13 playoffs Mon- News Sports photo by Jim Galewskl)
Warriors
Smet Arena. The victory was
good for the Region Six Independent High School crown and
a berth in Thursday's state
tourney for the Shamrocks.
The fourth quarter was packed with golden opportunities for
both teams, and the pressure
remained at a peak up until
the Shamrocks' second flurry.
By DAN NYSETH
cent s Rod Wiedman topped all resolve that barreled the Lan- a timeout. Caledonia then man- After trailing by as many as
Daily News Sports Writer
10 points in the second period ,
scorers with his 24-point spree. cers to their early first quai>
Things went pretty much as A 10 of 14 performance from ter advantage ; They beefed the aged to revive its ailing lead , Cotter battled back to gain a
44-43 lead with 2:38 to go in
expected at Winona High Mon- the free throw line helped Cale- gap to 23-15 before Spring Grove building to 68-53.
day night in the first round donia's JSfih Diersen compile grabbed a timeout to regroup. ' THE CLOSEST approac, that the third frame.
t.
District One basketball tourna- his second-game high total of That breather helped the Lions Xewi_.Q___
_managed
after
that A BARN-sweltering struggle
ment. But the two winners, La 24 points. Three of his team- to oiitscore their opponents 9-4
.was 70-60 on a bucket by Larry developed after that , and the
Crescent in the first game and mates wound \ip with him in the and pull within 27-24.
Rambjers eventually slipped
Caledonia in the second, would double figure column. Dave La Crescent recorded the fi- Ihrke. Krenz scored the last into a 58-57 lead with 4:27 left
probably say they hadn't anti- Krenz canned 15 points for the nal four points of the half to two points of the game on a in the game on two free throws
cipated the struggle it cost to losing Cardinals.
ride a 31-24 lead into the locker pair of free throws that put the by Mike Rodgers. Duane Alcome out on top.
final tally at 77-64.
In the evening's opener , La room.
len's 12-foot push shot put PaSpring Grove put up a sur- Crescent took an early 12-3 comBehind Diersen and Stark for celli back in the lead at 59-&,
Six
consecutive
Lancer
points
prising battle against all-odds mand behind Wiedman 's eight
Caledonia , Fred Palen hit 12 and the next three trips up the
favorite La Crescent , losing by first quarter counters. Spring began the second half and set and George Von Arx 13. Bill floor resulted in total disaster
only 58-49. Freshman guard Grove, however, rallied to (.lose La Crescent atop a 37-23 bulge. Baer canned 11 and Luther Man- for Cotter.
Mike Bentley was the spark- the stanza with only a four Four of those counters were ion and Bruce Laufenberger 10 In a nightmarish succession
the work of Wiedman.
plug for the underdog Lions in point deficit at 15-11.
of events, PacelE intercepted
each in a losing cause.
that contest. He finished the LA CRESCENT darted into The two clubs traded buck- La Crescent and Caledonia three straight passes by Ramnight with 19 points. La Cres- the second frame with the same ets until Spring Grove's Dick will meet Friday at 7:15 p.m. bler guards and turned them
Onsgard fouled out with 2:10
into fastbreak baskets. Dale
remaining in the third quarter. in the Winona High gymnasium. Felten stole the first two and
(49)
La crtscent (31)
Trailing by 15 points, Spring Spring Grova
I. » »P scored each time, Gary Duren
.8 » tp
1 0-0 _ picked off the third , and alGrove scored -its next seven B.ntley I . 4 19 Seaton
1 2-4 4 Wiedman I 8-11 24
points from the free throw line, Onsgard
layup,
Bergrud
3 2-3 1 Moora
2 04 4 though he missed the
while La Crescent hit two field Rud
1 6-7 a Jamboll
7 1-4 IS his shot was tipped up by Allen,
Shcrbrna 3 2-5
I Rnenbrg 4 1-1 •
goals and a free' toss.
and suddenly Pacelli had a gapBelson
1 0-0 2 Cichwci 4 2-2
2
Sherwood 1 0-1
. ing 65-58 lead.
AT THE END of three quar- Totals 17 15-25 49 Totatl 21 12 21 51 Pandemonium broke loose in
11 1J 15 1»—4»
ters the score read 52-39 in the Spring Grova
La Crescent
15 M 21
4—58 the Shamrocks ' fan section as
Lancers' favor.
Fouled out: Spring Orove, Onsgaard.
they watched their team score
Total fouls j Spring Grove H; (.a Cresthree baskets in a span of 24
In the final stanza , the Lions cent
11.
seconds . The feeling was that
initiated a revival that stripped
'
Lewiston (64)
Caledonia (77)
the La Crescent lead to the fithe margin was wide enough to
fg ft tp
fg ft tp
nal nine.
Albert
0 0-0 0 Ihrke
2 1-2 5 assure PacelR of a victory, but
Richard s
1 1-1 3 Krenz
1 *-13 15 the Ramblers were still not conBob Jambois netted* 15 for the Diersen
7 10-14 24 Lafnbrgr 4 2-4 10
Stark
. 3-4 15 Baor
5 1-2 11 vinced.
winners.
Kocnlg
4 0 0 0 Doran
2 1-1 5
Rodgers hit a free throw and
Lewiston shocked Caledonia Palen
2 4 5 10
4 2-3 12 Manlon
Steve
Wiltgen followed with a
1
O-O
2
Arx
5 3-4 13 Beck
early in the nightcap by flying Van
2 0-0 4 basket to pull Cotter bade to
Conway
0 0-0 o Kessler
to a 4-0 lead and carrying it Rommel 1 (-0 2 Wirt
0 2-2 2 within four points at 65-61. Then
44
as far as 9-7. After that , Totals 2» 19-24 77 Totatl 2218 20-29
24—77 what could have emerged as
Caledonia
17 18
though , the Warriors asserted Lewlslon
1» U M ¦*—** the biggest break of the game
themselves and lurched into de- Fouled out: Caledonia, Von Arx ; Lewis- occurred on Pacelli's end.
Doran, Ihrke.
layed action 16-11 first quarter ton,
DAVE WINKELS banked in a
Caledonia 22, Lewiston 18.
ending lead.
Although Caledonia n e v e r
trailed after that point , Lewiston made the Warriors think
more than once about where
the next field goal was coming
from. Watching Caledonia build
a 21-13 second quarter edge
inspired the Cardinals to call
timo out. They then scored the
next five points to pull up at
21-18.
v
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Wy- / Wykoff and Harmony win
DIERSEN and Tom Stark
(who finished the night with 15 koff survived a severe case now meet in tho District One
points ) took care of that grow- of "tournament jitters" and nuarter-finals nt Rochester Juning problem , though , sparking pulled out a 50-50 overtime vic- ior College Thursday night at
the Warriors to n 35-24 halftinie tory over LeRoy-Osirander in 7:15 p.m. 5(5,
WYKOFF
the first round of District One
edge.
LEROY-OSTRANDEU 50 (OT )
at
Rochester
play
Tournament
An exchanged flurry of bas"We
though t we could win
College
Monday
night.
Junior
kets started the second half ,
this district , and after the kind
Wylcats
after
losing
just
,
Tho
but Lewiston couldn 't improve
we got last night ,
on Its 11-point deficit. Then two of IS games on tho regular of breaks
pe- we're even more certain that
weijt
into
the
final
season,
Caledonia took command via
we can."
six Diersen points , challenged riod trailing by nine points . Le- Such was tho response of WyRoy-Ostrandcr
wound
up
sevonly by a Cardinal bucket from
enth in this year 's Maple Leaf koff' s head coach , Lowell BelREACIIING UP . . . Spring Grove's Tom Benson (40)
Bruce Lnufenbcrger .
ter , today, ns ho described liow
Conference standings.
That put the score at 49-34, In the other game in West his team managed to salvage
finds himself surrounded by La Crescent's Bob Jnmbois (35)
and the Warriors held on to post Sub-District action , Harmony a 50-50 overtime triumph over
and Larry Mooro while battling for a rebound at Winonn
High's gym in the first round of the District One playoffs a 51-38 edge at tho end of three also had to come from behind LcRoy-Ostrandcr.
frames.
Tho Wykats, after finishing
" in the final quarter to defeat
Monday night. La Crescent won 50-49 nnd vvill meet CaleOutscoring Caledonia K.-7 nt Grand Meadow 03-51 The Cardi- sixth in tho final Dally News
donia Friday night , nlso at Winonn High. Monday night
the outset of the final stanza , nals broke loose in tlio last "Top Ten" area cage poll , had
Caledonia dumped Lewiston 77-04. (Daily News Sports photo Lewiston marched to 60-51 be- eight minutes and outscored the
(Continued on page Oh)
by Merrit. Kelley)
fore tho Warriors were granted Larks 22-9.
Wykoff

In District One openers

:
La Crescent,;:CitJ^^oiniia^tti

Wykoff survives
overtime to win

rebound shot for the Shamrocks, but was caught for pushing off in the process, and instead of Pacelli being back in
a sixTpbint lead , the basket was
discounted . Wiltgen went to the
foul line for Cotter in a bonus
situation with a chance to bring
the Ramblers back to within
one.
Wiltgen's first attempt fell off
the rim, and the Cotter guard
hammered Felten in an effort
to snap away the rebound: Felten missed his shot on a bonus,
but Allen, an aggressive 6-5

pivot man , stretched across the
lane for the rebound and tossed
it back in. That made it 67-61
with just 1:25 remaining.
Allen, Randy Bawek and Duren converted free throws in
the final minute to clinch it for
Paeefli. It marked the third
time this season that Pacelli
had beaten the Ramblers and
the eighth in a row.
Duren, a 6-0 junior guard,
engineered the offense for the
winners. He fiinshed with 24
(Continued on page 5b)
Ramblers

WhitehaW

Durand 61-58

Durand, defending district,
regional and sectional champion, didn't make it . out ' of the
districts this year as Whitehall
slipped by the Panthers 61-58 in
the final minute of play to capture the Durand District title
Monday night.
Gale-Ettrick captured its district championship, also Monday with a 96-61 rout of Independence.
With all of the district champions decided, the Onalaska- Regional Tournament gets under
way at Onalaska Friday with
Alma meeting Gale-Ettrick and
Holmen clashing with Whitehall.
In the Cadott Regional Tournament , which also gets under
way Friday, Blair will tackle
Cornell and Osseo-Fairchild will
meet Owen-Withee.
GALE-ETTRICK 9fi ,
INDEPENDENCE 61
Mike Baer and Paul Sacla
combined for 38 points in leading Gale-Ettrick to a 96-61 rout

over Independence in the district championship game at the
Redmen's gymnasium.
Mike Baer took game scoring
honors for. the Redmen with 20.
He was followed by Paul Sacia
with 18, John Byom with 12
and Dick Longwell with il.
Sophomore Bill Andre led the
Indees with 19.
The Redmen took a commanding 39-24 lead into the
dressing room and coasted
along in the second half to
trounce the Indees. The Indees
scored a respectable 37 points
in the second half but it wasn't
enough to offset the first-half
deficit.
The Redmen shot 73 percent
from the free throw line hitting
20 of 38 while the Indees shot
a horrible 39 percent hitting on
9 of 23.
WHITEHALL 61,
DURAND 58
With 37 seconds left in th»
(Continued on page 5b)
Whitehall

COVER ALL \ y our bills
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NEEDS
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¦ILLS
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Take command with an All-Purpose

One
pay,
Call
your

loan cover* everything. Instead of several to
have just one sensible payment at one place.
us and we'll toll you how much we can reduce
monthl y payments.

MINNESOTA LDAN & THRIFT
166 Walnut Street • Winona
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Sand, Oasis bars
top tea m scores
Sand Bar of the Hal-Rod VFW.
League and Oasis Bar and Cafe
of the Hal-Rod City League continued the recent rampage of
top-notch team scores Monday
night in Winona 's bowling scene.
Sand Bar climbed into sixth
place in the team game standings with a 1,100-2,978 and Oasis jumpe d into seventh with a
1,095-2,912.
Mike Sawyer of Park Plaza
and Tom Barth of Cheer's Barber Stop—both in the City Loop
—shared individual honors with
a 346 and 627, respectively. Leo
_ Jdl_nson also had a 622 in that
"league.
Bob Torriashek topped the
VFW League with a 244-603. He
rolls for Bernie's DX.
The women also jumped on
the band wagon as Laehn's
House of Beauty—led by Pauline Cummings' 210-562—topped
a 912-2,748 in the Westgate Ladies League. The 2,748 was the
fourth highest team series of
the season.
, In the Westgate Pin Topplers
League, Shorty's Bar and Cafe
notched a 951-2,604, Jane Maschka rolled a 221-576 for H & M
Plumbing and Heating and Betty
Englerth rolled a 581 for Main

Webster places
in ski meet
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Paul Webster 61 Frotenac
M i n n . , captured respectable
place finishes in three events
in the Class C competition of
the Central Division Skiing
Tournament in Houghton, Mich,,
over the weekend.
Webster grabbed a fourth in
both the slalom and giant slalom and a sixth in the dovvnhill in the Junior Alpine competition.

North Stars to host
tough Bruins tonight

Tavem to round out the rest of
the night's high efforts.
Sue Glowczewski had a 210557, also in the Pin Topplers
League, followed by Mary Heagel's 527, Irene Porzanc's 517;
Jean Lubinski's 201-515 and Irlene Trimmer 's 514. Margaret
McNaily had a 515 in the Ladies' Loop."
WESTGATE : Alley Gaters, —
Elaine Wild rolled a 215-507 in
pacing Fenske Body Shop to a
2,559 and Sheryl Shealy's 523
led Montgomery Wards to an
886.
Community — Dan Kluender
tallied a 221, Dean Aare a 581
and Valley Press a 998-2,800.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go-Getter s
— Bernie Mayzek had a 192,
Sharon Pozanc a 449, Ruppert's
Grocery an 832 and Isabelle's
Center Liquors a 2_ 451.
KRZYSKO COMMONS: ,WSC
Maintenance — Don Passe had
a 207, Ray Sebo a 544 and Paint
Depot a 1,044-2,726.

ST. PAUL 0B -The Miruufcota
North Stars won't have an easy
fight tonight when they host the
Boston Bruins if North Stars
General Manager Wren Blair is
right in his estimation ¦ of the
¦
Bruins. ' :• ' ¦¦ ,¦ ;«T=~^- ¦'"--—r ~
Blair says the Boston team is
one of the top three in Nation-

Bruins hear
couple more
big records
...

BETWEEN TWO '
Caledonia's John
Diersen, who tallied 24 points, goes between
Lewiston's Bill Doran (24) arid Larry Ihrke
in their gaine Monday night at Winona High

Win streak now at 1^ straight
..

-

-

Bucks^
.-

"

¦

.

,

By BOB GREENE
MILWAUKEE . - One more
big hurdle and another stumbling block stand between the
Milwaukee Bucks and a National Basketball Association record.^
The Bucks, runaway leaders
in- ¦,the ¦ ¦Midwest Division, zipped away from the Philadelphia 76ers Monday night , 127103, to run their winning streak
to 16 straight, two short of the
NBA record set last season by
the New York Knicks.
The string tied the previous

'

-

'

¦¦

.

.

Bucks' best established in the
early stages of this season.
That streak was broken by the
Knicks. :
"When you're in sight of a
record and you have a chance
to break it, it's great ," admitted Milwaukee Coach Larry
Costello. "Years from now, you
can look in the record book and
say you were a part of that
team. And when you speak of
19 or 20 wins in e row in professsional basketball , that's a
heck of an accomplishment."
THE BUCKS WILL go after

(Continued from page 4b)

points to lead all scorers, and
kept the Ramblers' defense off
stride with his constant driving
maneuvers. The difference in
the score can be accounted for
at , the foul line where Pacelli
dropped in 23 of 35 attempts
including 10 of 14 by the scrappy
Duren.

¦

DOG-KILLED DEER . . . Three deer killed by dogs were
picked up by Game Wardens Carl Frick and Clarence Stellner, La Crosse Couty , and John Sieger, Trempealeau County on Saturday. Frick said six deer have been reported killed
in the past week and complaints of dogs harassing deer have
been received from every township in the county . (La Crosse
Tribune Photo)

Voice of the Outdoors

This warning should alert
people afong the river to
move boats and other structures, such as fish houses,
above the water line of 1969
—19.44 feet in Winona. We
recall quite a few docks
floating down the river in
19S9.
At any rate , boats and docks
should be checked now. Cottage
owners should also take advantage of the warning, and do a
bit of checking.
Tho engineers' ' summary
also includes conditions at
each of tho dams. As of
Feb . 2Ii , 100 ' .prr""->t. of Nlhe
"area in the district covered
by water wns listed as
frozen. Ice depths ranged^
from 111 to 20 inches from
south of Lake Pepin to the
mouth of the Wisconsin
River.
Despite the ice , the channel
to the Whitman dam — whore
repair work has been under
way this winter — i.s expected
to be ready for navigation sometitno this week .

potential. For planning purposes, if normal precipitation occurs between now
and March 31, 1971, river
stages could approach elevationsvof 1969 flood conditions from Hastings, Minn.,
mile 813.8, downstream
through the lower boundary
of the St. Paul District . Upstream
from
Hastings,
Minn ., the flood conditions
may be expected similar to
, those of 1952. The National
Weather Service olans to
issue an official ffood outlook on March 11, 1971.
Dogs and deer
Dogs and deer don 't mix.
nnrt Wisconsin Department of
(DNR )
Resources
Natural
wardens are having their troubles keeping the two apart . Tlie
thaw - and - freeze conditions
of late winter are causing ihe
snow to form a crust capable
of supporting dogs but not the
beleaguered whitetails.
DNR field stations sny
that where conditions are
riRht , deer are proving to
bn easy mark s for roving
dogs, and that keeping up
with reports from local residents about deer killer-is
oft/>n a day-lone chore.' The
tnlTy is incomplete as yet,
hut instances deer already
weakened by hunf fr b^inf.
killed by uncontrolled dops
are increasing.

The word from Black River
Fa 'ls is that all lfi coun'los in
Above the Winonn dnm , DNR' s West, Central distri ct
the ice wns 20 inches thick.
nre experierclng the worst
Below the dam , there were
harassment of deer by dogs in
14 inches of ice beyond 700 recent years. The story is the
foot, of open water.
same in the Lake Michigan and
North Central districts. In the
information
contained
Other
Southern district , deer around
in the report:
Dodgcville nnd Governor Drx)"e
State Park are being csneeirTl y
With present wnter conhnrd hit. DNR is cautioning dog
tent of the existing snow
owners lo keep their arirnals
pack in tho Upper Missisunder control , and tha . flogs
sippi River basin , the Nacaught chasing or killing deer
tional Weather Sorvice conmay be disposed of by. wardens.
templates a serious flood

COTTER'S major drawbeck
was excessive fouling. The
Ramblers committed 26 personals as a team , and Dave Wtfdenborg, Mike Schultz and Wiltgen
were each forced out of the
game on fouls. Schultz drew his
fourth with 4:47 still left itt the
first half , but managed to avoid
the climactic call until midway
through the final period.
Wildenborg made his exit
with 5:02 to go in the third
quarter.
Rich Smith, a 5-11 junior
forward , came on in reserve
with both Schultz and Wildenborg on the bench and played
an outstanding game. He canned five of six field goal attempts including one opposite
hand jump shot over Felten .
Rodgers led the team with 16
points, and Smith and Wiltgen
each finished with 13.
Felten followed Duren in the
scoring column for the winners with 18 points , and Allen
wound up with 11 points and
14 rebounds. Pacelli hit t h e
boards with authority and came
out with a remarkable 33-18
spread in team rebounding. The
Shamrocks hit 51 percent from
the field to 45 percent for Cotter .
Pacelli's head coach, Lee
Koll, was convinced that the
Ramblers were a noticeably
improved team over the two
regular season meetings between the two squads.
"Cotter played one fantastic
game tonight ," Koll commented, "I have nothing but admiration and respect for them.
Foul trouble really hurt them
though , and our rebounding,
especially off missed free
throws , slayed us."
John Nett , the Ramblers
head mentor, noted thnt this
was the sixth game that Cotter has lost by six or less
points.
"That added incentive of getting into the state meet really
made a difference ," Nett said ,
"We had them on the ropes
all the way. "
Pacelli

Fcllcn
Wlnkoli
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Orlmley
Duren
Dialer
QaweH
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Ramblers

Flood Prospects
The Army Corps of Engineers,
in a bulletin issued last weekend , forecast a flood equal to
that of 1969 for the Upper Mississippi in early April, The official Weather Bureau forecast
is due March 11. There appears
to be little doubt , however , that
there will be some high water.

in the opening round of the District One playoffs. Caledonia won 77-64. (Daily News Sports
photo by Merritt Kelley)
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win No. 17 Wednesday night
when Los Angeles invades the
Milwaukee Arena. If victorious
then, the Bucks could tie the
NBA mark Thursday when they
host the Buffalo Braves.
Milwaukee also is streaking
toward several other league
records — most victories in a
season, least number of losses
and highest winning percentage.
The 1966-G7 edition of the
76ers hold all three, winning 68
while losing just 13 for a .840
mark.- ; ¦ '
The Bucks are now 61-li with
10 games left to play.
LEW ALCINDOR and Oscar
Robertson scored 29 poihts
apiece to lead Milwaukee's victory. But it was Robertson and
Alcindor's back-up man, Dick
Cunningham, who sparked the
Bucks.
"We are playing better ball
now," Costello said. "The last
two or three weeks we've been
playing great ball. The big reason is Oscar."
"He's running us and he's
shooting more,- ' ' the Bucks
coach said. "Oscar played a
fantastic game, a complete
game."
Costello said the key to Monday's win was the second period when Alcindor went to the

Whitehall
(Continued from page 4b)

game, Durand's Dave Bauer
was called for charging, enabling Whitehall's Jeff Dahl to
sink two free throws to spark
the Norsemen to a 61-58 victory
over host Durand in the district championship game.
Jeff Dahl , Whitehall's leading
scorer on the season, took scoring honors in the game with
25 points . He was followed by
Doug Knutson with 15 points.
Dave Bauer and Randy Beiterman led the Panthers with 18
points apiece. They were followed by Joe Lieffering with
16.
The game was relatively close
for the first two quarters with
the Panthers taking a slim
24-20 lead into the dressing
room. The Norsemen roared
back in the second half , taking"
the biggest lead of the game,
53-48 with two minutes left in
the game.
The Norsemen had a slim advantage from the field , making
23 of 56 for 41 percent to 40
percent for the Panthers , who
shot 19 of 48. The Panthers
made 20 of 26 for 76 percent
from the free throw line compared to 15 of 20 , 75 percent
for the victorious Norsemen.
Oale-Ellrlck Itt)
fO » tp
Sacla
4 . 8 18
Schcller 2 2-3 i
Stelltlua 1 0 0 2
Stuhr
2 0-0 4
DacK
1 00 2
Lonowoll 4 3-3 11
Uyom
4 4-8 12
El.tod
4 0-1 8
Petorson 2 4-4 8
Wllllan'n o M i
Baer
7 t-t, jo
Meunler 1 2-3 4

Independence ( i t )
to tf IP
Smlela
2 2-3 4
Suchla
1 0-1 3
Olson
1 2-5 4
Warner i l-l 7
Sosalla
2 0-2 4
Sura
4 0-2 8
Andro
8 3-5 19
Stendihl 0 0-0 0
Skroch
4 0-0 8
Bnocker 1 1-2 3
__ __ _
Totals
24 1-23 41

Totals1 34 28 31 »*
Oalo-Etlrlck
35 34 32 25-. <
Independence
» )5 12 35—41
Pouted Out! smle|a , Sosalla.
Total Poulu Oale-Ellrlck 21, Independonee 23.

Whitehall (41)
Durand (41)
fg ft tp
'» It lp
Totpls 24 33 31 71
Thomp 'n 4 1-3 • Bauer
3 12-13 18
Lee
I 1-2 3 Dovor
Totals
2< 17-18 .5 D.Knul'n 4 7-7 15 Sorl 'ke 1 00 3
3 00 4
Pacolll
13 21 10 24—71 S.Dr.o
I l-l 1 Oeltlar 'n 7 .- _ 7.
'r
Colter
10 20 17 11—«J Knudtion 1 0-0 4 Llal'ng
4
4-7 14
Pouted
Out:
Wlldcnhorg,
Bluer, Dahl
10 5-8 35
— — —
Sciiulli, Wlnkels, Wlllgen ,
—
Totals
31
1*20-24
Total Pou|i: PacMH 18, Cotter It.
Totals
23 13-10 41
Whitehall
14 i 11 32—41
Durand
10 14 11 33-38
Poulcd Outj Bauer
Total Fou| 5 ; Whitehall 18, Durand 17.

Brunkhorst wins
fishing contest

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—Joe Brimkhorat captured first
prize in the Junior Fishing Contest on Lake Pepin over the
weekend k beating oul more
than 100 other competitors.
Brunkhorst caught n two-

pound sandpike to win n rod
and reel in tho contest sponsored by the Lake City Jaycees.
Terry Dudcn won second
place and Chris Roforth third.
Julio Ilngd-ock won the girls '
division , winning a portablo radio.

.
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bench with three fouls and Philadelphia leading 35-31.
WITH CUNNINGHAM leading
the Bucks on the backboards
and Robertson directing the
scoring attack, Milwaukee took
a 62-51 ¦advantage into intermission. , ¦ .¦•:•
"We built up a leaj fewith Lew
on the bench," C#ello said.
"Dick did a great job on defense and on the boards. We
reaUy boarded hard in the latter part of the second period."
Philadelphia pulled to within
two points 73-71. before Robertson and Alcindor paced the
Bucks' runaway.
"Except for Oscar, everybody
else is getting plenty of rest,"
Costello said. "We're resting
and we're still winning.'
¦ ¦
G F T
Philadelphia (103)
Awtrey
f 0-0 12
Clark
I 44 20
Crawford V 1-2 3
Curiam
4 3-i 15
Dlerklng 1 0-2 2
Foster
7 0-0 2
Greer
4 3-5 11
Howell
3 2-2 8
Jackson 3 0-0 (
Jones
3 0-0. <
Ogden
0 0-0 0
Wath'tn 8 2-3 1.

OH T
Milwaukee (1.7)
Alcindor 11>f 2*BMior
2 1-1 5
1 1-1 3
Cunhm
Danrdgt 8 2-8 18
McOlln
1 2-2 20
McLmor 2 4-4 8
Robtso 12 5-4 2»
4 5-8 13
Smith
Webb
0 0-0 O
Winkler 1 O-O 2
— — —
Totals 52 23-38127

Totals 44 15-28 103
Ph lladetphfa . . . . . . . . . 2« 25 U 2*-I03
Milwaukee ..
. • ¦ 25 37 28 37—127
Fouled out — none.
Total louts — Philadelphia 24, Milwaukee 21.
Technical fouls — Dandridge, D. Cunningham, B. Cunningham, Clark. *\
A—10,7.6.

NEW YORK (AP) - Boston's
bruising Bruins, already forcing
wholesale revisions of the National Hockey League record
books, are just two games away
from two more big marks, the
loague said today.
The East Division leaders , apparently on the way to their
first regular-season championship since finishing atop the old
six-tdam league 30 years ago,
s^ept their three games last
week, outscoring
the opposition
¦
18-9. • ,' .
. - ..
^
That boosted
their output to 44
victories on 301 goals. By whipping the North Stars in Minnesota tonight and California 's Golden Seals Thursday night in Boston, they'll match the 2-year-old
record for victories se't by Montreal. ' '
And by scoring just twice
they'll equal the NHL mark
they set in 1968-69, for most
goals.
" Esposito & Co., with 17 games
remaining before the playoffs—
which they won last year for
their first Stanley Cup since
within
1940-41—also appear
rdach of adding half a dozen
marks to the dozen or so they've
already shattered this year.
Phil Esposito with 52 goals
and 65 assists for 117 points—14
ahead of teammate Bobby prr
in the scoring race—needs just
six goals to eclipse Bobby Hull's
one-season mark and just 10
points to surpass his own
record.
With 95 points this season , the
team is also just eight away
from the NHL record set by
Montreal, and the Esposito-Ken
Hodge-Wayne Cashmari line Is
five goals short of the league
record set by Detroit's Gordie
Howe, A1& Delvecchio - and
Frank Mahovlich.
The Bruins are also just one
victory short of the mark of 29
home triumphs they shared with
Detroit and Montreal.

Scoreboard

Basket-ball
NBA

DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB.
At 24 .43?
New York
Philadelphia .... 41 31 .56* I
38 34 .528 8
Boston
Buffalo
19 53 .264 27
CENTRAL DIVISION
¦
Baltimore
38 31 .5*1.
Atlanta
27 55 .380 12
Cincinnati
24 45 .364 13
¦
Cleveland . . . .,. 12 40 .147 27!_
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
e-Mllwaukce .... «t 11 .847
Chicago
44 45 .638 13V_
Phoenix
. 4 1 27 .614 16
Detroit
41 28 .594 1B . _
PACIFIC DIVI5ION
Los Angeles ... 44 24 .42*
San Francisco .. 36 34 .500 •
San Dlcgo . . . . . . 31 39 .451 121.
31 39 .443 11
Settle
Portland
23 47 .329 21
.-Clinched division lltlo.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 127, Philadelphia 103.
Chicago n, Cincinnati 94.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Portland at Detroit.
Baltimore at Now York.
San Diego at Philadelphia.
Atlanta at Seattle.
Los Angelei at Buflalo.
Only games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAME*
Cincinnati at Baltimore.
Portland vs. Philadelphia at Boston.
San Dlcgo at Boston.
Lot .. Angeles at Milwaukee.
Chicago at Phoenix,
Atlanta vs. San Francisco at Oakland
Only games scheduled.
ATLANTIC

EAST

AB/V

DIVISION
W. L. Pet. O.B.
Virginia
.46
24 .637
Kentucky
37 32 .536 Vra
Now York
33 35 .485 12
Pittsburgh
31 40 .437 Mv»
Carolina
12 39 Ml 14
Florldlant
30 41 .423 18
WEST DIVISION
Utah .;
47 20 .702
Indiana
43 23 .453 1W
Memphis
34 34 .5)4 13
Denver
15 43 .368 JlVi
Texas
31 47 .309. 26 . .
MONDAY'S RESULT S ?
No gomes scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
New York at Texas.
Only games schedulod.
WEDNESDAY'S QAtyfiS
Carolina at Kentucky.
Denver at Utah.
Only gamei scheduled.
By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
EAST
Falrlolgh Dickinson 31, Dartmouth 48
Marshall 1)1 , si,- F+an. p». .4
Mass. 63, Now Hampshire 60
Boston U. 97, Main. 73
Fairmont 101, W. Liberty 69
Rider 84, Lasallo 82, OT
SOUTH
Oeorola Tech 102, Tulane 74
Kentucky 102, Auburn 8)
Tennessee 79, Vandgrbllt 49
Alabamba 74, Misilislppi 71
Miss, St, 78, L5U 70
Murray St. 93, Mid, Tenn, 49
E. Kentucky 95, Tonn. Tech 91
Austin Peay 96, W. Ky. 94
Florida 73, w. Virginia 71
New Orl. Loy. |03, Pan Amer, 14
MIDWEST
Notre Dame 83, Dayton 83
Marquollo 66, Crcl .hlon 41
sw Mo, 72, Trinity, Tex, 73.
Ill, St, 87, So. Illinois 79
Tulsa 93, Wichita SI. 69
Cent. Mich. 63, Indiana St. 7J
SOUTHWEST
Ark. St. 73, Abilene Chris. 37,
W , Texas S|, a ., Houston 77
FAR WEST
Missouri 74, Colorado 7)
UCLA 71, Wathlnolon 69

South. Cat 75, Wash. St. 64
Weber St. 96, Montana St. 80
Idaho 48, Boise St. 80
Gonzaga 75, Idaho St. 5?
NAIA PLAYOFF*
DISTRICT 4
Championship
S7P.Austin 115, St. Mary's, Tex. 92
.,
<T
DISTRICT 32
—
Championship
W. New Eng. 86, Salem St. 74
DISTRICT 9
Championship
B. Cent. Okta. 85, Langston 81
DISTRICT 9
Finals
Bishop 93, Tex. South 91, best-of-3
series tied 1-1
DISTRICT 3
Finals
Whlttler 73, Aiuza Pacific 47, Whltllcr
leads best-of-3 serlei 1-0
DISTRICT
Finals
Pacific Lutheran 70, Central, Wash. 41,
Pacific Lutheran leads best of-3

-—

Hockey
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TODAY'S GAMES
Boston at Minnesota
WEDNESDAY'S GAME*
Montreal at Pittsburgh.
Vancouver al Toronto
California at New York
Buffalo at Los Angelea
Chicago at St. Louis

al Hockey League history. Boston is in first place in thd
league's East Division with a
44-10-7 record .
"In view .of the Bruins' fantastic record this season," Blair
said , "I'd have to rate them
right up there with the great
Montreal teams of the late 1950s
anr" Detroit's pdrennial champions of the early 1950s."

in St. Louis Park Monday for
a rest after pulling his right
groin muscle in a hockey game
at Buffalo Sunday.
A North Stars spokesman said
Worsley will be hospitalized for
an indefinite time.^..„„: ...
Another Minnesota player, forward Murray Oliver, had the
cast removed from his right ankle Monday but didn't put on
Blair noted Boston 's ability to his skates. Oliver has been out
two wedks with a bone chip.
score on the power play. "Take
a penalty against them , and
you 're really asking for trouble. " ;
But the North Stars general
manager isn't throwing in the
towel. He noted that eight of
(Continued from page 4b)
Boston's 10 setbacks have come
on the road , and said he hopes
Minnesota can upset the Bruins freshman, who had been a domin the last regular-season meet- inating factor in his own right
in recent outings, was almost
ing bstween the two Warns.
Minnesota has met Boston five ineffectual as he twice was
times previously this season, forced out of the game with a
with only a tie to show for the badly twisted ankle.
efforts. The North Stars eriter But , although he was missing
tonight's game tied for third from action for about 22 minplace in the Wdst Division with utes, he still collected 10 points
Philadelphia. The Flyers are and seven rebounds.
'With Young out, .it hurt
idle* until Thursday when they
stated . Wothke, "but (Jim)
us,"
host Detroit.
:;
Jabrosky went in and played
Meanwhile , veteran North a fine game. We missed Young
Stars goalie Gump Worsley was on the boards and offensively,
admitted to Methodist Hospital but Jabrosky did a great jobr
replacing him. We played well,
but St. Thomas played . better.'' -

Warriors

This Week's

OF THE rest oA his team,
Wothke said that "(Bill) Ochs
had one of the finest ball games
of his career. He didn't score
much but the poise he showed
MONDAY'S RESULTS
and the desire he demonstrat'
" ' . NAIA DISTRICT .11 PLAYOFFS
ed defensively was just outAT MACALSTER—
standing.
St. Thomas 7.4, Wlnoru Statt 41
AT MOORHEAD—
"(Don ) Besonen is one of our
Augsburg K, Moorhead St. 14
steadiest players and while he
MINNESOTA
INDEPENDENT PLAYOFF*
was in the game he did a fine
REGION FIVE
job . It was a matter of one
AT MANKATOFaribault Shattuck 83, New Ulm
player
going in to give another
'
Cathedral.56
a rest and doing a great job .
REGION SIX
"(Mike ) Urbach, too , did a
AT MANKATO^
Austin pacelli 71, Cotter 45
great job.".
MINNESOTA
Ochs finished with eight
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT*
AT WINONA—
points
before fouling out with
41
Spring
Grove
La Crescent 58,
¦
1:09 left. Besonen had only two.
Caledonia 77, Lewiston 44 . . ? ; ¦ " '¦ 7 .
AT ROCHESTER JC—
points, Urbach hit five points
.
Wykotl 56, LeRoy-Ostrantfer 50
and grabbed 14 rebounds. JabHarmony 45, Grand Meadow 54
WIAA REGIONAL TOURNAMENTS
rosky
had five points.
ONALASKA REGIONAL
Jack Tamble chipped in 14
AT GALE-ETTRICK—
Gale-Ettrick 96, Independence 41
points to round out St. Thomas'
(championship)
scoring.
AT DURAND—
Whitehall 61, Durand SB (championship)
. Statistically, the battle was
CADOTT REGIONAL
won at the free throw line, the
AT OWEN-WITHEE—
Owen.Wllhee 59, Oilman 11
Tommies hitting 30 of 38 and
(championship)
the Warriors onl y 13 of 20. WiMINNESOTA DISTRICT
nona hit 25 of 57 from the
TOURNAMENTS
floor X43.9 percent) and St.
Thomas 22 of 54 (40.7 percent).
TODAY'S GAMES
Both teams had 14 turnovers
DISTRICT ONE
and Winona out-rebounded the
AT WINONA—
victors 39-38.
Houston vs. Mabel-Canton, 7:15 p.m.
"We're anxious for next year
Rushford vs. Poterson, » p.m.
AT ROCHESTER JCto
start," concluded Wothke,
7:15
p.m.
Lanesboro,
,
vs
Preston
"We had hoped this season ,
Spring valley vs, chatlleld, » p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
wouldh't end until sometime in
AT AUSTINKansas City, but we got beat
Rose Creek vs. Bllendala, 7 p.m.
Elkton vs. Blooming Prairie, 1:45 p.m. by a good team — and the playAT ALBERT LEAers have nothing to be ashamed
Freeborn
vs. Lyle, S p.m.
N- ¦ • . -•' . DISTRICT T«REB
ot. I'm certainly proud of
AT LAKE CITYthem."
Wabasha vs. Pint Island, I p.m.

Basketball

AT KASSON MANTORVILLEDodgo Center vs. Byron, I p.m.
AT STEWARTVILLE—
St. Charles vs. Plalnvlaw, t p.m.
AT PINE ISLAND—
Kasson-Mantorvllls vi. Stewartvllle,
t+ 8 p.m.
AT PLAINVIEWLake City vs. Elgln-Mlllvllla t p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT NORTHFIELD—
Cannon Falls vs. Wanamlngo, 7 p.m.
West Concord vs. Randolph, BiJO p.m.
AT JANESVILLENow Richland vs. Claremont-Farlbsult
Deaf winner, 7 p.m.
Medlord vs. Morrlston, t p.m.

THURSDAY

DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHESTER JCQuartorflnals, 7:15 p.m. and * p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
AT AUSTlNAlden vs. Freeborn-Lyla winner, 7 p.m.
Emmons vs. Adams, 8:45 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT NORTHFIELD—
Sub-district championship, 8 p.m.
AT JANESVILLESub-dlstrlct championship, 7i30 p.m.

FRIDAY

Fights

DISTRICT ONE
*T WINONA—
Quarterfinals , 7:13 p.m, and ' p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
AT ALBERT LEA—
Olonvlllo vs. Rosa Creek-Bllendale winner, 7 p.m.
Haylleld vs. Blkton-Bloomlng Prairie
wlnnor, 0:45 p.m.
DISTRICT THREE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICDovor-Eyofa vs. Wabajha-PJnt Island
wlnnor, 7:30 p.m,
Dodgo Centor-Dyren winner vs. St.
Charlos-Plalnvlcw winner, » p.m.

Joswick Fuel
takes over
tourney lead

DISTRICT THREE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CtVICRed
Wing
vs.
Kasson-MantorvllleStowartvlllt winner, 7:30 p.m.
Mareppa vs. Lakt Clty-Elgln-Mlllvllla
winner, 9 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST. OLAFKonyon vs. East aub-dlstrlet champion, 7 p.m.
Northfield vs. Wait iUb-dlit.lcf champion, 0:30 p.m.
AT CARLETONGoodhuo vs. Wnsaca, 7 p.m.
Janosvllle vs. Zumhrotn, 8:30 p.m.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PARIS — Jean Claud Boulller, France,
knocked out Lonnle Harris, Los Angeles,
5, mlddlowelghls.
JACKSONVILLE , Fla, — Tim Ford,
145, Jacksonville , Fla., stopped Leon
Elliy, 150, Miami, 4.

Joswick Fuel and Oil Company took over tho top spot in
the Winonn Athletic Club City
Bowling Tournament's team
standings Monday night.
The team got a 557 from
Lans Hamernlck a 512 from
Jim Wieczorek , a 446 from
Herman Schuth , a 532 from Sal
Kosidowski and a 530 from Ted
Bambenek for a 2,919 total.
Quality Sheet Metal took over
the second spot, rolling a 2 ,1183
to send former loader Winona
County Abstract (2 ,067 ) into
third plnco nnd Wine House
(2 049) into fourth.
George's Lounge, with a 2 ,JI30, moved Into fifth placd nnd
Blanche's Tavern , with a 21107,
jumped into sixth place.
Tho top individual effort of
the niRht was n 234—503 rolled
by Rich Chuchna of Quality
Sl-eet Metal.
Another six teams will compete tonight , starting nt 6M5.

Winona St. (43)
St. Thomas (74)
fg H tp
fg fl tp
Prots'an 10 4-7 24 Rosier
7 *\ t 15
Besonen 1 0-0 2 Fritz
2 14-15 18
Bay
3 1-1 7 Tamble
t 2-1 14
Urbach
2 1-3 5 AfcMahon 1 5-5 7
Young
4 2-3 10 Kudrle
S 0-2 10
Jabrosky 1 3-4 5 Fltiptrk 0 4-4 4
Ochs
3 2-2 l Armstrng 0 0-0 0
Becktey
1 0-0 2 Wright
1 4-4 4
Bothwell 0 0 0 o Fllcck
o 0-0 0
Nystuen
0 -0 0 McKea
0 0-0 0
Totals 25 13-20 tl
Totals 22 30-38 74
WINONA ST
24 37—43
St. Thomas
. 2 4 50—74
Fouled out: Young, Ochs, McMafton.
Total fouls: Winona St. 24, St. Thomas
17.
Technical (oul: Jabrosky.

Four Twins are
still unsigned

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — The
Minnesota Twins - still have four
players who haven 't signed 1971
contracts, including right fielder Tony Oliva , who spoke with
Twins President Calvin Griffith
over the weekend.
Olivav reportedly is nsking
$100,000, while Griffith says $70,000 is enough.

SATURDAY

Keep your car
looking yo unger
and brighter
with a
brush-clean

MR. SCRUB

WHX-

MARCH 0

DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—
Semifinals, 7:15 p.m. and t p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
AT ALBERT LEASomiflnal game, I p.m,
AT AUSTINSemiflnoi game, I p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST. OLAFSemifinal game, t p.m.

wash

MARCH 10

DISTRICT THREE
AT ROCHGSTER MAYO CIVICSemlflnals, 7:39 p.m. and 9 p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST. OLAFSemifinal game, 8 p.m.

MARCH 11

DISTRICT ONE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVIC—i
Consolation o«mo, 7 p.m.
Championship game, » p.m.

MARCH 12

DISTRICT THREE
AT ROCHESTER MAYO CIVICchamplonihlp game, 8 p.m.
DISTRICT TWO
AT ALBERT LEA—
Championship g<ime, a p.m.

MAKCH 13

DISTRICT FOUR
AT ST. OLAPChamplonshlp game, 8 p.m.

"

5_f® $i °°

S/UVfi'S
Cconoco)
Huff & Bollovlcw
Winona
I

Arcadia's Haines
third in state
wrestling' meet

College rankings
get shaking up_

By THE ASSOCIATED p__y&SS
The Associated Press major
college basketball rankings underwent a wholesale shakeup
this week and more may be in
store-ifter Monday night's upsets and close calls. ;
After collecting 23 first-place
voles and 692 points from a nationwide panel of sports writers
and broadcasters, top-rated
UCLA barely squdaked past
Washington 71-69 for a 22-1
mark.
Marquette and Southern California remained second and
third, respectively, and both
were in action Monday. The unbeaten Warriors received 14
first-place votes and 676 points,
narrowing the) 24-point gap of a
week ago. They defeated
Creighton 66-61 for their 24th
consecutive triumph.

Southern Cal, which polled
568 points, ran its record to 21-1
with a 75-74 decision over Washington State. Kansas, 22-1, received the othdr first-place vote
and 531 points. That enabled the
Jayhawks to move up one notch
to fourth, trading places with
unbeaten Penn.
South Carolina climbed from
seventh to sixth supplanting
Jacksonville, which fell to ninth
on the heels of Saturday's ondpoint loss to Houston. Western
Kentucky and Kentucky each
moved up two spots but the former lost to Austin Peay 96-94
Monday night while the latter
Whipped Auburn 102-83 and
c l i n c h e d the Southeastern
Confetence title.
Despite last week's overtime
loss to Marquette, Fordham
sneaked Into the last spot in the
¦ ¦

y ; . * ; :. .;> ¦

¦:

.

* ¦<

Tha Top Twenty teams, wiih first
place votes In parentheses and total
points on a 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8 etc. basis:
1. UCLA .' (23) *' .. . . ................... 492
2. Marquette (14) .................. <7«
3. Southern California
5<S8
.. Kansas (1)
. 531
;' -.
5. Pennsylvania
480
i. South Carolina
328
7. Western Kentucky .............. 291
«. Kentucky
267
». Jacksonville ..................... 250
TO. Fordham
224
11. Duquesne
148
12. North Carolina
.143
13. Ohio State
99
14. Tennessee
...................... 50
15. Houston
.37
16. Notre Dame
33
17. Long Beach State
28
-.'. 20
18. Indiana
LaSalle
..'
20
10. Utah State
:.....'..... H

...

Wykoff
(Continued from page 4b)
to overcome a nine-point deficit in the last quarter to garner
a 48-48 tie at the end of regulation play. Bruce Mensink canned what appeared to be the
winning basket for LeRpy-Ostrander, but the officials "ruled
it was released after the buzzer:
Wayne Hebrink and Rob Erdman each dropped in a pair
of clutch free throws in (Tie
overtime period for Wykoff ,
and Keith Evers and Ed Graskamp both added a bucket.
Hebrink topped the winners
with 16 points , Evers followed
with 14, and Erdman wounrt
up with a. dozen .
Evers, a 6-4 senior, pulled
down a total of 19 rebounds as
the Wykais compiled a 45-36
edge on the boards. Wykoff hit
3fi percent from the floor _Jo,
35 percent for the Cardinals .
Joe Wlierry was high for LeRoy with 19 points, and Mensink contributed 16. The Cards'
overall record ended at 3-16.
HARMONY 65.
GRAND MEADOW SI
Rich Burmeister and Mike
Saxe combined for 14 points in
the Tnst period lo power I-IarJ#6ny to a come-from-bebind
"1i5-54 win over Grand Meadow
in Monday 's nightcap, It was
the 12th win in 19 games for
the Cardinals this season.
Harm ony's top scorer was
Brad Richardson with 16 points,
Burmeister finished with 13,
and Saxe had ten . The winners
hnd a :il-29 edpe nt. lialft 'me,
but fell beh ind 45-43 .after three
quarters.
Mike Bmuloin , the secondIcadinp scorer in the Maple
Leaf Conference the past season , led the Larks with 21
points , while Steve Sween and
Paul Laganiore were next, with
nine apiece.
Wykoff

Hebrink
Evers
Nols
Crask' p
Schmidt
Herron
Erdman
Hare

(54, OT)
FO FT TP
7 2-2 I.
_ 2-7 14
3 1-3 7
2 0-1 4
1 1-3 3
0 0-0 0
4 4-7 12
0 0-0 0

LeRoy (5H»
FO FT TP
J 5-5 19
4 0-0 8
0 0-1 0
« 4-4 H
0 1-2 l
] 0-1 4
_ _ _.
Totals
30 12-14 50

Wherry
Jones
Miller
Mensink
Meyers
Yost

Totals 23 10-33 56
Wvko|(
7 30 11 4B—56
LeRoy
14 29 40 41-50
Fouled Outi Moyer.
Total Foutsi Wykotf 12, LeRoy 15.
Harmony
FO
Rlchar 'n *
Saxe
3
Burmes 'r 4
Hanlon
2
Harstatf 4
Johnson 2
Sanskl
2

(45)
FT TP
4-5 14
4-5 10
5- _ 13
2-2 .
1-2 9
0-0 4
3-7 7

Grand Mcalow (54)
FO FT TP
M.Daud' n 7 7-9 21
Sween
3 3-1 9
Lano 're 2 5-10 9
Thorsen 2 1-2 3
Jacobson 0 0-0 o
F.BBUfl'n 4 0-0 t
Slellum
0 2-2 2

Totals
Id 18-24 14
Totals 13 19-27 45
13 11 12 22-45
Harmony
It
9-34
Grand Meadow
17 12
Fouled Out; Thorsen.
Total Foulii Harmon/ lt, Grand Meadow 11.

Top Ten.
The Second Ten consisted of
Duquesne . North Carolina, Ohio
State, Tennessee, Houston, Notre Dame, Long Beach State, Indiani. and La Salle tied for 18th
ancTUtah State.
Monday night, Tennessee
downed Vanderbilt 79-69, West
Texas State upset Houston 86-77,
Notre Dame nippeti Dayton 8382 and Rider stunned La Salle
84-82 in overtime.

Jim Haines

Buckeyes meet
Gophers tonight
CHICAGO (AP ) — The Buckeyes of Ohio State hope" to
move a step closer to the Big
Ten Basketball championship
and the NCAA playoffs
on thetonight
Minwhen the^ take
nesota Gophers.
The Gophers have been hot of
late. After dropping its first six
games, Minnesota has won four
of its last five but still shouldn't
be much of a problem for Ohio
SWe.
While Ohio State is home trying to add to its 10-1 record ,
Michigan and Indiana, both 8-2,
must try to rdmain in contention on the road.
Michigan will be at Illinois
and Indiana invades Wisconsin.

A. C. LADIES
Athletic Club
W.
»: .
Hot Fish Shop ............
¦
Winona Knitters
... 7
Winona Oil ..:....
*
-' ..
5
Kaehler Auto
Lantern Cafe . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5
Winona Agency . . . . : . . . . . 4
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
¦¦'At hletic Club
W.
Weaver & Sons
9
tVi
Polly Meadows
Merchants Natl. Bank . ... *
K. of C.
*
Lyle 's Floor Cov. . . . . . . . . . . 5
3V_
Home Furniture
PIN DROP
Westgate
W.
17
Sportsman's Tap

KAGE

H

L.
3
5
«
7
7
I
L.
3
iVs
i
*
7
t\i .
L.
7

I

Hal Leonard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 11
.; .....,.... 13 11 .
Randall's
Bakken const. . . . . . .. . . . . . 11 13
Lake Center Ind. . . . . . . . . II 13
Cheer's Barber Shop ...... f¦ . . '15
Oasis .
* 18
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgate
W. L.
Golden Brand Foods ....... 10
2
Black Horse Tavern ...... 8
4
Mr Paul's
6'/i 5'/i
Downtown Shell
t
I
Slcbrechh Flowers ........ SVi <'_ i
Hardts Music
5
7
Bauer Electric
4
8
W.T.L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;. . . . 3
*
ACTION
Westgate
W. L.
Bay State Red . . . . . . . . . . . . It
4
Merchants Bank .......... 14
*
Walkins
11
9
Lodge NO. 1031)
....;. » 11
S&H Sales
» 11
Plumbing Barn
8 12
Bay State Blue
8 u
Bricklayers
5 15
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Winona Agency
12V4 2V.
Book Nook
11
4
Randalls
11
4
8
7
St. Clairs
Bodines

7V_

71,4

First National Bank
7
8
Watkins Products
7
8
Wincraft
7
8
Country Kitchen
7
8
Indian Creek Resort ...... i *
V&H Trucking . . . .
3 12
CLASSIC
Westgate
Points
Hot Fish Shop
166
Rollingstone Lumber
152
Wlno House
147
Ruppcrt Grocery
. 143 .4
Pozanc Trucking
127Vi
Jones 8, Krocger ..
;....... 124
Dales Standard
94'4
89V_
Westgate Bowl
EAGLE'S
Hal-Rod f
Points
4 ,
Warner a/Swasey Co
Ii
A. Blltne/ Oil
3/
Homo B/verage
Badger Foundry
A
People 's Exchange
./ 3
Wlnony Ins
./. 2
Wesjjxld Greonhouj e
J... 2
,/..... 1
Stalidard Lumber
1
Warner & Swasey SJio)>~/
1
ifcicco's plna ^.
1
Mahk^to Bao'T. -.
0
Eaglo 's TfflS
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Toamsters
15
3
11
7
Blanche 's Tavern*
8
John 's Bar
10
East Side Bar
10
8
8
Viking Sewing Machine .. 10
Graham & McGuire •
9
9
9
»
Shorty 's Bar-Cafe
9
Dutchman' s
9
8 10
Edwin 's Jewelers
Rustic Bar
7 11
Roger 's Meats
5 13
5 13
Sloppy Joe 's
PARK REC. JR. BCY5
Hal-Rod

Road Runners
Cou .ars
Cutler Dusters
Wild Cals
Camcros
Destroyers
Hot Shots
Hells Angels

W.

5
5
5
3
5
2
1
1

L,

1
1
1
3
4
4
5
5

MAJOR
Athletic Club
W. L.
9
t
George 's Liquor
Peerless Chain
9
t
Winona printers
«
7
Graham McCuIra
8
7
Pepsi coin
7
B
Square Deal
4 II
SATELLITE
Westgnlt
Points
as
W ntk ow s kl's
Cozy Cornor
75
71
Mr. T' s
19
SftH Sales y
Winona Printing
17
Holiday Inn
16
11
Valley Press
9
William 's Annex
LAKESIDE .
Points
Westgate
U\'i
Wally 's Supper Club

MARK TRAIL -

In other games, Northwestern
is at Iowa and Purdue at Michigan State. Purdue still is
breathing with a 7-3 record.
If Ohio State defeats Minnesota and both Michigan and
Indiana get tripped up, the
Buckeyes would clinch at least
a share of the championship.
Saturday's schedule finds
Ohio State playing its final road
game of the regular season at
Northwestern with Iowa at Indiana, Michigan State at Michigan , Wisconsin at Minnesota
and Illinois at Purdue.
' If Indiana remains in the running after Saturday's round,
the Hoosiers will get a shot at
Ohio State by closing the Buckeye campaign at Columbus.

Westgate Liquor
M
Albrecht's Fairway
20'M
Jacques TV ....;..
.15
Maroushek Const. .............. 11
Shorty 's Bar a Cafe
12 .
Riverview Lanes
.11
Schwelgert's Meats ' . : . . : . . . .' ... 7.
BRAVES & SQUAWS
points
Westgato
Valentine Trucking ............ M
Knopp - Lubinski ...... -...._ ... 21
Otto - Thefs .................... 17
Warner & Swasey
15
Howe . Glaunert
.13
Strang ' -' Kuhlmann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
SeJI - Scovil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Varsity Barber Shop
10
SUGAR LOAP
Westgate
Points
L-Cove Bar . . . . . . . . . ¦.. '. ..',..... 22
...20 '

Club Midway

".
E.B. 's No. 1 .7
20
Winona Liquor
18
E.B. 's No. i : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M V i
Blackhorso ..................... 15
Arnolds :
.I.......... 12Vi
Oasis Bar
.' . . . ; . . . ' ..• ..' .. ' .. . 7
LEGION
Hal-Rod
: Points
Teamsters
4
Bauer Electric . . . .
4
4
NSP . .. ., . . . : . . .
Winona Plumbing ....
...... 4
Mutual Servico
rrrr-*
East Side Bar
1
E.B. 's Corner
2
Legion Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fenske Body Shop
0
0.
Oasis Bar .. ¦'
¦¦¦¦

Williams

Watkins

Annex

Pills
GUYS & DOLLS
Westgate
W.
Glowczewski - Mwljeski .; 22
Chuchna - Ludwitrke
. . . . 21
Morrison - Borzyskowski .. 17
Hazelton - Kosidowski .... 1.
Douglas - Neifzke . . . . . . . . 14
Peshon - Wieczorek . .'
13
Wieczorek - Stachowitz .. .. 12V4
Lub' nski - Arnold . . . . . . . . 12
Mullcr ' . - Albrecht
10V.
Hogenson - Peplinskl
. .. 10
KINGS a QUEENS
Westgate
W.
The Silver Tops
21
19
The R.B.J. 's
The Bombers
;.' .' I B ,
The Hopefuls
Is
Tho Roidrunners
14
'
The Puddlers
. 13 . 4
The A's 8 K's
13
The Bowlers
13
The Alley Cats
11
The

0

0
L.
t
9
13
14
U
17'
17'A
15
19'A
17
L.
9
11
12
14
14
U'A
17
17
19

JO'/i 19>/4

Piper'

CHICKS « DUDES
Westgate
W.
' . . . . ' 16
Sobotta - Kratz
Rolinq . polachek

u

_ _.
XT
8
8

Kaehler - Fealherstone . . 1 5
t
Rkka - Jonnlson
9 15
Rolling - Zoches
9 15
Lcltncr - RIM< »
9 15
FATHER a SON
Westgato
W. L.
Wcrrmr - Warner
27 15
Kad. I - Kadel ,
24 1.
Smith a Smith .. ,,
2. It
Sw' n. cn ¦ Wise
24'/i 17'/»
Echrlnnd ¦ Echoland
24- 15
Gunn - Cisrak
24 18
Swln^en • Wlie
24'/ . 17'/%
'
Rl»ke

-

ninke

..,.

22'/. Tf'/j

Wlf. . Wis.
19".
Grah.->m - Gmlnm
17Vj
Mnqrl . H?rtrrl
15
Sumner - S»n"»r
... 1
REP MENS
Krvzsko Commons
W,

2J"a
?4Vj
37
41

Konk<!l' -; Raiders
34
Paffralh' s Pnlnt
,79
Doercr '« F""l Oil
95
H'GH SCHOOL BOY":
Hal-R<-d
W.
17lli Revolution
44
Sinn fhots
,
31
Bowlers
75
E' qht Balls
22
Allnw Busters
u
Lowers
11
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL":
Hal-Rod
W.
Zani Znnkors
33
Str 'ko Outs
2«' _
Unknowns
25 .4
St rlners
23
nielers
21
Znppors
17
BONNIE J. CLYDE
Hfll-P"d
W.

29
34
35

Flinstnnos
11
JM Sots
1H4
Mobsters
c
11
UnbollRvnhles
11
Untouchnblos
lo
4 Ouce<
in
Duces Wild
5
W5C MAINTENANCE
Kryzsko Commons
W
Pflffrath pnlnti
it
Paint Depot
51
Oasis
39',4
Midland
35',_
PIN TOPPLER'S
Westgato
W
Main Tavern
9

9
91/1
10
10
11
11
16

Pnlnt

Good

Denot

Guys

L.

35 • }B

L.
7
jo
it
79
35
)|
L.
14
19' <i
75Vi
V,
78
31
L.

} V / i 7'.4

L
}0
45
5514
(0 .4
L
1

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allidd Ch 28 Honeywl
99%
Allis Chal 16% Inland Stl 2894
Amerada 493A I B Mach 338
Am Brad
47 Intl Harv
32
Am Can 41% Intl Paper 367/8
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
ll
AT&T
-49 Jostens ;
32
MADISON, Wis.—Jim fiaines , Anconda 20Vs Kencott
357/8
Arcadia's 95-pounder , finished Arch Dn 417/8 Kraft Co
42
41%
third in the Wisconsin State Armco Sl 19% Loew's
.. Marcor . 3 6
Wrestling Meet here Saturday Armour
Avco Cp 15% Minn MM 104%
night.
'Beih Stl 21% Minn P L 20%
Haines, in upping his season Boeing
23% Mobil Oil 54%
record to 34-1, tied the state Boise Cas 45 Mn Chnv 38%
23 Mont DalcS 35
record for most wins in one sea- Brunswk
Brl
North
43%
N Am R 24%
Cadott
son. Bruce Burish of
Catpillar 47% N N Gas 52%
holds the record at 34-0.;7
Haines, compiling 10 points Ch MSPP 16/8 No St Pw 27%
Chrysler
27
Nw Air
28V8
for a 25th-place finish for Ar7/g Nw Banc
Cities
Svc
46
35
Leetz
decisioned
Denny
cadia,
40 Penney
64
of New . Berlin West 31, and Bob Com Ed
55%
May . Mineral Point , 2-0, before ComSat 66% Pepsi
25% Pips Dge 41%
losing to Hamilton's Lynn Con Ed
33%
Hutchinson 6-4 in the semifi- Cont Can 40% Phillips
86%
nals. Haines had a 40 lead go- Cont Oil 32% Polaroid
31%
ing into the final period before Cntl Data 57 RCA
27%Hutchinson rallied to the win. Dart Ind 36% Rep Stl
42% Rey Ind
61%
The Arcadia wrestler, howev- Deere
80%
er, came back in the wrestle Dow Cm 80% Sears R
134 Shell Oil 50%
backs, decisioning Don Inde of du Pont
32%
Oconto, 2-1 and Fred Townsend East Kod 74 Sp Rand
of Janesville Craig 2-0 for a Firestone 49 St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 58% St Oil Cal
55
third-place finish.
Port Washington won the Gen Elec 108% St Oil Ind 59%
team title with 40 points, fol- Gen Food 81% St Oil NJ 75%
37%
lowed iff " Riverdale with 33, Gen Mills 33% Swift
. 36%
River Falls with 30, Hamilton Gen Mtr 80% : Itexaco
with 29 and Oconomowoc .and Gen Tel 31% Texas Ins 86%
Gillette 47% Union Oil 36%
Racine Park with 28 each./
Goodrich 26ys Un Pac
48
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 31%
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El 80%
Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr
58%
Fomestk
28 Wlworth
"50

Alters breaks
loose in second
half, win 14th
BANTAM BASKETBALL
¦
• ¦ ¦.

WL
14 0
Kolfer's
Central M»th. • *
7 7
Bub's

'. W L
5 9
5 9
.. 3 11

Blong 'i
Emil's ¦
Peerles*

After struggling to a mere 54
halftime lead, Kolfer 's : broke
loose in the final two periods
and went on to record a 21-12
triumph over Bub' s in Bantam
League basketball. It was the
14th victory without a defeat
for Kolter's.. ".-.
Brad Hitt and Mike Erdmanczyk each scored six points for
the winners, and Bill Moravec
bagged six for Bub's.
In other action Saturday at
Central, Blong's walloped second-place Central Methodist 4025 behind a 12-point effort by
Mark Bambenek. Pete Bollant
tossed in eight for Central
Methodist. Emil's edged Peerless 25-20 as the winners' Chris
Renk and Dan Polus of Peerless
scored ten apiece.

BOX SCORES

Creighton («) .¦ .
OF T
Pplsta
7 1-3 15
Coruso
3 4-4 ¦ 12
o 2-2 ¦ . 1
Taylor
Brsnhn
4 M 8
Lewis
5 1-2 11
REllelson
Billdes
• 04) 0
P.Brsnhn 0 0-2 0
Fesko
2 1-3 4
¦
":, 7,
.7,,
Totatl 24 13-21 it
Maniuella . . . . . . . . ... . .... «
"
^1*
_2—el
Creighton
" _
Fouled out — Ma rquette, Chones;
Creighton — C, Baptiste, O. Bresnahan,
Tota l fouls — Marquettt l»i Creighton
U.dAttendance — 10,893.
Marquette (44)
O F T
McGuire 4 0-0 •
Memgr 3 «-7 12
7 3-4 17
Chone.
Brell . S 2-4 12
1 0-0 2
Grzesk
McMahon o 1-1 1
Lackey 3 4-9 12
2
Millo
¦' 1_ 0-0
'_ . ' — '
Totals 24 18-25 tt

Shorty 's Bar a Cafe . . . . . . . «
H .aM. Plumbing a Heating >
•••• ¦*
Bob' s Marine
J
Watkins Cosmellcs
5
Market
Winona Fruit
4
polachek Electric
4
Winona Paint a Glass
GATERS
ALLEY
W
Westgate
l»'/4
Curley 's Floor Shop
18
Fenske Body Shop
1'
Regis Beauty Salon
14
Bell's Ding A Ling
Holiday Inn
•••• 12
Sandy 's
9'/j
Montgomery Wards
.7
Economy Plumbing
WESTGATE LADIES
W
Westgate Bowl
Florence Beauty Shop .... 14
»
Winona Typewriter

4
4
I
7
7
8
8
L
7</4
9
11
"
5
J
„
17'/i
20

" "

Haddad

Midland
Laehn's House of Beauty ..
. ...
Circle G Ranch
COMMUNITY
Westgate
Happy Chof
Gibson 's
Valley Press

"
,4

n

13

14
4

13
21

W

L
73> _
«»VW.
'1

Texaco

Benson 's Feed Mill
Blumcntrltl' s
1st National
Tempo
Frlckson 's
McDonald's
CITY
Hal-Rods
Holiday Inn

11
ll

59
52V.
49'/.
42',i
3
26'
..5

Golden Brand Food s . . . . . . . . 4

W
^ 1
2

Oasli Bar a Cafe
...4
4
KWNO
Sunshine Bar a Cafe . . . . 3
3
A.D. Bootcry
3
Jaastad Hardwar*
Country Kitchen
3
Park Plaza
2
2
Williams Hotel
2
Cheer Bnrber Shop
1
Pepsi Cola ...
VFW
Hal Rod
W
Sand Bar
6
Bunko 's Apco Rnd. Serv . . 5
elates Mobnjo Service
4
St. Clairs
3
Bernlas DX
3
Jon Way Tool a Die
I
3
Knehlers Body Shop

L
0
1
7
3
3
3
1

Jones a Kroeger

4

Home

Bevnrage

3

B»ss

Camp

2

2

2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
5

3

*

Watkins
1
i
]
Wason 's Supper Club
1
GO-GETTERS
Athletic Club
W L
Ruppert' s Grocery
12
9
Goodies Cata
1314 7'/4
E.B.'s Corner
12
9
George 's Loungs
11 10
linholle 's Center Liquor .. 9'/i 1H_
Winona Plumbing Co
3 16

Stock market
wandemn
narrow range

NEW YORK (AP) -The
stock market, following the pattern of recent sessions, wandered within a very narrow
range today.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials was up 0.14 at 882.67
at noon. Advances on the New
York Stock Exchange led declines by approximately 6 to 5.
Gains were posted by oils, tobaccos, aircrafts, and electronics. Building materials, chemicals, and steels were* lower.
Analysts said the pattern of
narrow price fluctuation was
consistent with many sessions of
the past two weeks, a period
they have described as one of
consolidation of gains.
Among individual
issues,
Madison Square Garden , thd
most-active Big Board stock
Monday, was unchanged at ' 4%.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wheat
receipts Monday 184, year ago
313; Spring wheat cash trading
basis May, down four cents ;
prices "ft4 cenl lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.67.4-1.96%.
Test weight premiums: -One
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.62%-1.79y8.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.62%-1.81%.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.731.E5; discounts, amber 3-4; durum 5-7;
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.38y41.39%.
Oats No.
2 extra heavy white
¦ ¦ ¦
70. . ¦ ¦ ¦
Barley, cars 198, year ago
177; Larker 1.09-1.35; Blue Malting 1.09-1.33; Dickson 1.09-1.34;
feed 1.04-1.08.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.92^.

"
_,

Want Ads
Start Here
¦

Auto Strvlet, R»p«lrtog

*Q

Have
DON'T GAMBLE with ye"' llfel
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE speclallft.
mostS34.95
Price
rebuild your brake..
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Business Services

14

NOTICH
ele'r'noThis newspaper will bt responsible OIL BURNER fervlce.^naw in_
wrv24-hour service. HlgflIn»Nle .
for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
>>
.
.
published
In
Te|.
452-6095.
ice,
.
classified advertisement
^
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
_
and call 452-332V W • correction must STANDARD LUMBER CO. can help>*L
keep your homo warmer and cut fuel
be made.
cost.. We ..re equipped to blow Insulatlon.' Into attics. Free estimate* Tel.
¦' - . '
BLIND ADJ UNCALLED FOR *
452-337J.
. . .
B-.8, - 76, - U, 15, 85, 87, JO, 92.
TAX PREPARATION. Several yaara experlence with nutlonal tax service.
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary . .Arm
Card «f Thanks
Woblg anytime at 45J-3Q9S or 4S2-34S2.
¦ ¦ . ..
BAMBENEK.
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
We wish to 1hank especially those who
Call your friendly «*l".rn_ ',D2w. ;.«
sacrificed so much to help u«- . In. our
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICt
loved
Tel. 454-17B7
lime of suffering, tha loss of our
ones, Nancy and Christine; also relatives, friends ¦ and neighbor.; Father
Taylor and Father Dernek for their
comforting word* and prayara; th« and newer furniture atrlpplnj. 4l .hour
pallbearers; tha driver* .of car*; the
service. Free estimates, pickup^ and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454women who worked «o hard In the
¦ ¦•
'
who
¦¦
church basement and any and all
. 5B37.
. ¦
helped In any way In our hour_ of
tragedy. A <leep down heartfelt God
21
bless you. Special thank* to Waynt and Plumbing, Roofing
Betty Luehmann who gave so much of
themselves.
E
R
R
Michael Bambenek Family
For clogged sewers and drains.
Fred Bambenek Family

ANTIQUE

MGT IC OTO ROOT R
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

KUHLMANN —
Tel. 452-950? or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
(First Pub. Date Tuesday, Feb. 16, 1971) We wish to extend our *lnc«ra in^ orataful thanks to all our relative* and
Stat* of Minnesota ) ss.
friends for their varlou* acts of kind- WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
ness and *ympathy *hown u» In our
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
¦
,
NO. 17,313
recent bereavement, the loss of our
PLUMBINS BARN
Estate
of
In
Re
Y~
Mother. We especially thank Msgr. McTel. 454-424<y
154 Hlflh Forest
Marie Hanson, Decedent
Glonls; the pallbearer*; those who sent
Order for Hearing on Petition for AdminMass cards, sympathy card*, lloweri "DOES THAT GIRL spend all her tlma
istration, Limiting Time to File claims
and memorials; those who donated
In the tub?" "But, .gee, Mom, I can't
and for Hearing Thereon.
food; St, Elizabeth Society; the Gold
clean up now . . - Dad's taking a .
Vernon Hanson having filed' herein a
Star Mothers; the Women'* Relief
bath." "When do I get to take a showpetition for genera l admlnlstretlon stating
who
Corp* and VFW Auxiliary and air
¦¦
er?" Sound fanflller? Solution: Add a . .
that said decedent died Intestate and
helped In our time ot sorrow. ¦
bath,
tor the convenience of your busy,
praying that Vernon
Hanson be appointed
The Family of
¦
growing family. Get our free estimate.
administrator; " «..
Charlotte Kuhlmann
IT IS. ORDERED, That the Hearing
thereof be had. on March 10, 1971, at
PLUMBING «. HEATING
10:30 o'clock A.M!, before this Court
In Memorial?!
Tel. 452-6340
741 E. 6th
In the probate court room in the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said IN LOVING ¦MEMORY of Mr*. Mary Female — Jobs of Int. —
26
Erdman, who passed away 1 year ago
decedent may file their claims be limtoday.
ited to four months from the date hereThe depths of sorrow we cannot tell, DAY CARE for Children: qualified worn- .
of, and that the claims so tiled be heard
Of the loss of one we loved so well.
an to care tor children tor wbrklna
on June 22, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
And while she sleeps a peaceful sleep
rnothers. Hot noon meal. Tel. 454-4766.
before this' Court In the probate court
always
keep.
Her
memory
We
shall
room In the court house In Winona , Min: Sadly missed by her family. COCKTAIL WAITRESSES-MUSt b« 21.
nesota; and that notice hereof be given
Contact Walter Haase, Park Plaza.
by publication of this order in The
Winona Dally News and by mailed no- Lost and Found
4 ENUMERATORS —door-to-door canvass
tice as provided by law.
for new city directory. $1.60 per hour
Dated February 12, 1971.
FREE FOUND AOS
plus bonus. 1> or over. Apply 107 ExS. A". SAWYER,
-^y.
~- "
change Bldg.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
.
Probate Judge
.
free found ads will be published when
(Probate Court Seal)
article
calls
the
a person finding an
SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORHarold j. Libera
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
NER. Meet those additional expenses
Attorney for Petitioner
selling AVON products. A Wonderful
Dept.. 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
for
2
In
an
efbe published free .
day*
time to start your own business. Write
(First Pub. Date Tuesday, Feb. 16, 1971)
fort to bring finder end loser fogethecP.O. Box 6012, Rochester.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
.County of Winona ) In Probate Courl LOST near Stockton Thur*. evening, 1 GIRL, OVER 17, to live In and do houseNo. 17,315
^
large Norwegian Elkhound. Please Tel.
work. May be a student, preferably Vo•
In Re Estate of
452-9034 after 5 p.m. y
Tech. Lovely private room and bath
Anna M. born, Decedent.
plus salary. Tel. 452-9002 or 452-2348.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate RING OF. KEYS found near Bartletf*
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
Mon;
Tel.
452-3877.
Lake,
BABYSITTER—for
1 child, Mon. through
and for Hearing Thereon. •
Frl„ 7:30-3, your home. Tel. Fountain
Elsie Stevens having filed . a petition BLONDE FEMALE Pomeranian, answers
City
487-4033
after
J.
for the probate of the Will of taid deto ''Cindy ", strayed Sun., Sunset Addicedent and for the appointment of Elsie
tion area. On special prescription diet. WS'RE EXPANDING. We need i girl in
Stevens as Executrix, which- Will Is on
Reward. Tel. 454-3553.
our policy writing and Invoicing defile In this Court and open to Inspection;
partment. Must be a good typist. This
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Is a Job with a future. Apply Office
thereof be had on March 10, 1971, at COLLIE—black and white male, answer*
Manager, Winona Agency, 174 Center.
to "Sarge ", lost Minnesota City area.
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Reward. Tel. Rollingstone 6S9-2W.
the probate court room In the court
WOMEN wanted to work 30 to 40 hours
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
yweekly, starting Apr. 15 as an Extenobjections to the allowance of laid will, YOKE FOR UNIVERSAL lolnt lost somesion Aide. Job responsibilities Include
where on Franklin or Broadway to
If any, be filed before said time of
home visits and other Informal teach452-7151.
Grand.
Reward.
Tel.
hearing; that : the time within which
ing responsibilities on a nutrition educreditors of said decedent may file
cation program. Training provided. Car
their claims be limited to four months Personals
7
necsesary. Applications accepted until
from the date hereof, and that the
Mar. 10. Contact Winona County Exclaims so filed be heard on June 22,
tension Office, 203 W. 3rd Jt., Winona .
1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this GOOD LUCK to all the Winona gals bowlTel.
454-5101.
Ing In the Women's State Bowling TourCourt In the probate court room'In the
nament now.going on at Rochester,
court house In Winona, Minnesota and
WOMAN
tor restaurant work, Oasis
that notice hereof be given by publiRay Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
Cafe. Tel. 452-9911 between I and 11.
cation of this order
In
HOTEL.
The
Winona
.
;
D^ily News and by mailed nollce as
Girls to iearn beauty culture.
provided by law.
EXECUTIVE MEETrNG tonight at 7:30. WANTED:
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
Dated February 12, 1971 "
All board members should attend,
LEGION CLUB.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
LAST CHANCE—Thl* I* the final week of
Harold J. Libera
the Fanny Farmer candy offer. Buy «
Good working codditions.
Attorney tor Petitioner
1-lb box, get 1 lb. free.

Frank O'Laughlin

^
-

'
¦
—
.
.

.

' '
.

RN WANTED

Regular hours. Exiierience

(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1971)
QUALITY HEARING AID Center, I a.m.necessary.
5 p.m., Mon. - Fri. Discount on batState of Minnesota ) ss.
Free
test.
Red
aids.
Apply
teries
and
hearing
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
top Mobil* Home Park, No. 70, 1845
No. 17,321
W. 5th St. Tel. 452-5000.
In Re Estate Of
Armand o. Conway, Decedent.
WHEN THE TEACHER asked "What
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Froedtert Malt Corporation
two documents have contributed great- Male —• Jobs of Intereit
Probate , of Will, Limiting Time to File
—27
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ly to the U.S. government?" Johnny
¦ Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Submit sample before loading.
W-2
&
1040",
and
answered, "Forms
Thomas M. Conway having filed a
MAN WANTED. Mechanically Inclined
Barley purchased at prices subiect to petition
we think that kid deserve* an Al It
for tne probate of the Will of
person who has been running a small
change.
. 1
you are unable fo meet your tax comsaid decedent and for the appointment of
business or farming, to train for semiBay State Milling Company
mitments talk to one of the Installment
Thomas M. Conway as Executor, which
skilled opening. Qualifications , Include:
at
MERCHANTS
NALoan
Officer*
Will Is on file In this Court and open
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
mechanical ability, high school educaTIONAL BA.NK about a lo\_ -co*t Perthe minimum loads accepted at the ele- to Inspection;
tion or equivalent end willingness ta
sonal Loan. Fast, convenient, confidenvators.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
work. Good wages and working conditial jervlce.
No, 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.72
thereof be" .had on March 18, 1971, at
tions. Write B-97 Dally News.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.70
the probate court room In the court BUILT-IN bar, all th* fixing* et your FARMHAND for general farm work.
No. 3 northern -pring wheat .... l.«6
fingertips. Leo Prochowltx, Building
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
No. 4 northern jpring wheat .... 1.62
Edwin Kobler, Altura, Minn.
Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
oblectlons to the allowance of said will,
No. 1 hard winter wheat ...... 1.53
No, 2 hard winter wheat ...... 1.51
If any, be filed before said time of
NIGHT PATROLMAN on three-man force
In Village of 2,000. Salary open. ApplyNo. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.47
hearing; that the time wllhln which WILL PREPARE your Income tax
reasonable. Mrs. Leonard Kukowskl,
No. 4 hard winter wheat
to: Oda E. Anderson, Clerk, Pelican
creditors of said decedent may file
1.43
Tel. 452-5322 any day except Fri.
No. 1 rye .
their claims be limited to four months
Rapids, Minn. 56572, Box 350.
j .15
No 2 rye
from the -date hereof, and that the
\\] s
HAVING
A
DRINKING
problem?
For
exSINGLE
MAN WANTED for general
claims so filed be heard on June 29,
perlenced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
farmwork. Eldor Matthees, Rollingstone,
1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Armour & Co.
men and women stop drinking Tel. 454Tel. Lewiston 2767.
Court In the probate court room In the
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
Monday to Friday
yourself
or
a
relative.
DELIVERY
MAN-w» need an additional
that
notice
hereof
given
by
publicabe
Those quotations apply to livestock dedelivery driver to work every other
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
livered to the Winona station today.
CARRY-OUT
SERVICE
day. Apply In person at Haddad' s
News and by mailed notice as provided
Hogs
Tel. 452-9955
Cleaners.
Hog market: Butchers steady; Sows by law.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
Dated
February
1971.
22,
steady.
125 Plaza E„ downtown Winona
•ASSISTANT MANAGER - married man
S. A. Sawyer
' Bulchers, 200-230 lbs. base . . . . H.75
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.
with car wanted to assist distributor of
, Probate—Judge
Sows , 270-300 lbs.
,.,
, 15.50
national products and help expand
(Probate Court Seal)
Cattle
sales force. $560 per month to start .
Bergh 8< Poole
Cattle market: steady to strong.
For personal Interview write B-84 Dally
Lewiston,
Minnesota
Commercial cows
15.00-17.00
News.
Attorneys
for
Petitioner
Utility cows
19.00-20.00
Canner and cutter
17.00-19.50
(First Pub. Date Tuesday, Feb. H, 1971)
Pat cows
15.00-18.00
Bu
State of Minnesota ) ss .
23.00-25,00
"*
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
NEW YORK (AP) - James
No. 17,312
Cash Penney, founder of the deIn Re Estate of
•ft Hand Composition
Lambert Albert Reglin, Decedent.
partment stone chain that bears
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate his name
CHICAGO
, left an estate worth
CHICAGO (fl - (USDA) - Cattle
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
Linecasting and Presswork
800; slaughter steers stead y, not enough
about $35 million , according to
and for Hearing Thereon.
slaughte r heifers for price test; load
Dolls B. Reglin having filed n petition his will.
Write
high choice 1,180 Ib slaughter steers for the probate of the Will of said dece33.75; choice 1,000-1,250 lbs yield grade dent and for the appointment of Joan
Penney, who died Feb. 12 at
GRAPHIC
ARTS
2 to 4 32 .50-33.50; few loads and lots Benck as Administratrix wllh Will An- 95, left half
his estate to his widmixed good and choice 975-l „150 lbs nexed, which Will Is on file In this Court
Technical
School
ow
, Caroline A. Penney, with
31.50-37.00; good 27.50-31.50; couple loads and oijen to Inspection;
ot choice 950-),000 Ib slaughter heifers
for Catalog.
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing the remainder to be
divided
30.75-31 .50.
thereof be had on March 17, 1971, at
Sheep none; no market lest.
10:30 o 'clock A.M., before this Court In equally among his four children
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
the probate court room In tho court after all taxes and bequests
ST. PAUL
are
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Wl — (USDA) house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Approved
for Veteran Training
paid.
- Cattle 3,200; calves 600; slaugh- ob|ectlons to the allowance of said will,
ter steers and heifers fairly active; If any, be filed before said time ot heariteers fully steady; heifers steady to ing; that the time within which creditstrong; cows and bulls fully steady; ors ol said decedent may tile their
vealers and slaughter calves steady to claims be limited to four months from
strong; overall quality sharply Im- the date hereof, and thnt the claims
proved from Monday. Choice 950-1250 Ib so filed be heard on May 18, 1971, at
slaughter slcors 30.00-31 .50; mixed high 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl In
oood nnd choice 29.50-30,00; average to the probate court room In tho court
high choice 97n-]050 Ib slauohter heifers house In Winona, Minnesota, and }hat
31.00; mixed high good and choice 28.50- notice hereof be given by publication
29.00; utility and commarclal slaughter of this order In The Winona Dally News
cow s 21,00-23.00; utility and commercial end by mailed nollce as provided by
slaughte r bulls 25.50-29.00; choice vealers law. '
Dated February 11, 1971.
40 .00-44.00; high choice and prime up
MARGARET McCREADY
lo 55.00; good 35 .00-41.00) choice slaughProbate Clerk
ter calves 29.00-33.00; good 23.00-29.00.
C An Outstanding Opportunity for tho Ambitious, 1
(Probate Court Seal)
Hogs 7,500; barrows and gilts trading
only moderately active, prices steady Robertson & Wohleti,
/ Enthusiastic Man with One of the Larger Multiple I
Attorneys
at
Law,
Wllh Monday 's close; 1-2 195-240 lbs
18.00-18 .251 1-3 190-240 lbs 17.75-18.00; 200 Professional Bldg,,
1 Line Insurance Co.
I
2-4 240-260 lbs 17.50-18,00) weights over Winona, Minnesota
11.0 lbs scarce) sows scarce, strontl to
(First Pub. Date Tuesday, Feb. lo, 1971)
35 hloher ; 1-3 290-400 lbs 15,25-17.00;
) — Ready Market and Auto , Property, Life , Health , #
boars steady to 50 lower.
Stale of Minnesota ) as.
Stieep 700; trading ort slauohter lamb* County of Winonn ) In Prnbale Court I
Commercial Sales.
\
sirring) slaughter ewes and feeder lambs
No. 17,314
steady; cholco and prime 90-110 Ib.
In Ra Estate of
I — Guaranteed Salary (Not a draw) from the Start. (
rooled
slauohter
lambs
25.50-24.001
Princes V. Rogala, Docedent,
110-125 lbs 23.00-35.50)
125-140 lbs. Order far Hearing on Petition for Probate
I — Plus Incentive Earnings.
/
20.00-23,00; utility and good ,wboled
of Will, Limiting Tim* to File Claim*
slauohter ewes 5.5O-7.50) choice to fancy
and (or Hearing Therooti.
45-115 Ib wooled feeder lambs 25,50-26.50;
1 — Formal Training at Our Expense in Columbia )
Rulh A. Brera having filed o petition
80-100 lbs 23.50-25,50,
for the probate ot the Will ot said dece- I
'I
Missouri.
dent and for the Appointment of Rulh A.
Breza as Executrix, which Will Is on tile
By Ed Dodd
/ — Group Life and Health Insurance.
f
In this Court end open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof he had on March 10, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., befora this Court In
¦the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai objections
to the allowance of snld will, If any, he
tiled before said time of hearing; thnt
• Send full resume to
tha time within which creditor* of salrt J
/
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from tho date hereof,
and that the . claims so filed he heard on
June 22, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In the probate court
room In Ihe court hnuso In Winonn, Minnesota, and that nollce horeof ha given
by publication of this order In The Winona Dally News and by mailed notice (
1404 16V< _ Ave . N.W.
as provided by law,
)
Dated February 12, 1971,
S, A. SAWYER,
I
Rochester , Minn.
i
Proliolo Judge
(Probate Court Sent)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Pellllonor

WINONA CLINIC

Winona markets

Penney estate worth
about $35 million

Livestock

Train for PRINTING

—r~—

j

IT TAKES MORE
THAN LUCK TO
MAKE A BUCK

(

COME GROW WITH US . ..

j
(

BILL STARR
MFA INSURANCE CO.

j
)

j
j
j

J

j
)

Mala — Jobs of Interest — 27 Articles for Sal*
AAANAOER TRAINEE - SHOES. Young
men to- learn shoe store business as
manager trainees. No experience necessary. Advancement to store manager
If yov. have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profits and profit sharing plans. Apply
Tradehome Shoe Store, 5i Plaza E.

57 Coal, Wood, Other Futl

KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER. Three
door styles on Special until May 1. See
us for estimates on your kitchen remodeling plans. GAIL'S' APPLIANCE, 215
E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
REFRIGERATOR, repairable automatic
waiher, . desk, recllner, rocking horse,
man's 3-speed bicycle. Tel, 454-1669.

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
KeepUull service-complete burner care
and fifrnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL 4
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 455-M02 .

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

FARMERS DEALERS wanted . Want to
supplement your Income? Young fast CARPETING — beautifu l roll end! arid SPECIALS — Large high back platform
rockers, $39.95; table lamps with 3-w«y
growing Company-row expanding^ In
ivmnant* at reasonable prices. Linolswitch, S8.95. JBORZYSKOWSKI FURNI_ Buffalo Count/ and area. Liberal comeum. Draperies. Ceramic. Lyle'i
, Hwy.
TURE,
302 Mankato Ave .
ifllssionj . IJo Investment or experience
41 W.
necessary. Will train. Send complete
resume to: Sales Manager . P.O. Box SAVE $90 on repossessed used Kelvlna- APARTMENT SPECIAL—17-plece 3-room
group Includes sofa, chair, fables,
10, Rt. 3, La Crosse, Wis. 54401.
tor refrigerator, Harvest gold, 'deluxe
lamps, double dresser, chest and bed,
model. FRANK LILLA a, SONS, Til E.
bedding. 5-plece dinette. Only J<88.
Help — Male or Female
28 8th. Open evenings.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Wed. and Fri. evenings.
'
RED TAG SPECIAL
OPENINGS FOR 3 people. If you want
G.E. freezers, $158.
to work part-time or full-time, good
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12 X 12, Utee
B 8. B ELECTRIC, US E. 3rd .
Income In your area. No experience
each. All vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each;
necessary. Tel. 454-1075.
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
FAMOUS HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
each; also large stock of 9* and 12'
Chain & guide bar repair & sales.
BUILD A BUSINESS In your own neigh:
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
Chain
saw
headquarters.
borhood . Exceptional opportunity for
growing Income with fast repeat cus- POWER MAINTENANCE 4. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
Good Things to Eat*
65
tomer service. Meet the others who
haye done It. Tel. 452-3896, Mon. and
WHITE
30"
Kenmore
gas
range
$40;
30"
POTATOES,
20
lbs.
69c;
cabbage
7c
lb.;
Wed. 10-12 aim.; Tues. and Thurs. J-7
unvehted coppertohe hood $4. Both ex- ~~onlons 10 lbs. 79c; cocoa 2 lbs 9?c.
p.m. or write B-94 Dally News.
cellent condition. Tel. 452-4443.
Winona Potato Market.

Office Manager &
Head Bookkeeper
5 Person office. Salary open.
Small nearby community.
Apply in person 8-4:30 Mon.
through Fri., evenings by
appojntment .
WHITEHALL PACKING
Yy - . CO. INC., ". . ' -

Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715-538-4347
Situations WanM — Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home for 2, 3
or 4-year-old, days . Experienced. Contact Eva, 927 E., 7th. Tel . 452-5223. ;
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR wants part-time
work now and will work full-time when
: school is out. Tel. 454-1388. . 7

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living
quarters, easy terms. ' Robert Schultz,
315 Steuben.
FOR SALE—garbage route tor 3 cities,
Drayline franchise. Whitehall Trucking, Tel. 538-4191.
BAKERY FOR SALE. Good year around
business In Fillmore County. Building
and equipment In very good condition.
Priced reasonable. Owner must retire.
¦ See Wlllet Stoskopf, Preston, Mlnn.> or
:.
Tel. 507.755-2252.
.. .
FOR SALE—Commercial property. Concrete - block building , approximately
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
lot In the East section of Winona, In
Industrial ione, Immediate access fo
Hwy. 14-61. Write B-93, Dally News.
NEW. IN WINONA

•

STEAK HOUSE
NEW: location, furnishings,. Ideas. Outstanding decor. Cocktails, Pub Roorru
Operational 45 days. S22,500 required
fo qualified owner-operator. Write B-92
Dally News:

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article of value.
NEUMANNS BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

LIKE-NEW birch «' kitchen cabinets, bottom and top base without sink, formica
top included. Tel. Fountain City 687. . 4526.
KENMORE AUTOMATIC washer with
suds saver pump, 5-cycle; also matching dryer . (white). Tel. e08-323-3094.^
WA.LNUT TRIPLE DRESSER with mirror
and matching ^-drawer chest. Nearly
, new; Tel. Alma, Wis . 685-4408.
SALE OF G.IFTS-20% off on all gifts af
Town & Country Gifts and Antique
Shop, Rt. 3, Sugar Loaf.
TWIN BED—Spring, mattress and headboard. Mattress and while vinyl headboard like new. Tel. 452-6083. ' . . . ..
'^NEVER used anything like It" say
users of Blue Lustre tor cleaning carpet. Rent electric shampooer $1. H.
Choate & Co.

; SHAVING CLINIC
Mar. 4 & 5 ;

Factory Trained Personnel
Stocking All Parts Needed
Cleaning, Oiling, Adjusting . . 7 . $1.99

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown ¦
! Miracle Mail

NEEDLES
Hardt 's Music Store
116 - 118 Plaza E.

"~V ¦ ¦: -. . V : :. .
Farm Implements

.; , ,- - .: :

DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
models, $495. Roger's Csb, Rt. 4, Ro
Chester. Tel. 282-8874.
WANTED: good 6 or 8-cari side-opening
can cooler. Tel. St. Charles 932-3539.

42

FREE to good home, kittens. Tel. Cochrane 248-2543.
GERMA N SHORTHAIR pups, AKC registered, $35. 326 W. 4th; Tel. 454-3541.

USED LAMINATED
LIKE NEW. Save 50%
building materials for
Information Tel. (507)

RAFTERS!
or more! Other
sale. For more
289-0348.

TRACTOR CAB, fits 3010-4020, $350 Installed. New M8.W Turbo, fits 560,
$350. Crawler loader, IV. yard bucket,
Ideal for pole barn cleaning. Tel.
Fountain City 687-7239.

FREE DOG COAT (choice of color) for
each Poodle groomed before Mar. 31,
8 a.m. to . p.m. THE AQUARIUM,
TWO BADGER Model 250 barn cleaner
Tel. 454-2876.
.
units, complete with motors and 110'
chain each ; Badger 14' silo unloader
with 5 h.p. rr.otor, tripod and winch;
also used tie stalls, stanchions and
non-slphonlng drinking . cups. Tel. Centerville
539-3281. . :
Clip Joint
Tel. 454-2216 or 454-3645, 327 Mankato.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales <¦ Service
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Lewiston; Minn.
Tel. 6201

ALL BREED GROOMER
TROPICA L FISH

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable age, dam with 800 lb. record
and classfied excellent. Donald Fort,
Rt. 1, Houston, (Money Creek).
HEREFORD and Angus Charolals cross
feeder bull and heifer calves , 45.
Weight, 450-600 lbs. Martin Castleberg,
Nelson, Wis. Tel. 673-4774.
FEEDER PIGS — 60, Lester Larson,
Mabel, Minn. Tel. Rushford 864-7238.
BIG, RUGGED, registered polled Hereford yearling bulls. Outstanding 3-yearold herd sire Lamplighter. Walter Bielefeldt, Rt. 1, Mondovi.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale , Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814 .
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena , r Tel ,
Rushford 864-9414.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks.
Place your order nqw. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel
«89-J311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

SMALL HERD of 8 or 10 good producing
dairy cows wanted . Tel. Dakota 6436772.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

HAY FOR SALE-dellvered. Joe Fredrlcksoh, Lnke Clly, Minn. Tel 345-4702.
HAY—Cyrlnc . Berk , Independence,
(Waumnndee) Tel, 353-7372.

Wanted—Farm Produce

Wis .,

54

Nf- W COD CORN wnnted, dry or wet,
Sweof firms, Tomnlt , Wis. Tel. 608-3784AO0.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

ANTIQUE CLOCK nnd old coins , Town
I, Counlry Gilts find Anllquo Shop, Rt,
3, Sugnr Lonf.
Articles for Sale

57

Freezers & Refrigerators

17 costs no morn in own n Gibson. Comr
In nnd Oct nur prices WINONA FIRE
fl. pnWt'R C O , U E 2nd Tel 452-5065 ,

.
^
CRAFT CLASSES NOW
BEING FORMED FOR:
Pearl Nccklii cc Making
Fur Flowers
Ukrainian Egg Dyeing
Tel. 454-5312 for details.
(.fosses nre limited .
"Winona Area 's Craft
Headquarters "

THE PLAC E
10ft _ W. Broadway
(Open Evenings)
MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May no Paid nt

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Musical Merchandise

70

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
. 450 W. 3rd
. . . Tel. 452-5847

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON fc META.L
CO.' pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd .
.
.Tel. 452-2067.

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS for men. Tel. 452-4859.

Apartments/ Flats

90

LARGE UPPER 3-room apartment and
bath, living room carpeted . Electric
stove, lights and water furnished. Available. Apr. 1; Inquire 563 Olmstead or
Tel. 452-3941 for an appointment.
PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath,
$115 per month. Available April 1. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4051 or 687-4111.
FIFTH E„ 400 block. 4 rooms and bath
(1 bedroom), modern, second floor
apartment. Heat and water furnished.
Couple only. Two separate entrances.
With garage. $150. Shown by appointment only; Tel. Stan Hardt, 452-2712.

Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO LARGE rooms and kitchenette, private bath, all utilities furnished. 309 E.
5th. For appointment Tel . 454-4014..
TWO-ROOM apartment, $85, includes utilities. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
689-2150.
. . .
COMPLETELY REMODELED 2 -rooms,
private bath and entrance. Ideal for one
working girl. Tel. 452-4036.
DELUXE EFFICIENCY, on bus line,
single occupancy, adult. Tel. 454-5250.
TWO 2:room efficiency apartments, available Immediately, ground floor , private
entrance and bath. $75 and $80. 225
Washington. Tel. 454-3036 for appofnf: ment. .

INVENTORY
REDUCTION
SALE

HOUSING FOR students, furnished apartment for 4 beginning Mar. 15. Also
make your reservations for summer
and fall now while the supply Is available. Tel. 452-3341 between 8 and 5.

SPREADER APRONS

FURNISHED APARTMENT for spring
quarter, girls, $45 per month, at 67
W. 10th. Tel. 454-3005 after 5 p.m.

• New Idea 12A, 17 & 200
Spreaders
• John Deere H, L, M , K
Spreaders
• Case 105 & 125 Spreaders
• Minneapolis - Molirie SL
200
^
• Oliver If lO & 200 Spreaders
• International 40 Spreader

$30 each
SICKLES

7 ft. New Holland (under
serrated) $5.00
7 ft. Case (Smooth) $5,00
MOWER GUARDS, $1 each
in lots of 5
SICKLE sections , 10c each
in lots of 10
RAKE TEETH to fit:
New Idea , John Deere,
New Holland and
Sears
25c
SAFETY LIGHTS for tractors and other self-propelled machines. Reg.
. $12.95

WINONA MANOR — Deluxe furnished
apartment tor 2 bus iness or professional girls. Utilities furnished. Tel. Mrs.
Schernecker, . 452-3154.

AVAILABLE, UNIT for 1 girl, In large
modjw apartrpent, attractively furnished/ ample closet and storage space,
utilities, certified.
For appointment ,
Tol. 452-2702.
THREE
COLLEGE
girls
would like
fourth to sharo apartment starting wllh
spring quarter. Tel. 452-3379.
FOUR large rooms and bath . Afler J,
264 W . 7th. No phone calls.
CENTRAL LOCATION-, rooms wllh private bath fof 1 adult only. $100. Tel.
452-6790.

BRAN D NEW

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
1-BEDROOM APARTMENTS. INQUIRE
KEY APARTMENTS,
1752 W. BROADWAY .

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICES FOR RENT on tho Plaza,
Sllrneman - Solovor Co., Tel. 452-43 47.

Available Now
fi,'! W, 2nd
70 W. 2nd
• ¦ 58 W. ,'ird
fi6 W. 3rd

120 Main St.
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority , Tel . 454-4624
Houses (or Rent

95

SPECIAL $10
TOYS

SEVEN-ROOM mndnrn homo nnd (inrnno,
oil heat, 714 E. M u r k . $150. T«l. «2
3066 or 452-3666.

$1.85 ea.

Toy Jeeps

$1.75^ ea.

Wagons

$l ,00 en .

LOADER-BINDER .. $(i .0fl
CLEVIS', all sizes ,
Values $3,911 . , . $2.25 en.
Genuine Allis Chalmers
.OIL FILTERS
Reg. $1.40 SPECIAL 75c
(In lots of 6) •

SPECIAL ON ALL
Farm Oyl h Grease
ANY QUANTITY

10% OFF

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Allis Chalmers Sales & Service
Hwy. 14-61 E.Winona

IN GALESVILLE, WIS.
—Warehouse (wijth rail siding). 10,000 square feet.
-^-'l building (heated , with
platform scale ) , 2,000
square feet.
Ideal for storage, lumber,
wholesale or retail operation, (former Brown Lumber Co.)
Call
BILL HEIN

Wanted to Rent
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TWO OR
THREE-hcclroom
house or
duplex wanted. Tel. 452-5008 After 4
p.m.
SLEEPING OR light housekeeping room,
week Including Mar. 19, couple , with
toddler. Wrllo Amolln Rahn, 553 Mncemon.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT wanled for
summor, rensonnhly priced , nenr WSC
Cnmpus. Tol, 457-2598 ntkr 6.
NEED TO RENT homo on small farm
or large lot, near Wlnnna. Tol. 454-4780 ,

Bus. Property for Sola

Houses for Sale
^

Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade.
. C. 'SHANK
552 E. 3rd

97

Reinhard Building
Slorc-WareliouseApartmen..
227 E . 3rd St .
Tel. 45.2-210R for appointment.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

ARE YOU LOOKING (or excellent quality low cost housing? Bruce McNaily
has some lovely new 2 and .3-bedroom
plans (or Townhouses to build -lust
south of the Vocational School. They
are priced as Tow as SI7,500 with
monthly payments of about J115. Tel.
45.-1059 or stop at 304 Lake St., tor
(urlher Information.

s
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INCOME PROPERTY
Large, nicely arranged duplex with 3 bedrooms and
2 baths down and 2 bedrooms up. Two single garages. You can take over
contract for deed at 7%.
$23,500. MLS-T
Nicely remodeled duplex in
good central location . Separate entrances. Carpeted
downstairs. Good income
from upstairs apartment.
MLS 327
OUT A BIT
Well built, 3 bedroom home
with garage in basement
and combination windows.
In foresbach-Dakota area .
$12,900. MLS-T

NICE CORNER LOT
In good west central loca99
tion on busline and near
grade school. Two bedrooms, lovely carpeting,
,
. partly remodeled. $12,900.
MLS-T .. : ;

For fast , dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property, call

Town & Country Real Estate
Office: 454-3741 y
After hours call:
Nora Heinlen .... . 452-3175
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Jim Mohan .... ... '454-2367
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
Howard Kuhlmari . 482-6751
(Brownsville)
Lots for Sale

Wanted-Real Estato

102

g 120 CENTER -

E. 2nd

j

ll^MBlJ 454-5141

.;¦ ^IJSpX

Our experienced staff can
help you. We have homes in
air sizes, price ranges and
locations.,/
Tel. 452-5351

AFTER HOURS CALL:

Laura Satka

. . . . . 452-7622

Laura Fisk . . . . . . 452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009

The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

(Member Multiple Listing Service)

LIKE A NEWER HOME ?
Let us show you this darling
3 bedroom rambler , only
minutes away on spacious
landscaped lot. Delightful
kitchen , glamorous b a t h ,
panelled and carpeted living room , double garage
and many more extras!
Only $22 ,500. See this good
buy today ; MLS GA
In Madison School area.
4-5 bedrooms , 2 baths , new
roof , new furnace, newty
painted. Some carpets and
drapes included in sale.
MLS G
< WELL MAINTAINED
\
DUPLEX WEST
2 very spacious apartments
in excellent neighborhood.
New roof and furnace , garage. Only $1(5,500. See it
now. MLS 32(i
MUSI1 BE SOLD !

Take a look right now at
this cute 2 or 3 bedroom
East with brick exterior
and big family sized kitchen , carpeted living room ,
near busline and schools.
Move right in! Will arrange a contract for deed .
MLS 161
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heisc 452-5709 or 452-2551
Ralph T. Hengel 454-3518
THE

AGENCY
S%
yt Exchange Bldg.
Winona

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

Special Buys On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
15 New & Used Units
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3838
Used Cars

WE NEED
YOUR
LISTING!

Ufte r Hour Phones :
Anne Zachary . ..... 454-5726
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Pat Magin
452-4934
452-5139
Jan Allen
452-4854
Bill Ziebel.
Accessories, Tires, Parti 104
1947 CJ2 Jeep transmission.
¦
2687 after 6. '.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

Tel.

454-

106

WATCH FOR our upcomlnfl Boat Show
at the Miracle Mall March 3-17. DICK'S
MARINE. Latsch Island, Winona.
MONARCH fishing boot, 14', $350, new ;
single hose Johnson outboard oos tank,
J12; double hose Evlnrude outboard
gas tank, $12 . 16' gunman canoe, $225,
new; 12 gauge shotgun. Tel. 452-6587.
463 W. 8th.
RUNABOUT—18', 135 h.p. Mercury motor, heavy duty trailer. Tel. St. Charles
V32-3482.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

offer!

OLDSMOBILE—1964 F-85, good shape,
V-8, air conditioning, stick., Tel. 454: 4349. May be seen at 616 Clark's Lane .
CHEVELLE—1969, 350 enslne, 4-speed ,
vinyl top, excellent condition. $1995.
Tel. 452-7812. 3670 Service Drive.
CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, 6 cylinder, automatic; 1970 Nova 4-door, 6
cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FIAT—1967, In good condition, maroon
color, 4-speed transmission, 22,000 actual miles. Good rubber. Rear sea'
may be converted to hauling area. Has
1971 license. Tel. Preston 765-2356.
VOLKSWAGEN-]?** square back, re
built engine, new tires. SHOO. Tel . 4525483 for appointment.
FORD—1963 Flfirlane 4-door , 6-cyllnder,
straight stick, good rubber A 1 condi
tlon. A good work car cheap. Melvin
Harm, Cochrane. Tel, 245-2232 after 5
or 24B-2688 days.

SECOND CAR
Transportation

1965 CHEVROLET
Chevelle

4 door.. White in color ,
green cloth and vinyl interior , radio, 6 cylinder motor , Standard transmission,
real economy in this one.

$495 .

1963 FORD
Galaxie 500

4 door. Solid gold finish ,
Black vinyl interior, V-8
motor, Automatic transmission and Radio.

$295

1957 BUICK
Special

4 door. Tu-tone finish ,
maiching interior , Automatic transmission , good
rubber . Lots of transportation lieft in this one.

$125

SEE PETE OR GARRY
for your next
NEW or USED CAR .

75 W. 2nd
Tel 454-2711
Open Friday Nights
Wanted—Automobiles

110

JUNK CARS, fracfors and truck*. Tel.
454-2988 after 3 p.m.

Open All Day Saturday

107

SPRING IS HERE! end we 're ready to
go nt our now super cycle outlet, 34th
& Highway 61, next lo Ponneys . ROBB
MOTORS , INC., an affiliate of Robb
Bros. Storo , Inc., and Jim Robb Realty,
SNOWMOBILE-1970 Arctic Cat Panther,
303 Wankel rotary engine, spoedometer,
cover. Perfect condition. Tel, Whitehall
530-4753.
HONDA -^ Immodlato delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Hondo Mini Trails . New
Honda 350CC, K2, $699, CT70 Mini
Trails , $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

FOR RENT or sale, 1I. X55' mobile home
with carpeting, washer, 6'xV steel storage shed. Furnished or unfurnished,
Shown by appointment. Fountain City
Trailer Court, Tel. 687-9261 or 454-5147.
PATHFINDER—1968 3-bedroom mobile
home, In good shape. 12x68', Low down
payment, take over payments. Tel,
Holmen, Wis. 326-4134.
MOBILE HOME towing. ICC license
Minn., Wis. Dale Bubllfz, Tel. 452-9418,
FOR SALE or rent, 10'x55' trailer, located In Lewiston. Tel. 27 .4 or 2733.
HILTON 12x60', 1966 Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned, very good
condition. Tel. 452-3554 .
INVADER—14x55', on lot, with skirting,
In Lamoille. $600 down, take over low
payments. Tel, 454-1317.
Many homes to choose from el
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 452-427*
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona .
ARE YOU Interested In a new mobile
home .his year? Now Is the time to
order that home. J.A.K.'i MOBILE
HOMES also has a limited number ot
lots available In the new Lake Village
Mobile Homo Park In Goodview, Reservo yours now. Contact J.A.K' a MOBILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis, or tel.
452-3734 Wlnone evenlngi tor Information.
LAST CHANCE to get In on winter discount ! 12, 14 and 24' wide mobile
homes, Hilton, Buddy end North American. TOWN 8. COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 at
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 454-5287 or 454-1476.

JAK 7S

Hwy

33

MOBILE HOMES
Nelson, Wis,

MMKMMAUT0 SERVICE

[ttftT lJ

CENTER

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43.88
Chevrolets and Fords . . . $33.88
Here is what we do:

|

/

1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheel,.
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
|
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid
5. Clean , inspect and repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALL

Auction Sales

Mihnesota Land &
Auction Service

MAR. 4—Thursday 10:30 .am. Postponed
Auction, 1 mile E. of Ettrick on D.
Ansel Remus, owner; Alvin Kohner.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss. Dakota Ttl. 453-3971

MAR. e-Saf. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. of
La. Crescent, Minn, on Houston Co.
Trunk No. 25. Roy Walters, owner;
Beckman
& Trlckson,
auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp.. clerk.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452¦
4980.
•
.

MAR. 4-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Hlxton on CT "FF". Offo Andrze.eskl,
owner . .' Alvin
Kohner,
auctioneer!
Northern-lnv. Co.. clerk.

MAR. 3-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles W. ot
Arcadia, Wis. Donald Pape, owner;
Krackow & Kohner, auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

MAR. R-Mon. 12:30. 5 miles S.E. of
Neillsville on Hwy. 73, then 3 miles
straight S. Gordon W. Stone, owner;
Zeck & Helke; auctioneers; Northern)
Inv. Co., clerk.

Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

T^'^^^^^^^

Farm has been sold, so owner will sell the folfowing '
personal property at:
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CHEVROLET—1963 Impala. Best
Tel. Fountain City 687-7731

VENABLES

Business continues to be
great and excellent service
results in our being extremely low on listings!

Auctioneer
all sizes and kinds or
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Will handle
auctions.

107A

FREE Coleman Jwo
When you take a demo ride on a
COLEMAN/SKIROULE SNOWMOBILB
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-452*
J64« W . ' .th
Open evenings and Set.

~~

FREDDY FRICKSON

RUPP SNOWMOBILES-23 Sprint 650,
34 Sprint 950. 2 months old. Double
trailer. 252 Jefferson.

.«—

Multiple Listing Service

IF YOU'RE
BUYING OR
SELL ING

Snowmobiles

MODERN 3 or 4-bedroom home, possession by May or June. State price and
: location. Write B-95 Dally News.

BOB

Auction Sales

107

MUST SELL Immediately,XL 450 Scrambier, brand new. See at 974 E. 9lh St .
after 5. Tel. 452-6096.

100

BUFFALO CITY—24 lots, All In one. Will
take other properly In trade. Hans
Dammen, Rt. J, La Crosse. Tel: 7827381. ' y
'
. .;-

GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809

II wMo^^
IT R6ALTOR

Motorcycles, Bicycles

f t i m mM

0*7nH
^^llft

I 4
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NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
conditioned, hot water heat. Tel. 452¦
¦ ¦ .
7623.
.
; -

> S-

Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 608-582-2251

Farms, Land for Sal*

Houses for SaU

^

GALE
PRODUCTS CO.

LARGE FAMILY HOME

MODERN FARM HOUSE, 4 bedrooms,
honied aaraac 9 miles Irom Winona In
Eagle Volley, Available Apr. 1. Contact Ed nio.s nt tluffnlo City, Wis. Tel.
608-240-2200.

Allis Chalmers
Tractors
Alfis Chalmers

FOR SALE, LEASE
OR RENT

H0-ACRE dairy farm, 100 tillable, new
16x50' silo with unloadery new barn
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn and
other buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
Rldgeway.
Priced at
only $39,500.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
HARDT'S.
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1-476.
trumpets, etc. Rental paymnet apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUIF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
SIC STORE, Mi Levee Plaza E
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate of any type contact NORTHSewing Machines .
73 ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cabArcadia,
Wjs. . Tel, 323-7350.
inets and portables.
$25 . and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
Farms—Homes—Businesses
Our Specialty
_. 77
Typewriters
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
We-Buy, Sell & Trade
for rent or sale . Low. rates. Try us
for all your office supplies; desks,
FARMS .- FARMS - FARMS
files or office chairs. LUND. OFFICE
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
~~SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St . Tel. 452/ .Osseo, Wis.
¦
¦. .
5222. ¦ " . ¦ • ; .
.
Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Tel. Res. 695-3157
Wanted to Buy
81

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Re1r)gerallon t, Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

to fit :

97

FOUR TRACK Stereophonic tape recorder and player, Roberts No. 1M0.
Also extra tape. Good condition. Tel.
Rushford 864-9327 or 8M-7.61.

FLUFFY soil and bright as new, that' s
what cleaning rugs will do When you ¦JUNIOR SET of golf clubs, right hand .
Tel. St. Charles 932-3094 after 5:30.
use Blue Lustre! Rent electric sham. pooer, - 'il. Robb Bros. Store?
BUILDINGS WANTED—to wreck, any
size. .: Tel. Rochester 282-8220..
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER—brand new
S40. Contact Eva; 927 E. 7th. Tel . 452
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
5323.' y
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
¦
' ._ ' .
raw furs and . wool!
.

For All Makes
Of . Record.Players '

BLACK ANGUS

Money tp Loan

OLD CAST IRON 2-burner plate; small
chest of drawers; formica table and
chairs; closeout on clothing. CADY'S.

Bus. Property for Sal* < ¦

Tel. 454-4300

* M'[N0RTHERN INVESTMENT
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Location: 5 miles Southeast of Neillsville on Highway
7. then 3 miles straight south or 8 miles east of Merniran to Bill & Jan Tavern , then 6 miles straight east
on town line road and 1 mile south. Watch for NIC
. .

. .
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Sale starts at 12:30 P.M . Sharp.
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,
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Lunch will be served.

46 HI-GRADE JERSEYS : 27 Cows: 4 Jersey cows, " '
close springers ; 3 Jersey cows, fresh with calf at side;
3 Jeisey cows, fresh 3-5 weeks; 6 Jersey cows, fresh Nov Deo and bred back ; 6 Jersey cows, fresh Sept. & Oct. ,
and bred back; 2 Jersey cows, milking due May; 1Jersey
cow, milking due July; 1 Hereford cross cow, fresh Nov.
and bred back ; 1 Holstein cow, fresh Oct. and bred back ,
1 Jersey heifer , close springer ; 2 Jersey heifers , spring- '
mg, 2 Jersey heifers ,/-bred ; 7 Jersey heifers, 7 months;
4 Jersey heifers , 4-10 weeks; 1 Angus cross heifer , 5
weeks; 1 Whiteface cross calf , 5 weeks; 1 Jersey buir,
s VA years, Curtis breeding.
This is a young herd of good dairy cows, most all out j
.
of Curtis breeding and most; all vaccinated .
GRAIN AND FEED: 2800 bales mixed hay .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SPll milker pump and
j. motor; 2—seamless Surge buckets ; 3—Marian fl. buckets ;
Mueller 200 gal. bulk tank , 2 years ; 30 gar. electric hot
^
'
water heater ; pails and strainer.
MISC . ITEMSM—set of horse harness and collars; "
potato planter ; fa nning mill; rubber tired wheelbarrow ;
2 electric.fencers ; platform scale ; 25' belt; steer tank ;
Sunbeam clipper; Sears shallow well pump; 2—gas bar- i
\ rels; winch ; % ton 0-15-30 fertilizer; some electric fence <
< posts, gunny sacks , lumber, clover seed, electric wire,
s tires, and-iron . Usual small items.
'f ". . - ¦' ¦¦ ¦ '
'
TRACTOR AND POWER MACHINES: McD. 300
v,
. Utility tractor with hydraulic loader ; JD "B" . tractor , ]
JD Quick-tacH tractor cultivator ; Case 2-16" tractor i
plow , Oliver 2-14" tractor plow; 8' tandem tractor disc; !
8' field cultivator; McD. tractor manure spreader; JD 1
No 5 power mower; JD 4-bar side delivery; Oliver 62 T .
hay bafer ; Oliver No. 15 combine with Hume reels; Case
tractor corn planter; NI No. 6 corn picker ; OK silo j
M filler with 30' pipe; 1—tractor saw rig; 1—set tractor t
*', chains; 18 ft. bale elevator with motor; FoF^«rubber i
tired wagon (comb, rack and box); 1—corn box; rubbfer j
* tired wagon and hay rack .
'
MISC. EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY: 3 section j
steel drag; 3 section spring tooth ; 8' Ezee flow lime i
, spreader; McD . 7' grain drill with G.S.: McD. 7* horse ' I
grain binder ; McD. 28" grain separator; McD . corn ]
> binder .
'1
¦
. . .
, y ..
'
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT,
j
GORDON W. STONE, Owner
.
Walt Zeck: and Jim Heike, Auctioneers
\
Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk
%^^MS^_^g3£r.'" J
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Farm has been sold , so owner will sell following personal
property at
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1 j !Jl .i NORTHERN
| INVESTMENT CO. j |
1 Location : 3 miles East of Hixton on CT "FF" or 4 miles
|
South of Alma Center on CT "F" to CT "FF." Then
|
|2 miles West.
•
|

I

Saturday f Match. 6

i
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will be served.
*¦ . . ..
I
15HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 8 Holstein heifers ,
i
p some may be bred ; 7 Holstein steers.
| GRAIN AND FEED: 20' haylage in 20' sifo; 100 T.
baled hay; 45 T. baled straw. The above feed is subject
|
t| to 'Sale prior to sale date.
'
I
TRACTOR AND MACHINERY : Oliver 660 tractor
|
|with wide front ; McD. WD 6 Diesel standard tractor;
I manure loader with dirt , manure and snow buckets ;
Oliver 2 way cylinder; Power silage distributor; 34'
|
I portable elevator with % HP electric motor.

fj r—

II
P
|

'¦

SNOWMOBILE
19(i!) Ski-Doo Nordic 371 with 18" track.
Spartan single trailer
Swimming pool complete with filters
and motor.

I
I

;

|f I

—

.

, [1

.
|
|.j
..

|j

I|

| MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 1959 Ford automobile for
?] parts ; Porkmaker steel hog feeder; Thunderbird eTec:l trie fencer; 100 steel fence posts; rubber tired ensilage
|
cart; 2 feed carts ; 25 T. hydraulic jack ; 5 T. hydrauli c
I bumper jack; l HP electric motor ; tires; barrels; 2 steel
•| tanks; V_ inch electric drlfl; Bulldog 1R0 amp electric
|
welder ; 100' heavy duty welding cable; overhead gas
.j barrel and stand ; kerosene shop heater; tap and die
. ! set; pipe threader set; netting and crib wire; 32 sheets
Ii: of 8' x 10' steel (corrugated); Clinton power saw; Hudson
electric tank heater , new ; silo unloader parts; cement
|
|j blocks; Jet water pumps and rotary pump; Craftsman
f| electrio drill press; Power7Krnft bench grinder; portable
i power grinder; Craftsman 10" t:ft arbor table; saw with
I joiner and 1 HP motor , new; scrap iron ; sump pump;
M usual small tools.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: GE electric range (yellow);
fj
.
| Westinghouse electric range; 2 Frigidaire 12 cu . ft. upM right freezers ; Westinghouso upright freezer; electric
| mangle; Burroughs adding machine; Paymaster check
i protector; 100—33 rpm albums ; wood dinette set with
I five chairs; chest of drawers; 2 desks (one largo); set
|? of bunk beds; set of Americana encyclopedias ; guitar;
| Sllvertono record player; rotary mower ; cxercizer; cirU. culating fnn; parade saddle; child' s saddle; boy 's biko
incl. 3 speed ; swing set. ANTIQUES: Secretary in excol|
|
ti lent condition ; buggy parts ; cutter completo with doors;
pj 2 crocks; 10 gallon cream cans ,
|TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
iy
OTTO ANDRZEJESKI , Owner
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
fl
Nortliern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Ii
Repr. by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis .
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Winona Daily News
DICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

. . .

i

By Roy Cranr

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY
J
<~~~

BLONDIE

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

¦
. "* - .

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess , . \ .'

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By AI Capp

^

By Milton Canniff

.

r

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotzky
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NANCY

By Ernie Busrhmiller
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THIS IS OUR ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS BONANZA!
SHOP EARLY FOR YOUR SIZE AND COLOR CHOICE!
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